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The issue of reviializaiion 
seems to be threatening to divide 
merchants in downtown Sidney.
With finalization of plans for 
the town’s facelift possibly only 
days away a group of merchants 
— estimated to number anywhere 
between 10 and 20 — is cir­
culating a petition in dovi'ntown 
Sidney which requests council 
“suspend all further activity on 
the beautification of Beacon Ave. 
at taxpayers’expense’’.
The suspension should last un­
til such time as the economic 
climate of the province improves
and the economic viability of an­
ticipated expenditures versus in- 
' crease in revenue can be effective­
ly demonstrated, the petition 
: states. ;
Bob Ward, a member of the 
group, declined to name mer­
chants. He claims he’s not 
against revitalization at some 
time in the future but believes the 
harbor project should have 
priority in order to establish 
revenues.
A number of petitions have 
been left in stores on Beacon and 
one in Lunn’s Pastry Deli and
Coffeeshop carried some 28 
names early Monday afternoon. 
Ward said he had no idea ho.v 
many people had signed todate 
and indicated the petitions would 
be presented to council soon.
Sidney Ald.Cy Relph said the 
petitions are “premature” 
because council had not yet 
received the Ker Priestman report 
“on which to base a decision on 
revitalization.”
Relph said the entire costs of 
the project should be assessed 
against the business community 
and adds a motion at a recent
committee of the whole meeting 
to that effect tied 3-3, with 
aldermen Don Phillips and 
Johanna Coward voting With 
him.
Another motion, that 25 per 
cent of costs be assessed against 
the general public and 75 per cent 
in a two-tier system against mer­
chants was also lied 3-3 and 
defeated. He noted Aid.John 
Calder was absent.
Relph argues that Hillside Mai! 
is planning an Si 1.5 million 
revitalization but businesses in­
volved are bearing the entire cost.
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Saanich school district trustees 
decided Monday to break ranks 
with Their fellow trustees across 
the province and submit ; a 
1985/86 budget Tvhich is within 
the spending guidelines; set do\vn 
by the ministry of education^ pT 
■ Their decisonV/made/^ 
during a special budget: board 
meeting, to submit a SI 9.6 
million budget, SI million less 
than tite S20.6 million they 
believe they need to keep the 
delivery of education at its pre­
sent level, .rneans that at least 27 
teachers will be given pink slips 
and be asked not to return ir. 
September.
If Compensation Stabalizaiioi; 
Commissioner ' Ed ' Peck, 
sometime in the next few weeks, 
/ decides/ thaf TSaanich/iteachers::
“Should receive ;ap 1.75 per cent 
raise, and that’s the percentage
trustees are betting Peck will set,
: Aen a further eight teachers will 
: be fired come September. ;:
“We just think it’s wrong not 
To obey the law,” said board 
/chairman Rubymay Parrott. 
“We must find a way to work
■ within the law to help education 
in our district.”
A weekend meeting of trustees 
acros.s the province decided, by
■ majority vote, to present a united 
- front against ministerial educa-
■ tion spending limits, to not sub­
mit compliance budgets, but send 
in only budgets which set out 
district!?’ needs.
Saanich trustees agreed to send 
. along to the ministry a needs’
' budget vviili their compliance 
budget together with a letter set­
ting out in the strongest possible 
terms the effect the cutp of $ 1 
miihWn will have on V di.strict
Neck and neck at the wire.
..w:.
students. The budgets and letter 
will be -sent to - the education 
minister, MLA Hugh /Curtis, 
Premier Bill Bennett, local 
municipal politicians and 
“anyone else we can think of.” / 
/Saanich Teachers’ Association 
president Warren Munch said he 
was diisappoinied/in the board’s :/ 
decision to comply with the law/ / 
He had hoped trustees would 
submit only a needs’ budget so 
that together with all B.C. school 
districts “tremendous pressure 
would be put on the minister” to 
increase education funding.
.Munch made an hour-long, 
presentation, complete with a 38- 
page submission, at the beginning 
of tlte meeting on *behalf of the 
STA in favour of only a needs’ 
budget-
//:''pnly/trustees/Jbhn.:::'BeftS;.^ahd//;-' 
Graham Hill agreed with Munch; / /
“If we submit a balanced 
budget, it means we are edndon- / 
ing it and that 1 simply can’t do,” 
Betts said. “Our lettefTvon’t gel / : 
any consideration at all?”
Hill said it was all a matter of 
strategy and that/he favours any 
move that would “keep a needs’ 
budget in the minister’s hands / 
v' Co n f i n ued o n' Page A12 “jf -
toirest?
/ 1 f the/ split between iner- 1/
S chants and general taxpayers T
4 is 75-25 A and/ that’s llie/S
i/ most likely bneisays Mayor *;
g Loyd Burdon, adding it’s;the A
* breakdown Sidney .Asspcia- |/ * 
tion of Merchants (SAM) has 4*
* indicated it will go for — * 
T/Apperty owners will only
j: paying between SiO and SI2 $




Commit tee may be close t o secur­
ing a large tract of land on which 
they’ll be able to build a cultural, 
recreational centre /to replace 
Sanscha''Ha]l./v;^yi;„';j
The cornmiltcc has been 
negotiating with North Saanich 
council for a 26-acrc parcel of 
land and also with council and 
Saanich Tchpol board^,'jboth;T)f -: 
whom, have nwde a Joint applica-,: 
lion to the provinciai government : - 
foranoiherTT acres adjoining the;;; 
A6/acrcs^-c!6se\io;A:f*7kland;and/'''' 
: >h5Tt h Saariich44b ool s ?./::;/j/"*;/ 
l.,,arry:“';Cross//‘onc/'---bf--iT'ive';v', 
members otiThe committee, said 
.',:Mond44be4bi*^TyTf;The/groiip/:':, 
/will'get/the ,entire;dO,,acrcs.;vBui//
whatever acreage the committee 
manages to obtain, if it can gel 
the municipality to sell it for 
$1,000 the balance of the money 
in the trust fund could’be spent 
on a facility/’■'■'? ;^,/;'/,
As well as a cultural,'recrea­
tional centre, fhe committee en­
visages a running track, an an 
centre perhaps, a band.sheU for; 
buidbpf//,,concerts,/ ’.;trails,j/vh' , ■ 
baseball diamond and soccer
scare owner




facility' at Panorama Leisure 
Centre,








Good.diny. fmt (Sec'smryAfDy’’"‘"TMurray Sharritt'Phoios
/:■;|;':^.;:■,Fol'The':pastT,^'■,monlhs^Sidnev:Area''pald subscribers'to,"The/||':' 
I Revievv have received a copy of the Vancouver Island Telcpide i| 
//' .with their wccklycommunitynewspaper?';:",:-;/-";'.-■/-'i/- 
.//' -I Unfortunately, wljat‘ began,as art experiment,in 19M, must now . 
’/':::/;‘/torne:tDTnend,,A.ahdTbis edition of jhc Review contains the last 
' ; issue,of the. Teleguide. 'I/’
upM ’■AlthoughTt/proved ^popular with readers,.'and-despite;soni.C'^'i' 
;';,';;:/::.,:,,,gro\ythTn,'^,advcrtismg'S|les:,in''''receni:;mo,riths,,.;thC;':TcIcguidC:has;":|;" 
■//|:/V-ncvcr‘re«chcdi the-adveribing,base;necessaryto''covei: even its c<j>st'
/. of prijduction,
<,,»;.,;J;.‘'/.,-/Vhe,iaek of teveuue, iogcibci,,witheasing ptoduciipu eosis,' ..*L
We.sinccrely regret.having to makc,ihis,d«:ision,-iind hope that ■
Reg Cowie,
...............  , , PubUs.her ,.|
Don't panic -— but be careful.
That’s the message from 
Sidney RGMP and a local 
veterinarian following last week's 
disclo,sure that three dogs aie or 
drank something That^^^ d 
/agree Tvith them/ on Sidney's 
beach off: lT>ehside/Dr. between 
TuHsia" Park /and Captain’s : 
Walk.
According to Dr. Monica Dahl 
v/;of://Sidncy/':.;:Vcterinary:'.;: Services/::', 
:.::;“all;.,we;:know,:js,Thatj-thrce,;dogs:,:-::,, 
ate of drank something there last 
: vyeck itnd all pad the same sytnp- 
tom.s—convulsions.”
Dahl said the poison, or 
whatever the dogs ingested, was | 
nor strychnine as had been first * 
thought;. "There Is nothing to 
.//gel /'hyslcrIcal,/about,P/'iiheTaid,/>:.:- 
/'/'■'. We’.‘‘'do ■’'not/; .ha^A'"'" thft'd':; dog."/' 
poisoner funning loose,”
:■:/,: '/.'A‘."Sidney:'/ RCMP'/’spokesfnan^ 
//./said'": the/,'rnancr/':'wis:Tirider/'in»"": 
vestigation but/There/was Tno 
evidence of a campaign against j, 
/.; dogs..”: ■’/■;■ ,/,::/■
All three dogs, one large and 
two small, were out for a ^ 
with their masters when they 
bccatnc: iU.;.Hc,said. there ..was no,,. 
/:'::'cvidencc/of/:.any:/'conncction''bct-/:
ween the current illnesses and the 
/'////:dc;:iib''Pf'T/4pg/ih/!hc'/fTmc/ 
last fall,
i/ois Walsh, the owner of one
/;'v:.pf,/thert'hree/dogs,/said.:she/wis'-/ 
, not willing to sit back and “ju&t 
not svalk my dog anywhere. 1
/"'.“/wTirst’' io''’ gel",'ib"/lhc“'bbuom'‘'‘"of
tlm.”
* Burden is basing 
v figures on 25 per cent of the ^
/:/ annua! payments on the $1.6 ;i;;
/i million loan from the provin- jl;
/ cial government over 10 x 
years,
/* The mayor says he’s “talk- 
i? ing roughly of between 15 i/i 
and 20 cents per Sl.OfM) -/ 
/§:/assessed value bn/an average/ T/ 
ii; home” — and quotes his *
T: own residence Taiued / at T:
T $66,000. I
iv And do we go/1o referen■■ /S 
dum on somethirig that’s oh- /■//
§; ly going to cost around $10 a Ti;
Tji/year? he argues/ The mayor il
:// says council spent /more/| 
li; money “fixing up Arnelia 
Ave. in 1984” than the 25 per/;| 
/i/cent would cost taxpayers :j|
// and ‘v we didn’t go to rcfereh- /| 
dum on that.” /;
//j;: But there will be no cbn-/|"
// Crete decision on The / cost 
II breakdown until council hasTj'
|; received reports and fecorh-/’;j!i 
I; nicndalions from SAM and il/ 
Ker Priestman Taler this />; 
i| week. Then council will want /I / 
.f a few days ib/”mull if over’/1 // 




/ vote by referendum on T 
;/ revitalization, the merchatus /’
,niusf';A-''/and"thcr6./"afe/ih'fcc'
; ;i;;;' ways',' this:':can ,:.:be :;danev:.'Tie:::|iv.
says,
i;/ First, a simple vote; sc- 




|;thcTown hally Or they can go :i| 
"'■/|: the /'peiition':/ route,:/Burdon/|!: 
,/:/||/ekplalm//atu|’''ihai"Wpuld/be:Ji;': 
‘/:||, carried/, .'dut/'b^/hicrchjtnts, 
:/;|''hot council, -
1; All merchants in the 
I specified area will be involy- ;| 
.:'|„cd, ."although/ t.hai-orea":'haS'
.. I; not y«/been/designated-.I BuT/l 
/-'I ''Burdon/;//:'Shys,',.'/b9hncil '///h«s'/!| ■ 
'". ■ -f" passed a' 're&luftdh''fbr" a'' iwb-,/'|! ■ 
tier;:" system of/'taxing.:: mer-.:.-;|'.' 
chants. ^ -0
4 downtown commer- * 
|i cial core — merchants fron-
titlg OH BctUOil Avt. Vtill ;;;
I be put into specified area A, I 
/:/‘I" while those on:ihc'sjdc,sirceis/i/ 
and ':.'Bevan"::'Ave.;'.;wil|.".be' in"'// 
;i;/" area ...B," Burdon /says, :cou«iicil:,|: 
, wi!l';//C|:tab!ish,:'/'sepisra4: ■, 
,/:|/raieyfor ,|He:j wo areas.:, /„''.;' Sp
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1 car to be given away this week 
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Fire guts C
Resthaven Dr. house just a j 
half-completed home. Police suspect arson
A 15-year-oid Sidney youth was 
told to “stop drinking, keep off 
other people’s property, leave 
their stuff, alone and make better 
use of your time” by Judge 
Stephen Denroche in provincial 
court last week.
The juvenile pleaded guilty to 
breaking into a Judson Place 
residence with another youth 
Oct. 11 and stealing a pistol, later 
recovered by police, and a quan- ' 
tity of liquor^ On Nov. 251 he arid ^ 
andther- youth broke into a halli 
stolq five, 24-bqttle cases of beer i 
and drank a lot of it in a field.
In January, near North Saanich 
school, crown counsel Derek 
Listen- said the youth subjected a 
wornari to profanity arid obscene; 
gestures and was “so drunk he 
could hardly talk or walk.”
According to Lister, the youth 
blew .17 in the ROMP 
breathalizer test after being pick­
ed up and handcuffed when he 
attempted to escape.
A probation officer told 
Denroche the youth had 
“withdrawn himself from 
school” and, in his opinion, 
school was not the place for him.
Lister suggested that three mon­
ths at a juvenile detention home 
on the mainland might help the 
youth ybut r)enroche said he 
would rather not,; at this ;ti^
' force the youth away from home.; 
5 HeJiOped the boy could worh w 
something withjhis parerits.;ar^ 
probation officer.
The youth was put on 18 mon­
ths probation and directed to at­
tend whatever programs the pro­
bation officer decreed.
In other juvenile court matters, 
a 15-year-old girl who failed to 
report to her probation officer as 
directed, was given another six 
months probation, ordered to 
complete 10 hours of community 
service work and given a 10 p.m. 
curfew on week nights and 11 
p.m. on the weekends.
The girl had said she would 
rather spend some time in jail 
than do community service work. 
Denroche suggested that it might 
be more us;eful for her “if you 
did something for someone else:’’
Three youths pleaded guilty to: 
possession of alcohol while 
minors. Lister said they were 
picked up Jan. 11 on McTavish 
Cross Rd. with cans of beer in 
their hands and pockets. Two 
were fined S’25 each arid the third 
;"$35. -
RCMP and Sidney fire inspec­
tors are keeping tight-lipped 
following an early morning fire 
Saturday at 10205 Resthaven Dr.
“All 1 can say is that it is of a 
very suspicious nature and our in­
vestigation is ongoing,” said 
Sidney’s fire protection officer 
Alec Satchwell Monday. “It 
started in the garage and a nor­
thwest wind carried it through the 
rest of the ouse. We estimate the 
loss at about $40,000.
The two-bedroom bungalow 
was being built by. a private 
builder George Sears for his 
mother. Sears said the walls were 
up, the roof was on, the wiring 
was in and he was about to install 
the windows and insulation.
The windows had been piled in 
the garage Friday and were to be 
installed on the weekend .
“We’ve put a lot into this,” he 
said Monday gesturing discon­
solately at the charred sticks pok­
ing up from heaps of black rub­
ble and broken glass. “Now we 
have to start all over. I’m glad my 
mother wasn’t around to see it.”
Mrs. Sears had left Friday for 
Edmonton to help look after a 
nephew’s newborn child. When 
Sears called her and told her 
about the fire, he suggested she 
not return until the mess had 
been cleaned up and a new start 
had been made.
The construction was covered 
by insurance and the concrete 
foundation is intact so his 
monetary loss will hot be large, 
but the sweat Sears and others 
put into the first construction is i
■:l0St.
Monday, Satchwell and RCMP 
Const. Matt Logan shovelled and 
sifted their way through thevrub- 
ble looking for clues to what; 
started the blaze.
An RCMP spokesman said it 
' idefiriitely looked Hke arson, thatl 
police had spoken to “some peo­
ple” in connection with the blaze 
and that their investigation was 
continuing.
Healthlines Bookstore, 1520 
Fort St.,plan a book fair 9:30 
a.m. - 9 p.,. to support the 
G. R.Pearkes ; Centre for 


















2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132
^ -'d/.
A 19-year-old youth, so drunk 
that he spent seven hours prop­
ped up and padded with blankets 
in ', police station before nibre 
than a jumble of incoherent 
remarks could be obtained, 
pleaded guilty last week in Sidney 
provincial court to impaired driv- 
dng./'":;:;,-:,^:','
David Erie Turner^ 1283 
Queensbury Ave., Victoria, was 
fined $450, put on six months’ 
probation and his driver’s licen.se 
was suspended for six montlis by 
Judge Stephen Denroche. Turner 
had been found unconscious 
behind the wheel of a car Jan. 12 
about 11:30 p.m by Sidney 
RCMP and police were unable to 
;wakenJiimi'';v''’f;
“This is all very sad, isn't it?’’; 
Denroche said, “1 hope you can j 
come to grips with your alcohol 
problem. We don’t want to sec 
you back here.”
In other provincial court: news,;
; Niels Kveld Olsen, age; 57, 9565 
Ardhtoie Dr,, was found guilty 
6f haying care and control of;
ew^:
'LlonthtuedfroiivPage AT;::;''''.;' 
If the fOan whrks put it would 
mean the removal of the entire 
Mcmorjal Park from Sanschn to 
the new site. Cross says the 
highways mininstry has said it 
will put in the overpass at Beacon 
a n d Pa t Bay in; 1986 “ th ere fore 
Iherewillhemorcexpropriaiion- 
otdarid;'''ai,.'Sanscha*',;/Ariiy;' rer.'
mairntig land would have to htJi
:SOld, Ite'added.':,.;^,
; ; Bui The coriimuniiy w'iB h 
:^'decide';bn;:the::;ncvy''site,;'hc'"$aysi:;
'dtid;;:'; pub!jU;''T'rricctjH§:T;;:aud;:;;h'';





Ik meet 1 rig March 13 apin with 
North Saankh council and the 
schdol board, “We should kiibw
vehicle while his blood alcohol 
content exceeded the maximum 
allowed of .08.
Olsen was found by a passerby 
May 25, 1984, slumped over the 
wheel of his car which had 
smashed against a concrete pole 
on West Saanich Rd. He was 
taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital where a cut to his 
forehead received 36 stitches. 
Samples of his blood were taken 
and a Vancouver police lab 
report indicated the blood 
alcohol leveTwas . 186.
Judge Denroche told Olsen he 
“most fortunate to be alive” and 
that someone arrived .soon after 
the accident. He fined Olsen $3(X) 
and suspended his driver’s license 
''^fofsixmqnths.,;;'''.
Michael L. Hillman, 133, 2954 
Austin Aye.; Victoria, Ayasifincd 
; $15 : for driying ; a vehicle with 
;jreadlcss Hires''':AugT';;l 8;; qri' :Mu,' 
Newton Gross Rd.
::Whcn;asked by Denroche i 
had; any money to pay the fine, 
''Hiill’m'aiv ;;;sald‘''>';;h'c ■H;'w'asn;'''a'rt::
aicility;;
unemployed heavy-d uty eq uip- 
ment operator: had a family to 
support and was off to a job in­
terview in the afternoon which he 
hoped would be successful, say­
ing “knock on wood” as he rap­
ped loudly on a table in front of 
;the:judge.'';':.:;'';,
Denroche jumped and gave 
Hillman two months to pay the
■'■'firie.''^:''';:';
A 3p-year-old Sidney man con­
victed of sexual assault in 
January was granted a discharge 
last Week in Sidney provincial 
court.
Denroche said he did not 
believe either Daniel Cassius 
Remick’s or the public’s interest 
would be served by imposirtg a 
harsh seritencev He said Remick’s; 
assault ; was “stupid act of 
drunkedness upon a sleeping perr 
son who was not harmed. ’ ’
He said he did not usually grant; 
a dischargejn assault cases but in 
:'"ihis.case;it:sccmed,besi,;;:';'',;''^ ;;;
RemiclT was put bri a year’s jpiro- 
batiori;: ordered tb perform 80,;
complete an alcoholic Ihcrapy: 
:;;course;'an'd;i-efrairi'koriTi“kll::'cori--' 
tact with the complainant.
then or at least have a stronger; 
:sense of :wherckC'arc.
; Other members of the commit': 
tee include chairman Andreas 
Boasr Wayne ;Hannon: John 
SaIvador;and Oil Montgomery. 
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Challenge for council
Sidney council and the entire issue of revitalization is in disar- 
"ray. ■
We have Sidney Association of Merchants (SAM) actively 
working on revitalization recommendations to present to coun­
cil this week.
And we have another group of merchants seeking the 
signatures of taxpayers and businessmen on a petition re­
questing council suspend all activity on beautification.
What happened?
Obviously there is a division among merchants on the value 
of revitalization. But why now?
Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce began working on 
revitalization more than two years ago, costs have been known 
for some time, and a revitalization co-ordinator has been 
employed to help pull the project together.
But suddenly it appears to be falling apart.
And it’s all rather late in the day, considering the expen­
ditures involved — money to pay for the Ker Priestman pro­
posals ( which many people do not favor); more costs for the 
co-ordinator whose job is to sell revitalization to merchants and 
the public.
What went wrong?
A divided council that seems always to be going off in .six dif­
ferent directions hasn’t helped. Council’s refusal to 
acknowledge the priceless gift of planner Rod Clack’s expertise 
led to his resignation from the planning committee and recently 
Aid.John Calder resigned as chairman of that same committee. 
Both were frustrated with interference and lack of support from 
'-council.:''.',, , ■
Poor decision-making on the part of council has probably led 
to a lack of faith in its actions — no wonder the public and 
some merchants are confused.
And recently the town has been coping with a situation where 
the mayor is frequently out of town and unavailable at a time 
when a strong presence and leadership is vital.
The Review supports revitalization and hopes it will go ahead 
but that can’t happen without a drastic change in council. It 
has, as stew'ard of the town, a great responsibility. It must rise 
to the challenge, recognize it has bungled badly and make deci­
sions that will enable it to win back confidence from the people 
who elected this council to office.
- t T '' “I a’'tfcu-LS—--









: ; We salute Saanich school board forJts courage to 'submit a 
M985/86 T?udget which is: within the provincial education f 
minister’s guidelines and therefore also within the law.
Usually it doe.sn’t require courage to obey the law but when it 
comes to education, an unusual scene these days, courage is 
needed.
It look courage to make a decision that would cost 27 local 
teachers their jobs in September.
It took courage to go against last weekend’s decision by their 
fellow trustees in B.C. to flaunt the law and submit higher 
budgets than allowed.
Saanich trustees will get a lot of flak over the next few mon­
ths from these groups and from parents who will be nattering 
away because fewer teachers are around to look after their kids.
We hope the education minister finds some way to reward 
^ Saanich and any other B.G. school district that chooses to look' 
for waykoiher than civil disobedience to fund education, f ;
It’s only fair.
one solution ^
In i 982, the provincial government took the local property tax away 
from local school boards as a temporary restraint measure. There was 
a definite commitment to return property faxes to local .school boards 
:.in„1986.'-,'
Unfprtuantely, Bill 48 is a breach of that commitment, For the re­
cent years ibaf boards have found themselves committed to the fiscal 
framework as arbitrarily mandated by the minister of education, the 
government has been keeping a!) property taxes destined for education 
'."while cuffing.lbe'scrvicc level.''.tf,,''^'"',7' .f.''
Now, through referenduni, they are asking school boards to go 
back lb their local communities to pay taxes again for something 
which they liavc already paid the provincial government.
Most referendums fail. Why? Because a referendum does not ask 
whether voter.s favour an improved school system; it only asks the tax­
payer if theywant to pay more taxes.,! suggest that the vote is a 
,;.';forcgbne'conclusion.:::.
What the government is doing, is challenging school bbardkfo ask 
pfopefty Qwhefs lo'cou^ up a potentiaf bf $?5 rnniidiivif all bbafds in 
the province find the present situation unbearable in their districT j
The inequity when referendums dofpass, is that]thy wealthier;; 
f dibricts will ithprdve their schools, while the poorer distrids; will'be 
viStiick with inadequate funding. Any addifiohal mx burden 
V be .sprentd fairly across iIte provmce.
An example of disparity -in local rcddehiial faxes should they be' 
needed by all four local school boards and at a 3 per cent level would:
District 61 Createt Victoria 3136.26 per household 
.School Disli ict 62 .Sookc S53,77 per household 
TSchbol District 63Saanich $42.46 per household 
3,lchool Di.sirici 64 Gulf J!5land.s $14,99 per household
It’s interesting that the government would be holding a referendum 
on .school taxes. Why don’t they suggest the .sanse course for EXPO 86 
v br the spiral staircase? I think f hat the answer is fairly clear- cloud the 
Teal issues and perforrn a magical poliiicaf aci. Afer all, only 20 per 
;''fcent'votingproperly'bwners'a’re'parehts.'::7,:';,';.7;
: : I’ln reminded of a letter sent tbrne on Jan. 4^ 1985, by Education 
7?yljnistcrJack:Heinirlch.7',■:'''7i;''
' ■; “The'determinafion of pfiprities for'the'expeniJifufe of,educational: 
funding, wTicthcr for crossing gtiards or other services, is the respon -
T cUKilifli aI* M/'IiaaI Thin* rsrmAmliW Af fA/si'it
Teachers are the touchstone of:: 
our educational system. Their 7 ^ 
talents, their attitudes, their per-: 
suasiveness set the tone. Current 
concerns like rates of pay arid : 
classroom size are nothing by : 
comparison.
Quality teachers are top-flight 
communictors. They, illuminate 
their classrooms. They make lear­
ning a joyful experience. They in­
terest students, make the pursuit 
of knowledge worthwhile.
Teacher quality cannot be 
measured in dollars and cents. 
Witness rates of pay in the United 
States. Levels are generally one- 
,third less than they are in; B.C,
But yburikli are enriched and 
the eebnomy is prospering there.;
Nor is instruction a matter of 
class size. The best/ lectures are : 
often given to large audiences. A 
good teacher can instruct a class 
‘ of 40 more effectively than a 
dullard a class of 15. No 
definitive study claims otherwise)
/ Again quality and quantity are 
strangers to one another.
Modern buildings, expensive 
equipment, teachers’ /aids are7 
useful sometimes, useless other­
wise. There is no substitute for a 
clear message with simple il-/ 
lustrations/tb get a basic idea 
/'/across; ■'
This is why I am convinced 
f h a t I h e “ qua I i 1 y ’ ’ 0 f ed uca 110 n 
will continue to improve in 
British Coluritbia.) Oualily 7 




plies that .Sidney once was vital -- 
if fib if ivas before I came here 27 
,:yeat;s^'agb!./3idhcy::ha'R)alsb:'bw 
:'bescr:ibed:/as,/f'he,;bedrboni :com-//; 
mimiiy of Victoria, which no 
'bbubt))'it:'''')largely,'.)fiSi:’':''p!us):)a'^':' 
■beautiful) qufet/residcntjfti:a 
for many older people.
Surely it is time to find out 
what these people, the residents, / 
want Sidney to be? Has it oc­
curred to “the merchants’’ that 
the majority of Sidney residents 
might just like: it; the way it is, a 
small town developing as the 
population / arid; the , economy ^
; decree?--:
:) : But :it should not/be assumed 
:that/Sidney merchants as a/whole : 
favour spending millions of 
/dollars ori reyitalizationl/ In' fact, / 
Sidney merchants have not been 
/Pplled to ascertain what percen- 
/ tage/bf them isjib favourbf/pay-/?; 
ing for it.
To many of the small mer­
chants, additional high taxation 
would be a crippling blow. One 
:bf ;; the: airits): of /the Sidney 
Associatiqri of Merchants is to ;
/ reverse/ the /trend / of / Sidney / 
residents/ going) to / Victoria / lb : 
shop. Old habits die hard; how 
many of these merchants can/ 
honestly say that they themselves 7 
do not shop regularly in the Vic-/
.'toria area?';:)'
In fact, Sidney merchants 
stand to Ipse support from the 
local residents if they are perceiv­
ed to be pushing revitalization for 
their own persona! gain at the ex­
pense of the general public)
Most of; the small): Sidney 
busines.s people located here for 
the purpose of serving the ex­
isting population) not to create a 
shopping mecca for tourists and 
outsiders)/We love the tourists, 
and the tourists love us'- the way 
;/we arc: a unique pleasant small 
town, with friendly people and a 
beautiful view) / / ^^^^
)).;. Does biat;i'najoi'ity’,of-'the:'tax-) 
payers:-"- business and general -" 
want fb change this) and do they ) 
want to pay for it?
^)-^:/ couiici! found
Margaret Abbot
diiures of $1,340.00 were being 
discussed, may seem farcical - 
were it not factual.
^Siigge^Wcuibmk^^^
y^^)^ if sad.
cotifimentary on a public tpeeting
.'-'7rb«7::Revicw))/,at''':SyHich,:/;exp^^
) It has apparently; been the 
practice of the Peninsula Recrea­
tion Commission to virtually rub­
ber stamp: the budgetary pro-:
/ posals presented by the CRD’s 
centre /manager iri: past /years. 
/Consequeritly)a)bituation/:ha7;
developed/which aliow’s , critical / 
//aspect’s -of the Tacilites 
/ maintenance to/deteriqrate, while);) 
allowing a demand for additional 
programs and consequently more 
staff to dominate in the alloca­
tion of funds.
The foregoing bespeaks the) 
7 absence ) of long-term /planning/;
and inadequate management.
)/ )A^^ budget increase level) 
for 1985)these could be:sufficient/ 
funds / available for ; continued 
/ operations,/ provided ): certain : 
measures- are iriiplemented,; I 
would suggest that a cutback in 
the hours of bperation be serious­
ly considered,) Coupled with a 
substantial reduction in the 
courses or programs offered.
/ Elimination of any program or 
/course that are insufficently 
su.scribed to and therefore will 
not pay their way, will effect 
economies and may make the 
reduction of staff a/ possibility. 
Certainly the consideration of us­
ing volunteers to take over less 
complicated functions should be 
considered.):::) / ),/■'■ ')-/).■
Until the provincial govern­
ment sees the wisdom of remov­
ing the centre from the CRD con­
trol (thereby opening the door to 
a viable operating policy eg. Cen­
tral) Saanich users) paying their 
):): ;cqiiilable /:;share,)):via ■) rijunicipa 
/ / contribution - fortheir substan- 
/:) lial use ofthis facility - the centre 
must be operated .at a cost consis- 
')/'/tent:*'/')with:,i;)/ihat/ ::arnounl/',,^the. 
'■'/■ ''p''Te''iic'n)t'i:'.y,:):)'c o.ri''t.r Ib-'U t i:ri'g 
7 ntunicipalitics can afford / not 
'/"■/'what 'the'CR'D'cafeslfo impose! I ))■
J.A.P. vStone 
8565 Bourne Terr)
;) Copt I ri ued 0 n: PaRc', 'A 5),
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 5, 1925 Review 
A very pretty wedding was 
solemnized yesterday afternoon 
by Rev. H.V. Hiichcox, at St. 
Mark’s Church, Victoria, at 2:30 
o’clock, when Miss Lilly Barra of 
Deep Cove became the bride of 
.Mr. Reginald Clarke, also a resi­
dent of Deep Cove.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 6, 1935 Review 
Election of officers took place 
at the annual meeting of the 
North Saanich Libera! Associa­
tion held in the Clubhouse, Third 
Street, Sidney with the following 
results:
Honorary President — Hon. 
W.L. McKenzie King. Honorary 
Vice-presidents — Premier T.D, 
Patiullo, Alex McDonald, MLA.
President — John .Matthews. 
Vice-presidents — N.E. Watts, 
‘Sandy’ McDonald. Secretary- 
treasurer— J. Duff. Executive — 
W.H. Dawes, H.A. McKillican, 
j.H. Nunn, Mrs. J.T. Jackson, 
Miss J. Charlebois.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Mar. 7, 1945 Review 
Hugh J. McIntyre, former 
publisher of the Review', who 
recently resigned as president of 
the Sidney Businessmen s 
Association, was presented by 
members of the association with 
an) illuminated address and a 
fountain pen; at their meeting ) 
Thursday in the Sidney Hotel. He 
was also made an honorary life 
member of the association.
;/ Mr.and Mrs. L.H. Nicholson; 
“The Latch” on All Bay Road,
; returned Sunday after a week in 
; )/Vancouver. ' . //;''/)") '7)
';:/')30 YEARS ago'/:7) ;r;':;;)7,/)''':') :;')'7:)':'7
From the Mar. 9, 1955
;/:' /;Mr: /arid ;;M
// returned tb; their/home pn/Sixth)^^^ 
Street following a three months’ 
holiday with friends on Texada 
Island.
In order to speed up work 
throughout the village, the com­
mission has purchased a second­
hand Ford truck from National 
.Motors in Victoria for $580.50.
/ ; Delivery of the machine has now/ / 
7 been taken and suitable ideri- ; 
) tification signs will be painted on 
; its sides. Insurance / will be 
through S, Roberts Agency. 
20YEARSAGO ^ 7
From the Mar. 10,1965 Review 
Village council chamber on 
Monday evening took on some of 
the attributes of a McCarthy 
hearing as new names came under 
fire /by Commissioner Andrie.s 
Boas) The fiery commissioner 
refused to continue in officevas 
chairman of the finance commit­
tee while/municipal clerk A.W.; 
/Sharp was still a member of llie 
'..J'village'Baff.
He then expressed/: strong 
criticism of a Sidney banker and 
concluded with the resolution 
that the municipal auditors be 
'/:, fired,.'/■ ;■■'.;/));<;/
Boas said there was no personal 
7)' consideration in anything,he had 
)■.); )''sa id7;));). )7/://);,: 7';//,/:')■::;:■''''//-/)))/)/, 
!Q YEARS AGO
/:'■■'/From Ihc'Mar. 5)'1975,Reyiew/:';'7: 
Coriirpversy /'still '■ sur''roundS'';the7' 
peitinsula'S/ tri-municipal /fecrea-■; 
/ tipn commission) with at least:/ 
one Sidney alderman daimirtg 
that differences of bpinipn/ are 
the result of “petty; .personal; 
back-biting. “
: Part of the problem arose after; 
:':)’:; :)';'ihe: com rhissiOn’''iipprovcd)'a/; 1975/ 
budget (d'rnore than $6(),(XHL
//";;;/ :;i i;
)pf school jrustces, he principle of local democracy dememds 
/ (hat we allow the community, through its eketed officials, jp set
.,'priorilicy«ppropfiwie'io.disii'i|;i'nccds.”,.,,;.:../,,)..-.=..,.;......,.,,.).:.,,...., /,.




To me, there is only one solution - allow the local voter to decide 
;),|hrpugii;';thefr)selecppiyp.f);irustceA,.:ii(nd jiy;c, au'tpnomy: back' to Ickcal'
;'boards,.not referenduin../:u"
John N. Smith, 
'■■'));Vlcc-cha{f'man of the board'
'')''''.7:)/'')'':’)'')'');:7'''v'/:':::''')):;"''':''''''Schobl'DU
)TSlABLlSHf'D49lT
. TN i« 8uWl|>inj (Vlf, , Vwc(il*»r,1*l
/ ■/// ;/ , ^ MUrjdiiftin finm: Kionin', B C,.. Vfll,.iW9 ' 
...■; , f .rw.'iWM.. Hmwo (iiw.ihmi t»s .
B ti ,
PEBGlE nOWilWI) HUGH NASH
Kllirt*;’ ■:'
MARILYN DOWN REGCOWIE
'■ :■■ ■:;/ ''.).'// :/■':■//■■:'|li5S..1,ni' /;):'/'.))"''/'.
/., Ml; Wl.tWJ Mr.yimr 'i-ul' nf
. .. ■ «pwt|p»i)s Myi;M(ii(;tBpii5N/Np,B,?|,/::.;..::':i/./N;.'
CONTlHmiTfW«'
; iNiniwt' .
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s
By Hugh Nash
Hi there boys and girls. How are you today? You’re not sick are 
you? Good, I’m glad you’re not because I think we’re going to have 
fun together today.
Did you have a busy weekend? You did? 1 hoped you would. Other 
people had busy weekends too.
Did you know that your school trustees were very, very busy? Well 
they were. They spent the whole weekend deciding things — like how
10 get more money and what to spend it on.
Mostly they want their Big Daddy to raise their allowance so they 
can buy more things — like teachers who cost a lot these days. But Big 
Daddy says he won’t do it so the trustees, and the teachers too, are 
very, very cross.
Would you be c'oss if your daddy decided not to give you more 
allowance? 1 thought you would.
Some trustees and teachers are so cross they say they are going to 
fight Big Daddy really hard and maybe even throw a tantrum and not 
do what Big Daddy tells them to do.
What would happen to you if you did something like that? You bet 
your daddy would.
Most of the trustees and teachers want to make their Big Daddy 
unemployed. Do you know how to spell “unemployed?” 1 thought 
youdid —UIC.
But the trustees are not really nasty bad. They just have a big pro­
blem that they can’t figure out. If they don’t get a raise in their 
allowance they will have to figure out how to get along on the 
allowance they do get or they’ll be unemployed and not Big Daddy.
They need help. Would you like to help a trustee today? 1 thought 
you would. Here’s their problem.
Trustees get from your daddy and mine and all the other daddies and 
mummies in your neighbourhood about $500 each year to spend runn­
ing all the schools around here. Boy that’s a a big allowance, isn’t it?
Oops. Don’t say ‘you’re damn right.’ That’s not polite. Just say 
“yes.” I knew you could.
Let’s help the Saanich trustees in your neighbourhood spend the 
allowance they get from your home. And let’s pretend they’re not go­
ing to get any more allowance.












Do you think they spend it on the right things? What should they 
spend it on? It’s not fair to say “on candy for the kids” because we 
have to be very serious if we’re going to help our trustees, don’t we?
Goodness the teachers get a lot of the allowance. But they’re the
most important part, aren’t they? Of course they are.
The teachers say they are even more important. How much of the 
$500 do you think the teachers should get? Ask your daddy and mum­
my if they want to pay more than $500 so that the teachers can get it.
Don’t be silly. Your daddy and mummy won’t waste you just 
because you asked them a question.
What about the other things trustees spend money on? if you give 
the teachers more, these other things will get less. But it works the 
other way around too, doesn’t it?
Boy this is hard work.
Let’s play some music while you figure it out.
There. All done? That’s wonderful. Now can you put your answer in 
an envelope and send it to a trustee?
1 knew you could.
The nice people in the Army, Navy & Air Force Veteran.?’ Associa­
tion handed over to tlie Review-Liohs Food Bank the proceeds from 
their recent meat draws — a total Of $2,,770.
Could one say that it was mainly because of the meat that less for­
tunate local residents will eat a bit better over the hiwt little while?^^^
“It is not enough to be 
Thoreau.
What are you busy about?” ~
Here’s a fact that makes an interesting social comment.
According to the 1984 summarynssued,by the National Centre for, 
Health Statistics in the U.S.A,, the two most common reasons why 
young females age 15 to'20 visit a physician are acne and prenatal
Tare.';' V: ,
Is this new or old?
A gold pill for rheumatoid arthritis will soon get the U.S.A.’s Food 
and Drug Administration’s blessing. A third of the pill’s weight is real 
gold which somehow slows down arthritis.
Here’s a sobering bit of news from the people who keep track of 
such things in Ottawa. : >
According to StatsCa.n, in eight out of 11 catagories B.C. led all 
other provinces in crime rate from 1976 to 1983.
On a per capita basis IBeautifui B.C. was first in violent crimes, pro­
perty crimes, _ total criminal code offenses, homicide, attempted 
niurder, bre:aking and entering, general theft and stealing cars.
In total robberies we came second. B.C. was third in serious traffic 
offences and fourth in alcohol-related offences.
And we thought the crazies in the east were bad.
♦ * *
If you want to help a local high school student finance a trip to 
Japan in July, consider buying a raffle ticket from one or more of the 
30 local youths who plan to go.
The tickets w’ill be on sale outside Safew'ay on Beacon Ave. and at 
other areas on the peninsula.
The draw is set for April 12 and prizes include a motorhome
weekend, dguided fishing trip; cash^ aTire exfinguisHer arid a cord of
firewood.
Angus Stewart is organizing the trip designed id introduce local 
youths to the Japanese culture. The trip includes a 14-day Slav with a
'■Japanesefamily.;:'';"'
About the same number of' Japanese students will : be visiting the
peninsula in August. Stewart is looking for local families interested in 
hosting a visitor from Japan. Call him at 656-3018 for more informa­





CHOPS .............. ...$10.89kg nr lb.
ROLLED LAMB SHOULDER . se.sekg ib. 
WHOLE LEGS .............. ............ ........... s8.70kg ^ ib.
. .............................$9.69 kg
LTD.
7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 8 am-5 pm FRIDAY 8 am-6 |
— his hers styling ~






•Full Facial with Massage 
; (includes deep pore cleansing) 
•Manicures
We have a new staff member 
specializing in Electrolysis "





:: No one could, argue with yoii in questioning whether Aid,; Don 
Phillips has the right stuffTo handle the chairmanship of Commiitcc C 
— the planning commiticc of Sidney council. If Phillips has an ounce 
of planning vision, it is a closely held secret.
Bui to suggest that Mayor Burden should take over chairmansfiip 
of that coinmiliee • you must be kidding.
V, 1 vyoiild ask you tq reflect on,.events of the past year and a half, 
ISidiicy councilmade a; bold arid iniaginaiivc hipve in acqiiifing pro­
perty for the liarbor. It looked promising for a time ihai coiinci! might 
put tdgeihef an exciting plan for the fuiuiXjdf Sidney. But not f 
js luidepiSfaydtfBurdon’smitcIage.'tKaiJhcfpianntng; process' in'l 
\Sidtury !rii!i fallen ipto its prescni state of disartay.
; : God forgive me,^but;r find mysc
; ;':coriricjl' is ;leadtng;;iis'ri';tricrry,''dancc::'t4glii: nb\v;'' SVcIafe 'plun'gingfjriio 
ymiajtJimapitalprojects.4-'ihriwaicr^frdnlla rid Jhcu’evitali/aiion project 
.r- wiiji no clear undeis^ of what we are trying to achieso.
,7;.y The'lfaciriimt wejtre.novv'beialcdlyf'iuid'rinly'ai thiim 
; ;federar:grmri;nmein'dojiig'an,economic;studj''SpeakYvbl
cur lack of undersianding of how the planning proi.cs<b woiks,
If Mayor Buidon had any real tinderstanding of the opporiuniiy 
facing Sidney’ arid of the limitations of his <nyn coriricil, He svotdd liavc 
rcluwd Aid; John Galder's letter pi fesignatidn,and straighiened:out 
the coiiyitipiiyiihich led lb the resignatioiyof Calder, arid be ford him 
Rod Clack, (torn Commiilee C.
The mayor is deirii wrong his pfih epeaiedclaim that both Calder 
and Clack resigned in a fit of pique. The truth is that both resigned as 
tfte direct result pi a pailcrn of bungling and interference with proper 
process extending over many months.
Over his three Pr four-year term as alderman and Chairman of the 
advisory planning commission, Calder has buiU a solid reputation ay a 
dedicated and imclligent alderman. Although he secm.sjo have slipped 
a bit lately, Calder, hyGiis perfornianec, has been Sidney council's dc
facto lender'on''many''h«ries;.......
Noty, Calder is on the outside looking in and the ihou|hifulness and 
community concern that he brings to dccisiori-making arc ibsl; It is all
■»."rolher'sad.and'palhcticfof'
■;'v:;^',:;Evcn>sadderisyvhai'js.shapingup forjlie.future'of,Sidneys
I would ask; resfdcnis to pause and think foi'a moment about what 
; ' mir lack 01 yhioiiand lack 'Of planning leadeTshiph doIng tP'.Sidney.;
A 'Couple, br 'week«' ago, 'indeed''pri' the'hefy' evening \vhcn'Sidney" 
council was sUigfiirig il out on planning issues and the mnyor abrupitly 
■ tcrmfnaied the mccting,:Cllk? television'S'Kowed. a documentary pro- 
■' gram on, Raymond Woriyama,;onc:;«f:tlu!yising ,siars'of;:'Canadian at'-,':
chitecturc and community planning;
What was so exciting about the progranr for me wa.s that it .showed 
how a planner of vision and inlelligence svas able to influence the 
mayor and council of .Scarborough, Ontario, and convince ihcnv of 
whanheir own town could become with imaginative planning.
In Sidney we have been offered the puidance .and a.ssistancc at no 
cost to the town of Rod Clack—- arguably the dean of Canadian town 
planners. Indeed, Rod Clack, Peter Burchett and Jolin Graham have 
offered the people of Sidney a planning vision and model of what 
could be donc. Todate Sidney council has refused gven to look at it,
; Now, this is professional planning advice of; the highest level 
available in Canada we arc talking aboui.;Scarborough enthusiastical­
ly accepts it and pays for it , Sidney rcjccis it — cven when it is offered 
at no cost.
Crazy, eh?
Onr present confusion and uncertainty arc duo primarily it> coun- 
cil’s lack of leadership and its lack of even an eldmeiiiary undersum- 
dirig of the planning process.
; We have iri;Sidney npw;an ppporiunity ihih raie!y comes to small, 
towntr — the ehrince to deyclop a tovyn centre of exceptional quality; 
But the opportunity is quickly Sllpping away as we become reconciled; 
; to an experisive and unexciting dcvelopmcitt,
In the vacuum that has been created by the mayor’s absence and his 
Mack of Understanding riiid lcadctship, 1 would im 
; Jim Lang and Caldrr tp show stmie leadcrsliip and try to straighten 
ouithissiiiiariPn.lfripthing:elserrecognlzcwhaiRodClackhasiPof' 
fcr lhc town of Sidney and bring hini back into the planning process, 
y GoriJc Himtcr was right on with; his recent comment ihal Sidney 
planning losing Clack is like hockey losing Gretzky, It — unthinkable 
;';and it isJrrcsjpbnsible.'/';v-';''',';
To residents, 1 say, what is underway no\s' will change the character 
of Sidney for all time and it will cost a great deal of money,
';;ed;
',-arse
1 can think of no other exhoriatior! than that so eloquenily express- 
by;Eli2a Dboliitle'ii'rthc;;show’AfjvG»tr';iattT'—' ''moyeyour bloody;;




:; 'Sidney schoolanti v;.': 
Tcltooh in, Saanich;,sclibol district:.; 
arc', having 'tours .Tor"'people 
shovy 'ri'hat we do iir schooh We 
wwild like yott to see our school, 
ThcTours arc |t| and,;'-'
■W,
10:31) a.m. cveiV Monday morn­
ing until hfarch I
Brooke Alsbury 
For grade 4 's Sidney school 
Qmilmied on F«ge Dll
Stcaky Ribs; Pizza & 
Spaghetti House 
TAKE OUT ORDERS
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You have just one more op­
portunity to snoop around inside 
Saanich district schools to 
discover exactly what’s going on 
in there.
The informative tours, on Mon­
days at 9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., 
have been designed to help tax­
payers see where at least part of 
their education dollar is spent.
March 11 is the final tour day of 
the five-week program. Parents 
whose children will ;:change 
schools next year are encouraged 
to visit the new school to check it 
out.
During the five-week, look-see 
program, the Review has 
presented thumbnail sketches of 
district schools. The following 
paragraphs deal with the elemen­
tary schools in North Saanich.
Deep Cove
The first Deep Cove school 
went up in 1912 and, in 1983, a 
$800,000 addition was tacked on.
It is one of the two district 
elementary schools with a French 
immersion program from 
kindergarten to grade 5. About 
140 of the school’s 320 students
In 1894, a new and larger school 
with four rooms was built on 
Fourth St.
McTavish/Sansbury 
Russ Donaldson is the principal 
of these two schools which joined 
forces in 1971 and now have a 
total enrolment of 231.
McTavish houses 110, K-2
students and at Saasbury 121 
grades 3-5 students attend.
McTavish opened in 1944 as a 
three-building school — one 
classroom and tw'o outside 
bathrooms. Sansbury was built in 
1951 and is named after former 
school trustee Bert Sansbury.
An annual week-long outdoors 
trip for all grade 4s is a spring­
time highlight.
THE ULTIMATE 
TO ENHANCE AND MAINTAIN THE 
ELASTICITY OF THE SKIN, THE , 
RESULTS ARE EXCITING 
Products by
Rene Guino and Or. Renaud
SKIN CARE STUDIO 
1577 KERSEY RD. 652 1242
Secluded relaxing location — Brentwood
Nicole Fitzgerald, 10^ in title role of “Annie” with Daddy Warbucks,
played by Tom Pro bst. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Auditions are over and Ann/e 
re he a r s a 1 s are u n d e r w a y.; ■
the highly acclaimed musical 
A/m/e;,began this^ ^ek with an 
: excited cast and crew. Productiohc 
dates are May 21-25.
Since Feb. 18, adults and kids 
alike have been streaming into 
Parkland Theatre to audition for 
J one if o fd heSco ve t ed V r d 1 es? i n L ihe'T
much talent popped up. 1 audi­
tioned 92 world-be orphans alone 
for the seven roles in the show. 
“The reponse to this show has 
been phenomenal. We have a cast 
That is igoingftp khpckithe sOcksf 
ioff our audiences.”
Heading the cast is 10-year-old 
NicbleiFftzgeraid'^
dominatable Miss Hannigan 
while Ron Vissers plays her 
equally sleazy brother, Rooster: 
The role of Lily StL Regis — she’s f 
named after the hotel — is in the 
skilful and accomplished hands 
of Candice ■ Hark/ey, iThe 
beautiful: Grace Farrell is beingf 
iby?ihe?equallyL beautiful
: prerniefe; prbductiphip f thi sistage? 
show.
"I have seen more than 180' 
poffential cast members over the 
last ten days,” says director
pdug Baimbroughf “Of thoscv 1 
had to choose 36. You have no 
fidea how harcifthat wasfwhen so
of Annie; her Daddy Warbucks is Patti Burris. 
being played by the multi- “This is one of the most 
talented Tow Probst. The other talented casts 1 have ever had the
six lovable orphans include Petra privilege to audition,” says Bam-
London {MoWy}, Elissa Allen brough” There is no doubt in my:
(Kate), Ingrid Olmstead (Tessie), mind that this will be one of the
Carolyn Ager (Pepper), Mickey most successful artistic
Kynas (July), and Sabrina achievements we have ever had in
EyckermahsXDuffy). ihis company. Not only are: the
The t a l e n t e d pferryf major roles in talented hands, but 
T^rpuharson plays .the ; in- the chorus in this show is the
strongest that we have ever had:
■T can’t believe the enthusiasm 
and dediction that is showing 
already. Just imagine what it will
are enroled in the French-only 
program. The principal is Tom 
Boyd.
Greenglade
Greenglade, located near the in­
ternational airport on Lannon 
Way, houses 148 students in 
grades kindergarten to five under 
the principalship of Lynn 
Traunweiser.
The school was built in 1976. 
fL. Sidney, y,,;;
The present school building on 
Henry Ave. was built in 1952 
and, under principal Graham 
f Rice,; holds 433 students in 
kindergarten to grade five.
Sidney’s first school was called 
Ithe Literary Iristitutef and ?was? 
^located on Wain Rd. in 1873; The 
f first teacher was Henry Brethour.
Ih 1879f a; new? school, later? to 
become the basis of the Canadian 
L Legion headquarters? was buil^ 
on Mills Rd.
?::?:??;;???; By H.H.,Tobm??:'
Sidney Rofary Club held its 
26th annual Adventure in 
Citittehship Night dn Feb 27 with 
oluh membeirs and guests enjoy­
ing one of The finest exhibitions 
of public speaking they had ever 
lieardL'Pariicipahts and the sub­
jects of; ilicir five-minute talks 
fvvereAs'follows:" fff'' ' "" ?:
•Anita Fredrickson ■ Clare- 
f. mani-^‘*L6ve”:ff';
• \^a/er/e (fVw - Parkland - 
fTf'DiruhlvPriying”';.??'????? ?.■?'?;>■ f?
•JclTery Hopkins ■ Stclly’s ? 
??*Ncryousness’f;?L;; :;f-';?f;;fT':-'.
''David Blake - Parkland - 
‘'Gpponunilies lor Yoiiih”
• Cdyne.^s Pope ■■ Claremont ■ 
"PetsoncI Development”
•Susan Atwour ■ b'telly’s - 
“Hanging Oui”
The judge.K. Roiaii.ans Hairy 




sioir declared thti winiien^ fl^ 
Hopkins,? whdfwil^ 
chit)f'ai:?(he:Tgreat'"Adventure in 
Cyffze/jx/if/r:in?ptlawa for four 
days iti May? Anita 
a very close second, will attend an 
excellent Rotary youth Leadei? 
ship Avvards session in Tacoma, 
Wash, for three days in March,
■ ■?;'Chairman ,of;The:judgcS; Harry,
■ ?Tqdi nf.'CO n'g rq»»1 a,i ed? ;• I he 





MacAiday also warmly; priased 
f^" ■' T he q p cake r s f ;?s a'y i tt'gf t ha i;
? RotsiriansT werc Lproiid of our 
schools and congraiulaied 
leachcrs foi ihc quality of their 
''’T»ikiruc(i6rv,-TTieToiirTiihh'ers-iiiy?''''''''' 
were each presented with a 
souvenir pen set,
Many Rotary wives were pre- 
; sent and special guests ihcitided ?
pafeius ?qf.:The; ,;Cdhfes tail! s?‘and'?'??
'?,, f’ngIisli??''ieachcrs?.j;Jjin?:'?Blaclt?v ?:,■
: s fhaser?SyTttc and Mike Slack 
from 1 he three .socondiiry schools.
be like on opening night.
Besides Bambrough directing 
and designing the set for the 
show, choreography is being 
done by one of B,C.’s finest 
choreographers, Cini jFoIey. 
Vocal coaches Joan Calliho, Jac- 
qui Couslori, and Charlotte 
Harvey play an important role in 
the production. Costume and 
lighting design are being handled 
by the professional , designer, 
Sheila Harrington, Topping of 
the Talented directorial staff is 
Bill Brennan, ararnger and 
musical conductor.
? Members of the community 
\yho wish to gel involved in the ? 
Technical aspect of The show can 
doTso by aticnding a 7 p.m. ■ 
meeting March 7 in: the Theatre at 
■'Parkland school..??:^','-;,'''"'?:
A proposed marine pub in an 
existing residence adjacent to 
Canoe Cove Marina has been ap­
proved by North Saanich council.
Operator Simon Deane hopes 
to open the facility for the May 
24 weekend?
Council previbusly approved in 
p r i n c i pi e t he id e a o f a 
neighborhood pub in the building 
but ? the provincial? Hcehcing 
branch has since said The pub 
should be directed toward the 
marine trade and not be a 
neighborhood pub.
“I presume it w'il! pose less of a 
hazard with patrons coming in 
fronv their boats and not having 
to drive home,” .said Aldf Bar­
bara Brennan.
“From that point of view it is 
more desirable. ”
Staff will prepare a bylaw to 
rezonc the property for snbh a use 
and Then a public hearing will be
.■'..'held.'..:'?■ ?'"■'■'?:'. ?;,'??■.
at
® Hard Contacts ® Soft Contact^^ 
(Eye Examination Arranged)
7103 W, Saanich 




The Greater Victoria .‘Ynimal 
Crusaders will /meet2 p,m. 
Marcli lU in the lounge of Christ 
Church CaT hedral Memorial 
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Police car 
jojride
Someiimes it just doesn’t pay 
to go to a party.
Friday night about 200 people 
were holding a small soiree on 
Munro Rd. in North Saanich. 
Sidney RCMP weren’t invited 
but they showed up anyway and 
told everyone to go home.
To make sure they were 
obeyed, and that none of the par- 
tygoers had more to drink than 
they were supposed to before 
driving, police set up a 
roadblock, complete with police 
car and flashing lights, on nearby 
John Rd. About eight cars were 
slopped and checked before 
things began to go awry.
Someone, presumably one of 
those stopped to have his or her 
breath smelled by police, jumped 
into the idling police car and sped 
off into the nignt, red lights 
flashing.
The officer found his vehicle a 
few blocks away, undamaged, 
with the motor on and the lights 
still flashing. Sidney RCMP 
steadfastly refuse to divulge the 
name of the constable who lost 
his car to a drunk. They said he 
would be embarrassed.
But they do have a suspect and 
say investigation is continuing. 
Four of the people at the party 
spent the night in police cells on 
drunk charges.
In other police news, RCMP 
arrested two local youths for 
stealing a 9.5 hp Johnson out­
board motor from the Canoe 
Cove Marina area Mar. 2; The 
youths will appear in Sidney pro­
vincial court charged with theft 
over $200.
RCMP are looking for a 1974 
brown' Maverick, B.C. license 
BCD 393. The car was stolen 
from the Durrance Lake parking 
lot Feb. 27. Anyone knowing the 
car’s location or with infbrma-: 
tion concerning the;theft are ask-r 
' ed to contact Sidney RCMP. ^ v
On Feb. 25, about $10 in gas 
was siphoned from a car parked 
on Dolphin Rd. and a Sidney 
resident reported the theft of 
commercial ;fishing; geax wbrth 
: $400 frbm his 3rd St^ residence. ;
un
3y HUGH NASH
Twenty-three bears, lions, 
clowns, acrobats, dancers and 
other circus incumbents under 
the direction of a black-garbed 
ringmaster pranced through 
Keating elementary school last 
week.
No, they were not escapees 
from a Ringley Bros, extravagan­
za, they were costumed members 
of Karina Fleck’s French immer- 
sion kindergarten class 
celebrating the end of a series of 
classes about the circus.
They marched from their own 
classroom in the school’s annex 
into another French immersion 
class and, before you could say 
“The Greatest Show On Earth,’’ 
both classes were prancing 
around the room singing and 
banging on tamborines, triangles 
and other musical instruments.
But not everyone loves a 
parade.
Johnathon Thomas Edward 
Floyd, age five, was a bashful 
lion who didn’t want to join the 
parade. He hung around outside
with a Review photographer 
discussing class happenings in 
general and this happening in 
particular. He had no quarrel 
with the circus folks, he just 
didn’t see the use of joining in.
When last seen J.T.E.F. had 
edged into the school, but very 
near the door, his paper bag 
lion’s mane at his feet.
AHENTION!
All Ex-R.C.A.F. Personnel
In celebration ol the 61st anniver­
sary ol the R.C.A.F.. 676 R.C.A.C. 
(Kitlyhawk) Squadron cordially in­
vites you to attend a commemorative 
service at the War memorial, at 
11:00 a.m. on March 31st to be 
followed by a luncheon at the Air 
Cadet Hall on Canora Rd. Please 
pre-register by March 15th at 
656-4744 or 656-6253 if attending 
complimentary luncheon.
There is not a lot for tots to do 
in North Saanich and Sidney, and 
r e s i d e n t s 1 i v i n g n e a r the 
Panorama Leisure Centre want 
to change that.
“There is no small children's 
playground available in the more 
heavily-populated area of North 
Saanich, that is the southeast 
quadrant,’’ said Jane MacRae in 
a letter to council,;
MacRae, who lives at 8570 
Ebor l'erracc, presented a 30- 
name petition to council Monday 
night asking for a “tot lot” 
playground to be installed on 
Panorama Lci.sure Centre 
:ygrounds.; :̂
Mayor Harold Parroil said the 
cosi of .such a facility could be as 
; much as $3,t)0() bui MacRae 
argued the figure could be rnuch
By PAT MURPHY 
Central Saanich council will 
meet with members of the B.C. 
Agricultural Land Commission 
Monday to talk about the recehi 
removal of 54 acres of land from 
the^^^^^^ Land Reserve
Tor use by a: Calgary consortium 
as ;a deyelofjment site i'or; 300 
homes arid a 150-bed private nur­
sing home.
; But whether the meeting will be 
closed or open to, the public will
She said volunier held enabled 
hlbcalnurseryschooluvbuilda' 
r Similar play are^ 
imiitely $300. “It didn't include a 
{sandbox but thai^ practically 
free.”
the centre aiid cps|s could be keiM i 
'-'"'dowivif; V^serNdce;td,ubs;;aR;Willtitg{:V 
to gctiin'oh'cd.’’
V Council will estiinnte costs of a ^ 
playgrouiid which,would iiKludc :
7'; 'swhigkanddisee-saWf'y''''f''7'
with the commission about its 
feelings on the matter but most 
members of council said Monday 
night they wanted an open 
^ ;>mecting..
T The meeting will beheld in the 
municipal building in Central 
Saaniclvand will follow an on-site 
inspection of the properly,
7 The controversial removal of 
the land from the reserve has 
been a hot topic in Central 
Saanich;sincc January. The land 
is owned by a Calgary firm, 
McGeorgc Properties Lid. It is' 
ahoul one-half the pareef owned 
by the firm on Lamoni: Road, 
south of the Tsawout Indian 
Rcscrye and next {to Island .View' 
Regional Park. :The ,other liillf re­
mains in the .'M.R.
Pro test j >ig again, 1 h e {r'cnio va! Ti t 
Tjn;::;'ear1ier'; ^{nVeetlngCsCenfrttf; 
{:Sdanich ;'councif asked .iltt;Vedm-, 
7{ misstou for an;expjahatidji 0 f i;he, 
action
cousuhing council.
;7..Jiy,'a,;Jeuer. tp^ .the'': ihayorcand 
;;-{cPuncii,7'M;d%7.Ctaj'ke77cl)ai,nhan' 
of the comniis'.iou, said ihai an 
earlief'decision was hihdcin; 1979 
C'apprcyingC af plan Tor" lieyelop-' 
hient of: pan of ihe properly for 
7 resideruiaT'piirposes.-'Thcf recefji' 
decinibri was based on a number 
^of.'bn-site rcporis, one' cT which
indicated that parts of the pro­
perty had a “lower capability’’ 
for agricultural use. These were 
the areas approved for residential 
development.
“However, the total area ex­
cluded also contained some land 
of good agricuiturai capability; ' 
Unfortunately {good capability 
lands are not easily separated 
from those of a poorer 
agricultural value,’’i7the letter 
7 ,Stafed.{,-■^^'^y..-';.!7b 7{:,7{,.C7,7;7{'
“hi this case good agricultural 
lands were sacrificed in order that 
a contiguous area be available for 
property development .”
The letter pointed out that in 
cases where the commission’s 
decisions were contrary to the 
W'^'fhsTif local authorities, it had 
been the practice to contact local 
people before 7die decision was 
■' : .made, ',:"'V7:''''b':b^7'{'''^^.'V;.
7 “Unfortunafely,: because of a 
■Staff change, this was not done in 
this case and I;wish to apologize 
for this inadvertent oversight,’'
, Clfirkc wrote.
He added he was enclosing a 
7 Idler of explanation which he 
: was: sending to the press, In that 
dciicr lie stated (hat in liic case of;
the McGeorge property, if the 
proposal was contrary to the pro­
visions of a local zoning bylaw 
jcbuncil rnust then decide whether 
or not it was prepared to rezbheb 
“Jf council feels the develop­
ment is too den.se or inap­
propriate in any \vay, or ifeburi- 
dl feels there 7 should^^b^ 
cies'elopmenf at all -— then it is a, 
decision that council can properly 
take, \vearing its planning and 
zoning hat, without in any way 
offending the commission,’f 
Clarke said in his news release.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud thought the 
Saanich Peninsula Farmers In­
stitute should be invited to the 
meet ing with t he commission. 
Farmers were vitally interested in 
'{this matter,{'„{{:','7,{,7f ■'■,{7.'•.,{:,„„.7:{'.',
It is public business and should 
not be conducted: behind closed 
doors, said Aid,: George Mac- 
Farlane. If the commission re­
quired n closed meeting council 
would have to go along; with it 
bitt it was not right. {
Aldermen agreed, however, 
that an effort should be madc to 
ascertain the feelings of the com­
mission on the {matter before a 
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fiirgotten your New Year's Fltne.ss yr;.^
:: "rb Well, got back in tlio swing ol{lhlngs at{^
b'i::':';'SANSCHA'':HALL:FITNESS:CLA88
Mon,, Wed.. 111,. 9 • to a.m. f., ,•
for more iiiformation -------- - H
""■'-7'""",'-'-yoSo
rV9/{
: p,0{ BOX 2550
SIDNEY, B.C;7Vfll 4B9
{ We proy^^ pmerge:pcy:$erviqo: as{well as:a ''FiK
no-charge’' pollcyf ServicAdontracts are available Which includb 7 
an Annual{{Furnace{{Qohditionirigb: parts and labour, and^ a
lu niMlUal V'
............................................. arylce, commerciakor
residentialbas well as the latest in bil tWrner thchrtblogy "-b RIellbl 
:M0Clron oil burners.
{{ Dealing With ah: lndepbnbent SbrWce:Cbhtractof c 
■followirig adbitional advantages to you:
w YOU are free to choose your oil supplier and arrange a pay­
ment schedule to suit YOU;
^ : W are free to shop for oil fjualily;
{ W YOU are free to of competitive oil prices;
W YOU may be eligible to benefit from group discounts :such
Federal Superannuates National 
{Association, as well as quantity discounts to municipalitiesi 
^{{^: other large:
quantity users.
We recommend that you bse Thermoshfill nr fiijif Heating Oils in 
addition to our furnace maintenance service,ito ensiire efllciOftji 
operation ot your healing system,
>' b lb'''"
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need to solve their problems] 
Dave and mechanics Brian 
? Whitmore and Ray^ S 
have been helping them,do that 
in Sidney for seven years.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^
A full] line of economically- 
priced Honda lawnmovvers is 
for sale or rent and Gld Country 
also carries Snapper, Toro and 
Lawnboy; mowers and other 
gardening products.; There is a 
full warranty oh all items sold;
(S. Archer, 10127 Pleasant St.)
] Call 656-5541 to arrange for 
the tools you need] Chainsaws, 
coffee makers, powerfull fans,
: rug cleaners, piimps and out- 
board motors are waiting to be |
J&BiSIfEETMEmiT: heating systems; ]
At their fully equipped shop at 
6765 Kirkpatrick Crescent in the 
Keating industrial park these
(if t m m
In Old] Gountry’s 2,000- ] Old Country is open]Monday 
Sidney branch manager Dave square-foot shovvroom arc the to Friday, 7:30 a.m, to 5 p.m
Lovett;]] 'tWe have the right tools and equipment both home and] on Saturdays 8 a.m. lo 5
I) tools for the jobs whatever they owners and general contractors p.m.
■MsawnmaiMiMnm
1: government certified sheet
I metal mechanics can solve your
a i r c o n d i t i 0 n i n g p r 0 b 1 e m s 
whether they be in a new 
building or repair or modifica­
tion to an existing system] (D.^ 
Appleyard, 1365 Lauriel Rd.) ;
Whether your concerns centre 
around electric furnaces, heat 
^1^5 ; pumps, other parts of forced air ]
systems or, for that matter, any ) 
job involving sheet metal work, | 
J & B Sheet Metal is the place to
For consistantly top quality ]OwncrS .lay Bull and Ken Jor- call ■— 652-1786. 
sheet metal work, you can rely dan plus journeymen Doug ] They arc open Monday to Fri-
on the over 33 years’ total cx- Spraggett and Brent Bull can ' day from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m,
perience of the men at J & B handle both comniercial and ] and will tackle any job, large or




Look for your name in llie feature story boxes , . . businesses of itha week] watch for yourname; If you find ItL
]| :lf:W^^ YOU COULD WIN; $15]Q0; 656-1155 before 5 p.m. this Friday and we'll tell you where to pick up your prize.
TICKETS. Somewhere in each of the 2 leature stories on this page is hidden the rum uiiUKiroQ 
name and address of a Review subscriber, While] reading aboiJtTthe teatUTed I
innMMMmiM
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SERVICE Kaptoyn,;Hair DOOttS^
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KBating Park Fitness Centre
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f orget'Mo-Not Florist ^
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in
Eagles victory
Peninsula Sign Eagles got a six-point game from Rob Olson and 
doubled Comox 8-4 in Bantam ‘A’ rep hockey action Saturday at 
Panorama.
Olson fired three goals and assisted on three others as Peninsula 
completely dominated the game and outshot the visitors 59-31.
Jeff Cooper, with two, Anthony Everett, Greg Wagnor and Vern 
Burdon scored other goals for the Eagles, who enjoyed a 6-3 lead after 
two periods of play. The score was deadlocked at 3-3 after 20 minutes. 
Burdon, who had four assists, ended up with a five-point game.
In an earlier game. Peninsula came up with a vveak effort and were 
dumped 6-2 by Juan de Fuca. Cooper and Tim Scaber scored goals for 
the lo.sers, who trailed by period scores of 1-0 and 4-0.
Peninsula will play exhibition matches until March 15 when Port 
Hardy (the North Island champion) venture south to Sidney to take on 
the Eagles in the Vancouver Island ‘AA’ Bantam hockey champion­
ships.' , '■ V; ■
1 he best-of-three series will get underway March 15 at Panorama. 
Game time is 9:40 p.m. the seend game is scheduled for 3:50 p.m. 
March 16 and the third game, if needed, 9 a.m: March 17.
Preparing to go down, Belmont bail carrier cringes at an­
ticipated blow from Stelly’s defender during Greater Victoria
high school rugby league contest Thursday. Stelly’s evened 
its record at 1-1. Murray Sharratt Photo
Parkland Panthers, tl------- ------------ ---------------------
weren’t overwhelming on offence, but still proved a formidable 
challenge on defence and defeated a stubborn Spectrum team 9-3 in a 
Greater Victoria high school rugby game Thursday aXParklandt
Meanwhile Belmont, Stelly’.s improved its record to 1-1 with a
scrambly 10-3 victory over a much improved Langford squad: V 
Claremont Spartans were idle in-league play, biit still gave 
Ladysmith a good workout in a 43-10 exhibition victory Wednesday at 
>Claremont.,:. L'. '
boot by kicking two penalty goals and a SP-yard drop kick 'to heip ' 
Parkland keep pace: with Mount Douglas atop the B PooL; Both; 
teams are 2-0.
Despite missing several starters and lacking finish around the goal 
line; Parklandfcoach Don Burgess said he, was;pleased with his team’s T
vv c ijdu cAtciiciu, tacKungj iney topecirum; couiqn t get going 
because of it. They are an extremely big team and if our forwards 
hadn’t worked so well as a pack it could have been a difficult after-s it l ' 
The score at halftime was 6-3'................ ..
nooni’L
Burgess feels the league is far more even this year than he’s seen it 
for sometime. ‘T don’t think anyone will run away with it and you’ll 
probably see six teams competing for the Howard Russell Cup (come 
playoffJime.)”";'. ■:
Belmont all the scoring:was done in the first half as both teams 
chose to wrestle it out through scrum after scrum in the second half.
Gordie Hemsworth and Ros Isherwood scored tries for the Stingers 
while teammate Tim Bolton added a conversion in a “poorly played 
game,’’ as described by Stelly’s coach John Wenman.
: Neither side controlled the ball;welk’’said Wenman. “We probably 
had the ball 80 per cent of the;time, but -we didn’t finish weli : . . it ' 
was:just:ten-ibleTUgby;’’
Weriman wak eager to work'out some of the 'wrinkles in a practice 
'ruesday in preparation for Spectrum Thursday: Kick off is 3:45 at
In the other game, basketball stars Paul and Gary Gait turned their 
attention to rugby last week and combined for three of Claremont’s 
eight tries in the victory over Ladysmith.
Paul Gait and Colin Creed scored two tries each, while Gary Gait, 
Greg Pepper, Stewart Wheeler and Darren Reisig crossed tho line once
Pepper rounded out a 13-point game with three: conversions and 
Jim Stewart had a penalty goal and a convert.
■ ; yt,.
A
f;om advancing to the; B,C. [ 
championships'as Colquitz shad­
ed th^ Central Saanich school 47- 
46 Saturday in ihe final of the! 
Vancouver /Island 'junior high 
school girls! basketball - cham- 
pionships at / Cowichan high ■
; sc h bo I; i tl; D u hcan ..,//,/>://;;;:'/:/7/
Unfortunately ; for : Stelly’s y 
there is just the:/one/berth from 
the Islaiid ; in the B;C: tourna- ; 
ment/',:;///'
Kelly Mahon led Stelly’s with/; 
20 points, 10/blocked shots and' 
15 febounds. Mahon,' who’s 
a (hIe t i c (a lent s spar k1ed 
throtighoui the louriiameni, had ; 
74 points in three games, yet her 
name was forgotten when it came:
, time:,ld .pick ;ihe tournament’s;' 
iviosl t^ihrabjc plnyef.iThatjvsYaid :
went to Frahcie Roberts; of 
Phoenix school ; in Campbell 
River,
“There’s no question she 
(Mahon) should have won 
MyP,’’ Stelly’s coach Dee 
Frecthy told The Reyiew Moh-/ 
day. “She dominated the boards 
and totally shutdown Lori Had- 
field of Cedar Hill and CAthy 
BishopdfColquitzvV 
/ Playing solid defence, Mahon 
held Bishop to just 1 I points in 
the final and 1-Iadfield to; less 
: than 10 in the semi-final contest 
which .Stclly's won 39-34. Mahon' 
had 12 points in that game,and 
teammate Shivauh Mitchell 11,
In the opening game of the 
tdurhaihcht,;/:Miihdn/ /fircd" 4 
points its Stelly’s hlitzed phoenix/ : 
Firebirds/of; Campbell River 67- i
Jl/'Lisa Bamfield, a second/all- 
slar/team selection, added 19 for 
the winners. Mahon was named 
to the first all-star team. ; / 
/Colquitz rriov
championships, whicli has /been 
an annual event; for/ about 15 
years, buI isn’t a sanet iqned tbur- 
/namenf,' 'i/LC//;'//'/:/'■:■'/:;///,/,
It was;an exceptional year for 
Stelly’s. They won the Sookc- 
Saanich/league with a 9-^1 win-:
loss record, finished first in a; 
tournament hosted by Dunsniuir / 
and were runners-up in the Vic­
toria C'ity Police tournament and 
another in Hope.
/ In the Police lournameni, they; 
defeated Cblquitz in the semi­
final, but lost to Cedar Hi If by; : 
two points in the final. They also 
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^ 'ri^ ;' |3'AUKfl ■' ■
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'Colirso; Will be,':held'■RoomT3^^ffL■:/:,/'^■/;'/,,:/,;/:'/-■>':’■■';L^
NORTH SAANICH JUNIOR HIRH SCHOOL T
Over ICJQMI p/MiiVcf; womond
'x :Yaung' Driuers''''bf, Canada
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Tenders will be received for grass cutting of ail Parks, Urban 
and Rural Boulevards within the District of North Saanich up 
until 3:30 p.m.;March 13, 1985! x
Contract Documents are available at the office of the District 
ot North Saanich at 1620 Mills; Road;. , ■ ;
The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be accepted.
Igor Zahynaez, P. ;Eng. ,; ;; ;x 




' Aprii ist and 2rtd
’Reduced Spring Rates
XaSi Rick today for your booking
Hockey — Skating Parties — Broomball
656-1211
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By MURRAY SHARRATT
Sidney Capitals’ debut 
season in the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League was a painful 
experience, to say the least, 
but through endless agoniz­
ing and often demoralizing 
situations, one player re­
mained a fountain of inspira­
tion.
And Sunday at the club’s 
banquet an d a w a r d 
ceremony the Caps showed 
their appreciation by presen­
ting Brent Harrisson with the 
most valuable player award.
The Capitals also took the 
opportunity to introduce 
Robb Mclnnis as the team’s 
new head coach for next 
season. Mclnnis, an assistant 
coach with the club since 
January, takes over from 
Murray Kennett, who in­
dicated back in January that 
he had had enough.
Harrisson, 20, a four-year 
veteran of the BCJHL, miss­
ed about 18 games this 
season due to injuries, but 
still had 15 goals and 18 
assists in 33 games. Har- 
ris.son’s contribution to the 
team, however, can’t be 
measured in stats.
“He showed such leader­
ship and was so helpful to the 
younger players,’’ said team 
owner Charlie MacFarlane, 
who will become more in­
volved in hockey operations
Brent Harrisson Rob Mclnnis
next year by assuming the 
job of general manager.
Harrisson’s experience in 
.the league and his eagerness 
to lead the team on and off 
the ice established him as one 
of the most respected players 
on the team, says Larry 
Olson, the organization’s 
reruiting director.
Harrisson,who started his 
junior career in Kelowna 
with the Bucarroos, has a 
good chance of being offered 
a College scholarship, says 
MacFarlane. Rene Com­
mand, Brian Sweeney, Gord 
Hahn and Rob Coutlish are 
other prospective scholarship 
recipients, he said.- /
Command, the only player 
in BCJHL history to make 
the all-star team in four con­
secutive years, was the 
'team’s leading point-getter.
Also starting his junior 
career in Kelowna as a 16- 
year-old. Command ac­
cumulated 75 points this year 
(not counting a make-up 
game with Abbotsford 
played March 5) on 35 goals 
and 40 assists. '
Rookie of the Year honors 
were shared by goaltender 
Tim Renton and forward 
Todd Decker.
Renton, who had more 
than his fair share of work 
behind an inexperienced 
defensive core, suffered from 
shell-shock more times than; 
he would ca.re to: remernber, 
but still never seemed to lose 
his cool or desire to play the 
game. With an unforgettable
year of experience behind 
him, the 17,-year-old will un­
doubtedly be a key figure for 
the Caps next season.
Decker, another 17-year- 
old, was Sidney’s most pro­
ductive forward since coming 
from Langley midway 
through the season. Decker 
had 55 points in 30 games 
with the Caps.
Dave Bortalloto, an 
offensive-minded rookie 
defenceman who followed 
Decker to Sidney from 
Langley, won the most im­
proved player of the year 
award, while Rob Coultish 
received the sportmanship 
and ability award.
Team captain Ross 
Jamieson was nominated as 
the club’s top defenceman. 
Jamieson, a 20-year-old con­
verted defenceman, started 
the season as a forward, but 
quickly became Sidney’s 
st^eadiest blueliner. And 
Brian Sweeney, one of the 
club’s most consistent for­
wards and a fan favorite, 
picked up the most popular 
player award. Possessing one 
of the hardest shots on team, 
Sweeney amassed 59 points 
on28goais. Y
MacFarlane didn’t an­
ticipate any other major 
changes/ but said the club 
would work much harder at 
'recruiting.
By Lyall Riddell
Once again, thanks to Sidney 
merchants who donated prizes 
for the “Queen of The Lane’’ 
tournament.
Congratulations to Manny 
Cooper, Friday Prime Time 
Leaguge, who bowled a 719 tri­
ple, 158 POA to win the Mr. 
Mikes steak dinner.
Top bowlers Feb. 15-22 were, 
in the Tuesday Commercial 
League: Luke Humber 693 (270), 
Sue Luscombe 697 (253).
Monday League: Wes Jones 
650(265).
Mermaids: Joyce Armour 647 
(229), Marie Millwater 631 (245), 
Barb Woodward 621 (258),
Marion Rossiter 619 (221).
Wednesday Legion-37: John 
Stetchman 733 (290), Lyall Rid­
dell 725 (272).
Thursday Commercial: Ron' 
Scott 679 (293), Shirley Ellison
695 (241).
Goldies: Gus Dumont 663 
(281), Ewart McNaughton 626 
(239).
Friday Prime Time: Manny 
Cooper 719 (298).
Colleen and I thank those who 
responded to our request for old 
trophies to assist the’ YBC and 





DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
A goal during the dying 
minutes of the game gave Gordon 
Head a stunning 2-1 upset victory 
over GWG Rentals Saturday in 
:djvision/4)premier District :Gu^P
The District of North Saanich is currently revising Schedule 
‘B’ (Development Permit Areas) of Zoning By-la\w No. 464 to 
reflect the North Saanich Official Community Plan’s Agriculture 
Policy 7.2.4 which states in part;
“Land outside and immediately adjacent to the A.L.R. that is 
subdividable shall be zoned to minimize conflict with farming 
/ and shall be designated as Development Permit Areas in 
order to regulate uses pursuant to Section 717 of the 
:Municipal Act:’’:; :
On thb schedule which accompanied the original by-iaw, 
some areas were Jncorrectly included and others omitted from 
the Development: PermitvArea/ / ' ^ ^
/ A revised Schedule ‘B’ map showing the necessary correc­
tions wiU be available for vievving:; in the Council; Chambers,; 
Municipal;Hall,: 1620 :Mills/Road,/North/Saanich; B/G: from 




The Rentals drew first blood 
jwheh Laszlo/Safranyik/fined a 
corner kick; into the net off a 
Gordon Head defender.
But /minutes later,/ Gordon 
Head tied the game on a Penin­
sula miscue resulting in an own 
goal Although Rentals controll­
ed most of the game and put a lot 
of pressure on Gordon Head’s 
defence, the gb-ahcad goal never 
materialized. / 7
And with about two minutes 
left in the. game, a Gordon Head 
forward ran at three Peninsula 
defenders, backed them up and 
chipped the ball over and into a 
gapping net.
Despite the loss, Darryl Simon 
and Jason White were steady on 
the Rentals backline, while Terry 
Jamcs,: WesIey Nelson and War­
ren Brander all had good efforts 
in midfield. At forward, Jerry 
G f 0 s s, 0 a r r y H eh r y an d 
Safrpnyik stood put: for Penln-
Racquet Club broke a close 
game wide open early in the se­
cond period with eight 
unanswered goals and Went On to 
humble a short staffed Peninsula 
Signs team T1-3 in Bantam ‘BY 
playoff hockey action Feb/23. ;/
Peninsula trailed 3-2 after the: 
first period with Chris Sundher 
and Paul McIntyre scoring goals 
and looked to be right in the: 
game when Tim Wallberg iied the 
score 41 seconds into the second 
period. But the Eagles simply ran 
out of gas and Racquet Club took 
advantage by scoring five con­
secutive /times in the middle 
frame and adding three more in 
';,the'th!rd/'
»;/ '■/;./■•
In division jo;gamcs/Tanners : 
Cougars were edge! 1 "0 by Juan de 
/Fuca/and Sidneyi Home Hard-/ 
jvare Riptides and juan/dc Fucu 
played to a scoreless draw, i 
/ jt was tbe Cougars first loss in 
the second half of the season, 
/Kevin: SmitH/and /Ryan Alhnnn 
piayed well at forward as did 
Chad Bleber and Tony Hum­
phrey in a defensive role.
//In Atom Rep hockey Feb, 23,; 
jiie Eagles,: sponsored by Brent- 
wootl Bay Food Giant, came up 
with their best effort of the year 
and dismantled Duncan by whip­
ping them 11-2.
Brad Cairns and Shaun O’Neil 
did most of the damage with a 
combined 12-point effort .Both 
had hat tricks and added three 
/assists each. Also having strong 
games were Jeff Dorion; Chris
Bptting and Adrian/Garner, dll 
/with/three-pOint/games; Botting/ 
: had/three/helpers/Ayhild/DbriOn 
picked up two goals and Garner 
one. Rounding out the scoring 
were Clayton Postings and John 
Green with a goal each. / ^ 
Coach Mike Banyard was 
especially pleased with the line of 
Colin Gill,/ Greg Clarke and 
Postings, which played very well 
and/posed a threat offensively 
with every shift.
The Eagles success /story,
: however; ended abruptly the 
folldwing day . in Fuller Lake as 
the host team racked up a con­
vincing 1 2-2 victory.
The Eagles played well for the 
first period and a half, but sloppy 
play in their own end did them in 
and Fuller Lake skated away with 
an easy win. ;
Peninsula goal scorers were 
Adrian Garner and Brad Cairris.
In Pup A house league action, 
Sidney , Lions rallied for three 
third period goals to edge Sidney 
Legion and Central Saanich 
Police and Volunteer Fire Dept./ 
doubled Sidney Pharmacy 4-2; /
Legion, which dropped to third
place with the loss, held a 3-1 lead 
near the midway point of the 
third period, but couldn’t hold 
off a surging Lions team, which 
got gioals from jphri Fisher; John 
Edged and jBIair Kennedy during; / 
the last five minutes to snatch the / 
victory and sole possession of se­
cond place.
Kennedy scOred the winner 
with 33 seconds left on the clock 
and Stuart McMillan notched the 
Lions other marker in the first 
period which ended in a 1-1 tie,
Morgan Evans, Steve Latta, 
who scored the/ lone second 
period goal, and Greg McConnell 
had goals in a losing cause/
In the other contest, both 
teams scored twice in the second 
period following a scoreless 
opening / period; But league- 
leading Central Saanich got the 
winning goal by John Ray Jr. and 
an insurance marker from An­
drew Maher in the third period to 
Steal the victory.
Durican/Campbell and Jaime 
Dougall /scored other goals for 
the winners; while Mike Ward 




; :David Pdpltam and/thc preci* 
/sion tearh from the Peninsula 
Figure Skating Club won silver 
medals for their performances at 
the Lynn Hetheriiigton Memorial 
inter-club compciiifOn /at Mill 
Bay’s Kerry Park Arena Feb; 16- 
17.
/ d^ophnm picked up Ids silver in 
adult dance while the 21 -skater 
precision teain finished second to/ 
JuandeFuca.
As well, Gina Gregory and 
" Barbara: Co Id well ; ca p i ii red;/ 
broiizc/mcdals in frecskate cbiit- 
/petition,/. Gregary,:^:’"C,ori;nna;/ 
Gdnstef,: Sarah Fcndray and 
Tallis Pcitctt cothbincd to win a/ 
bronze for their I'Icsta Tango for- 
;jnBtion.///:;v:;://:r:/:^//::/.//:';/:'.://;-::
Two years ago Louise, 
Herlitiveaux took / Iter/ doctor's, 
/ advice; gave up soccer and field
hockey ahb took jiA /A^^/ m 
passive sport. She Had iib idea 
then vvhiit would transpire from: 
her involvement;in afecrcational 
:; curling league;:,;//'j,//:/;/://: ;;:■//:
And more tluin two weeks after; 
helping her Victoria rink win the 
Canadian mixed curling Cham- 
; pionship in Toronto, she is thill in 
awe.'"'ll wasn’t Expecting it,/’ said
..........tveaux,/"'Wlvo'/tnei; Tip'' with/'
: The winiiing combination of Sfcve 
Skillings (slfjip), Pat 
/: (third) and A1 Carlson (siccond)ht 
the: begi n n I ng of/1 he: curl I ug; 
//s(jnsoh,'~«jjerlinVeaux*s;'fi'rst/'ycar'
' :’';in/compet'iya;ctjrl!ng;./‘'This/yen'f;: 
: /"they 'tool; a'bliance^ and' it/seeitied''' 
;';//to''work'out,,Wel.)-G::;./:v..:;;":;V//;/.:,/ 
;**l met Pat (Sanders) last year 
In a Sunday league. She asked nte
to play in a/bbnsplei/' and then/ 
asked me to play this year; after 
losing her/'lcad; ShCs a/ go 
teacher.’’
. W i t 11 t h c ; e X c e p t i on of 
Hcriinveaux the Victoria Curling 
Club rink \vas the same one 
which placed third In last/ycar's 
/cluimpionship, Sanders was nam­
ed the champion.shlp’.s all-star 
third then and again thi.s year.
A Parkland graduate who now 
lives ini Victoria,* Hcriinveaux 
/took up curling ita a relaxation 
■;;sport, ‘but ‘“it 'dbvlduRly didn't/ 
turn oilt iliat why;” ' she noted, 
.referring to a/ .hectic Curllpg
The / Victoria rink defeated 
Davc/.Iones'' fink of Nova Scotia 
10-8 in the ehampionship final 
with Skillings lasl-rdck takeout in 
the j()il|t end following/a/neaf 























If Sunday was any indication of what can be expected next
season, Sidney Capital fans are in for a treat.
The Caps snapped a nagging 18-game losing streak in an after­
noon game at Panorama and they did it by beating the hottest
team in the B.C. Junior Hockey League.
Todd Decker, from Gord Hahn and Dave Bortolatto, scored 
t e winning goal with 6:40 left on the clock as Sidney surprised 
the visiting Abbotsford Flyers 6-5.
Hahn and Graham Bewely with two goals each and Rob 
Coultish with one, scored other goals for Sidney, which came 
storming back from a three goal deficit with four straight goals in 
the second period.
The Capitals, with just 12 skaters in the lineup, trailed 2-0 after 
20 minutes and 3-0 with two minutes gone in the second period, 
but led 4-3 by the end of the period.
Ken Van Welter had a sensational game in net stopping all but 
five of 58 Abbotsford shots. At the other end AI Coring made 29 
Slops for the Flyers.
Abbotsford, just one point out of second place in the Coastal 
Division standings behind Richmond and Langley, had lost just 
two games — before a pair of weekend lo.sses — since Larry 
Romanchuck took over coaching duties at the Christmas break.
The night before, the Capitals played well as a team, but didn’t 
get the breaks and were dumped 9-2 by Richmond Sockeyes.
The Sockeyes took a 3-0 first period lead and made it 4-0 before 
Ross Jamieson put Sidney on the score board about six minutes 
into the second period. Sidney’s other goal came from Selby Mac­
Farlane in the third period.
Robb Mclnnis, who has replaced Murray Kennett as the 
Capitals head coach, felt his team was in the hockey game Satur- 
day, shots on net \vere 35-30 in Richmond’s favor — but it 
“was one of those cases where we didn’t finish and they did. It 
was a good game regardless of the score,’’ he added.
.^nd the Caps carried that momentum into Sunday’s game 
“finished well and got the breaks and the goals when we needed
ov T>l o f K/f i>» 1
Back-Water-Eddy, with Gord 
Inglis at the helm, was the divi­
sion 1 winner Sunday in Canoe 
Bay Sailing Club’s third race of 
the Sidney Channel Long 
Distance Series.
Other winners in the 32-boat 
event were Morerompslomp (Bob 
Van Halmp) in division II and In­
terlude (John Barker) in division 
HI.
Runner-up in division I was 
Dystocia (Bob Bentham), follow­
ed by Blue Denim (Peter Ib- 
botson), Cygnus (Bill Carleg),
Madelaine (Jim Morri.s) and Up- 
Spirits (Cliff Watt).
Samara (Holger Brix) was se­
cond in division II, Edward Bear 
(Art Beresford) came second and 
Bijov-A-Moi (Herb Roberts) was 
third. Next was Tsonga (Daryl 
Foster) and Pytheas (Don 
Walker).
In division 111, Sam (Tim 
Howard) was a second-place 
finisher, followed by Solitmre 
(Bill Stewart), Dark Horse (Garth 
Train), Bran Muffin 11 (Brian 
peters) and Tanzer (Brian 
Rowbottom).
Hotel Sidney Hobbits played 
the Pirates in Vancouver Island 
ladies field hockey league gan.e 
Saturday under ideal weather 
conditions, but lost 1-0.
Colleen Gillespie scored the
only goal of the contest in the 
first half.
The Hobbits will try to break 
out of a losing slump when they 
take on Evergreens March 23 at 






20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
them,’’explained Mclnnis.
“Ken (Van Welter) piayed just super. He stood his ground and 
kept us in it.’’;;;
Mclnnis was also very pleased with the penalty killing. Few
people would believe it^ but the Capitals have; the second best 
penalty killing record in the entire BCJHL. They also have ac­
cumulated the least penalty hours of any club in the league;
Mclnnis said the Fans got treated Sunday to; the type of game 
they can look forward to seeing next year with sorrie consistency;
Steve Bachop, a University'df'■ 
Victoria Vikes racing team 
meniber outran a; large cphK 
petitive field Of runners ! over
■ ’year-old Rosamund Dash wood 
Avas second at'55:28.
creeks and through 10 km of 
soggy farm' land Saturday to win 
the 18th annual Basil Parker 
cross-country race in Central 
, "Saanich.;
Although a tight pack followed 
Bachop closely for most of the 
rar , it couldn’t keep up to him in 
the home stretch and Bachop 
crossed the finish line with a 
clocking of 34 minutes and 39 
seconds — 55 seconds ahead of 
second place finisher Darren Sku- 
j a, a R oy a 1 R oa d s M i 1 i t a ry Col - 
lege student. ; ;
Bachop’s teammate Tony 
Theriault was third with a time of 
35:53, followed by Ray Chad­
wick at 36:13, Adrian Wellington 
at 36:23 and Ken Wilmshunst, 
also of the Vikes,was sixth with a 
tinieof 36:35. ^
y Sharon Chrysler of Duncan 
was .top runner in the open 
women’s event with a clocking of 
41:22. Sharon Best, also of Dun­
can, was next at 41:32 and Robin'y 
Hyde-Uay of Brentwood College 
was third at 45:14.
the master men event (40 and : 
' Over) by puuing tenm members in 
the top four placings, Dave 
■ Miller^
38; 19, followed by teammates 
yJohn McKay, in "at 38:23^ Mikc , ■ 
Ellis at 38;29 and Jack Farrell at
Tom Michell, a Prairie Inn 
; Harrier, wony last year’s, event; 
; ‘ywith a time of34:09, but it’s hard
to compare times ywithy previous 
years becauset of changes in the 
course and variable conditions 
from year to year, says race 
organizer Tim Richards; Michell; 
didn’t defend his title thiS; year 
because he was ill with flu;
Some 425 runners competed in 
the y eyent with the largest 
numbers in youth races. The big- 
; gesf youth teams were from 








was the masters womch's cham-y 
pion will! a lime of 48:28 and 60- .
Gold for Clark
Steve Clark; a 15-ycar-old 
grade 10 Claremom student, won 
a gold medal in gymnasiic.s at the 
B.G. Winter Games held Feb. 28- 
March 3y in the Southern 
Okarmgan communities of Oliver 
"''fnhdOsdydos;':i';i"r'’y:'y'"’;';'^^
yClarky picked up his nicdtil in y 
the mens’ 16 mid under category 
by placing first in the floor exer-y 
else and ■ponimcl horse routines 
and third on rings mid horizontal 
i, liighbar,
Clark, a hiembcr of the Vic* y 
toria Gymnastics School, Is 
coached by David Bibby.^^
, . Mm}
190L PONTIAC PHOENIX 4 door hat­
chback,;V-6 automatic, 
ywhiie/marodn Intarlor,; 43,000' 
: miles,.absolutely Imniaculaio,$5995: 
1979 FORD BnANADA4 daor:sodan; 
OiTylifnulomalic, ■PtS;, P.Byydocak: 
■car,;58,000 roilosr lovelymondllloiT 
..■.,.T,v.'.'4,'.'.Tv.'.'V$3995i'^ 
1983 HONDA ACCORD ?!'dr: haf 
c h b o c K,;; a u I o; x h a m p a g n a rh l s I 
metallic in colour, This automobile is 
innowcarcondlllon.; ;v, v; ;$a49S
1977 MONARCH OHIA 4door sedan, 
small V'8 aulo,,t P,S;, 
:'silvor/maroon vinyl, :bucfet soals,: 
xonsoie, New ; all-weather ' radial; 
hres, Immaculate,,...... ,$2995
1978 PLYMOUTH HORIZON dfiluvo 4 
floor yhatchback;,; aulomatic with
. powtif /steefinf,).. Only 49,000 miie.s„. 
'Ttreat buy'af .x-, v';'., $3995 
1976 CHEVY NOVA CABRIOLET 2 
4^^' coijpo, small V"8v<iu!o(tialic, 
P.S:, P:B.; whiie/black landau stylo' 
root, Only 42,000 miles Vv . ,$3495 
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5 ROSES ALL PURPOSE
WITH $25.00 order or M«r;
CHEEZ WHIZ.,,
XHEESr;
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SIDNEY SUPER FOOD I5 THE PIACE TO SAVE! 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 FRIENDLY SERVICE
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Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce in liaison with chambers of 
Osoyoos and Oliver helped promote kick-off of B.C. Winter Games Feb. 
28-March 3 by helping “blanket the province in friendship”. Richard 
Myerscough, Sidney’s world champion board sailor and Florence Roberts, 
Saanich Peninsula chamber, presented friendship blanket to John 
Benham, Saanich Peninsula Hospital administrator, on behalf of games 
special events committee. Blanket, presented to children’s wing of 
hospital, represents work of men, women and children.
Q?m¥m " ' • ' I
LUlieHEO^S-Tisesday t©iFricia^_; ^ 
Di^HEHS — From 5 p.m. Dally (except Mon^) _
I 2328 Harbour Road . ' .
..J, B.C. F(
A,t the ■ legislature
Given an average of four years between elections, governments tend 
to sock it to the people in the first year of their mandate.
In the second year, the bitter medicine is given time to take effect. 
The third year is used to offer a few dirh lights at the end of the dark 
f as another election looms on the horizon, it’s time
for optimism and new promises.
V economic
renewal. Premier Bennett’s recent speech, outlining the Partnership 
for Economic Renewal was a masterpiece designed to make us forget 
the tough years of restraint.
I’m not saying the premier’s speech was mere election propaganda.
I am convinced the government will come up with 
r some very tangibleand effective programs this year.
At the same time, the measures the Socreds will introduce in the 
near future are proof tha the restraint program did not work. The
■,.o/^\//^rnrn P>n J ti/i11: noii; \i/Kq t if cVii^i i l/*rKo\;o Hrxrto f V;oo rc o
The only area in which restraint has worked and, incidentally, the 
only area in which the premier took credit for it in his speech, has been 
the control of public sector wages. But that control could have been 
achieved with far less draconian measures.
Having beaten public servants into complete .submission, however, 
the prerhier offered them an olive branch. If their unions kept future 
wage demands to an acceptable level, they would have job secruity, a 
word bureaucrats have forgotten how to spell. Just how much that 
promi.se is worth is difficult to say.
1 remember a memo from Provincial Secretary Jim Chabot inform­
ing public servants that they would not lose their jobs. That was a year
For whatever reason, acting bn advice frohi hi.s close associates; the 
P’-emicr felt he had to establish himself as a tough leader who was not 
afraid to do the unpopular. Now that he’s made just about every un- 
po ular move, he will do the things the necessity of which a lot of peo­
ple saw two years ago.
Still, better late than never. If the government implements only half 
the promises Behnett rnade in his speech, things shbuld soon be mov- 
yv^v'^^/dngJn'British^Gqlumbiaf"'-/;-;:,■
The mining industry, I’m sure, was happy to hear that the govern­
ment is at long last willing io help it by way of tax breaks, and a reduc-
far, strangled any possibility of recovery.
The premier also said; that following a recent agreement with Ot- 
, : tawa.ysomc $300 niillion will be spent bri reforestation, another 
,'7;nieasurc that'was longbvefdue.';
^ business, Bennett said, will get some breaks. Talk about clos-
horse escaped; How many sniall businesses 
could liavc been .saved, had the govcnimcnt extended a helping hand, 
two years ago? But again, better late than never. :
y^ pipeline which; lias been an election rusc' forytwa ahd a half decades, 
Maybe he’,s finally got a firm comn'ihment from Ottawa,
The only thing that made me a little nervou.s was his reference 
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^ 10 kg bag ,,
11 brouglit hack painfiilmcmprics BRIGK , A good friend of mine i.s 
now a former good friend because ! advised liiin to buy BRICK
Slay tuned for specific announcenionis. After Finance Minister 
Hugh Curtis has brought down the new htidgtM, we'll see legi.slatioh 
accommodating the government's Partnership for Economic 
Renewal.
And if the political universe keeps unfolding as it should, the
V liji 11, 1l<ir!t («<« t It liiiff. Mirtt/1 V<kl Aibil : Vnnn-tiii v%n innk fCSUl tS 0 f tHC
d;V;':yy
;;; economic feneWal progranf.iprovided it works, If it doesn't work, the V .
Socreds will be in trouble.
.y..'‘'C««»tlhued froimPH«e^AlV;-^'^.';y^'^'V;;:.'''';-d‘r.usieeii':Atlso^; ■agreednot'^.do"/:-,;
than one second,"
Parrott said a needs' budget taxpayers if they wish toV pay y
;; would be quickly “deep^sixed" higher taxes to fund education,
;' by the minister cir at best rctTtfncd . But they did agree tb schedule a V
immediately to (he board as iin* inimber of nieethtgs starting in;
1, satisfactory. V |j ;y h
AiAci'Vyv'^.A;. In.o'rder to..begin tlic.pt'occss.'Ot ■V'y::'.;.'they';exaci^;. effects.'...iwcherj^jnd■:.■:;; 
„ reducing leaching, stall by ; 27, ;; piheriCuts will have on the educa-, ; 
trustees agreed to ikreaSe the; tion idfV Saanlch Vschbbl districf 
present pupil/lcachcr ratio of students.
22,1' u.) 2*1.1 bcgiuaiiig in , Ti,n.U:c, said that wltiL they
September. No sttUf cuts would were sure these cuts would
be made before the ettd of the drastically affect the delivery of
";';'':rV.."3'^.';ieachers''flre;tb dc.'Choppcd,;'ihaty;:;.;;;ywbat;;thcsc,ef[ccfs;wcrd';fli'nd;thcy;';;':r.:
;'';:’'y'';V;;;':;';ratJ0^:'wiH' later;'h«ve to. be iippcd'",;'y''Vwefen't';^;prcparcd;:dp'^':rn,CCtVVihc.;yy^
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Happenings,
J
Jn 1885 Gladstone resigned as 
England’s prime minister and 
was replaced by Salisbury’s 
caretaker government. In 1885, 
Gilbert and Sullivan staged The 
Mikado for the first time.
In 1885 the Rover Co. marketed 
the first bicycle with a chain drive 
attached to the rear wheel, Benz, 
the German engineer, built his 
first car, a three-wheeler, Pasteur 
successfully inoculated a child 
bitten by a dog with rabies and 
H. Rider Haggard published 
King Solomon’s Mines.
And on Feb. 28, 1885 Richard 
Desmond was born on a farm 
about seven miles south of 
Dublin, Ireland.
Since 1885, England has had 
numerous prime ministers, vir­
tually all bicycles have been built 
with chains, the Benz company 
has added a fourth wheel to its 
products, Pasteur went on co 
other discoveries and Haggard’s 
book was made into a movie.
Since 1885, Desmond has 
fought in a war, written for a 
newspaper, made;, a ; discovery 
which netted his employer 
millions of dollars, bought and 
sold ’ two hotels and enjoyed 
almost 40 years of retirement in 
'^■Brentwood.''
. Last week this alert peninsula 
resident, celebrated his 100th bir^: 
; thday in : his;3West baailich ;R.d. 
hdnie where lie has; lived aid 
s Since; 1963 when his wife^Beatrice 
died. His daughter Mary lives 
nearby. He has three grand­
children and four great­
grandchildren.
A homemaker pops in once a 
week to do a little cleaning 
because poor circulation in Des­
mond’s legs inhibit his ability to 
do these household chores.
“But Tve never been ill in my 
life. Never had glasses and I can 
still read the newspaper. 1 can
■By
Hugh Nash
needed for ourselves and the only 
things we bought were things like 
pineapples. My father owned a 
few hundred acres and bred hun­
ting and racing horses and sold 
them to dukes and earls in 
England.
“1 went to what they call public 
school, which is really very 
private, in England from age 12 
to 17 and then wrote my universi­
ty entrance exams. 1 took a year 
of law at Dublin University but it
hear perfectly and I’ve still got 
lots of hair,’’ he said last week. 
“If they had a place where you 
could trade in these legs for new 
ones, I’d be happy to live another 
lOOyears.’’
The leg problems have kept him 
away from his workshop beside 
his home for the past couple of 
years but before that “I must 
have made tw'o or three 
housefulls of furniture over the 
years.’’ Dark, highly polished 
lamp and table stands sit in his 
home holding newspapers, 
magazines and light bulbs.
Desmond traces his leg pro­
blems back to his Dublin Univer­
sity days when he swam com­
petitively and; held the inter-; 
collegiate championship; for;:two 
years.
“1 came from an upper-middle 
class family I guess you’d call it 
and we never really wanted for 
anything. We grew everything we
was monotonous. I was in my 
sixth and final year when was 
broke out in 1914.
“1 was crazy to fly but we 
didn’t have an airforce and 
weren’t in the war so I went to 
England and joined up. There 
was no such thing as community 
flying in those days. You went 
out alone and if you were shot 
down, well, that was it.
“If you shot down someone 
else, you got a medal for it.”
After two years w'ith the British 
army' Of occupation in Germany, 
Desmond went home to pick up 
his civilian life only to find out he 
wasn’t wanted.
“The IRA (Irish Republic Ar- 
my);had left a note to the effect; 
tha I wasn’t wanted and that I: 
should go back to the country 1; 
fought; for;; My father was a 
Royalist but he ;kept;fluiet about 
it. He said itwas up to;me;what;i;l
Hubert Beyer has to say.
see what his favourite columnist
did; but;; thatif; ! ;stayed; the: IRA 
would probably burn our house 
down. My wife and I went back 
to England.
“My wife said she’d heard a lot 
about Canada and why don’t we 
go there. I said “where’s Canada 
for God’s sake?” I knew it wayin; 
North America but not much 
more. So we went and On May 
22, :I922.: we landed at Mon- , 
treal.”
Desmond Is;=;short-li yed ; 
newspaper career started two 
days later with the Montreal Star 
when the editor asked him to 
write the real story about Ireland 
and the war, “1 was on page nine, 
column 10, for two weeks. I’d 
;work;all hight;a;nd giveitheh
I’d written first thing every morn-
:ing.
What turned out to be his last 
story was his thoughts on what 
; the Roman Catholic Church’s 
plans were for Ireland, thoughts: 
which epsthim his job. He hadn’t; 
reckoned on: the power: of the 
Catholic Church iii Quebec.
; ' Desmond; yWrote r that^r t 
'Vatican;planiied to;make 1 relarid;: 
a Roman Catholic state because it 
feared its position in Italy could 
someday be in jeopardy. When 
the Quebec archbishop read Des­
mond’s opinion, he applied
pressure on the Star’s editor and 
for the second time in a few mon­
ths, Desmond had been pushed 
on by : the Church to other 
endeayours.
This second push brought more 
satisfactory results. He joined the 
Shawinigan; Chemical Co; and 
shortly thereafter discovered a 
: nrethod;of obtaining Oil-freOjcar-;: 
bon — a discovery which netted 
his employers millions of dollars.
“They were very generous to 
me but I had wanted to be my 
own boss since I was a kid and I 
Continued on Page B3
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The medoclious calls of the old 
squaw drakes are once again 
echoing across our bays, their 
“oww - owwlei” notes readily 
distinguishable from those of all
other ducks. They are on their 
way to breed as far north as our 
most distant High Arctic islands.
The little inale juncos with 
their smooth, jet-black head and
neck contrasting sharply with im­
maculate underparts and white 
outer tail feathers, have begun 
their loose, musical courtship 
trills. The dark, streaked song 
sparrows, too, have begun to 
tune their pipes.
Indian plum and flowering cur­
rant are already in bloom while a 
close look at an old fallen log, 
covered in moss and lichens, may 
bring into sharp focus thee tiny 
“British soldiers”, resplendent in 
soft, pale green with brilliant 
scarlet headgear.
Delicate, pearly, slender­
stemmed mushrooms are pushing 
up their fairy parasols through a 
w.ealth of feather mosses.
A gentleman telephoned about 
tl “largcr-than-sparrow, smaller- 
than-robin” bird with black head 
and neck, white belly, .usty sides, 
long dark tail with white spots 
and a definitely wine-coloured 
eye. A rufous-sided tovvhee. 
They, like the junco, are year- 
round residents, nesting here in 
dense, brushy thickets.
Mary and I spotted our 
peregrine falcons again. Their 
hunting area seems to run, 
roughly, from Island View beach 
to the very top of the hill im­
mediately behind the Vantreight 
dwelling. The birds are almost 
always found occupying the very 
top of a dead or dying conifer, 
where they get a fine view of the 
surrounding terrain.
Their perch also means that 
they can usually be seen from a 
considerable distance.
And a lady from Ardmore has 
had a visit by a trio of strange 
birds. They are plump nearly 
meadow lark sized birds with 
very stout, seed-crushing beaks. 
Two of them are particularly 
striking with bright yellow 
bodies, black wings with white 
patches and a yellow forehead.
The other is more olive and on 
the sombre side. However it, too, 
has white areas in the wings and a 
large, heavy beak. These can only 
be evening grosbeaks, which are 
uncommon residents but may 
turn up at almost any time when 
specific food items are numerous.
The three birds above had 
shown up at a feeding station and 
immediately took advantage of 
the seeds offered. They seemed 
particularly fond of sunflower 
seeds, opening the husks swiftly 
in order to get at the seeds within.
Back oh the prairies, we had 
regular; winter visits from large 
flocks of evening grosbeaks. 
They stayed with us for several 
weeks, consuming enormous 
quantities of the seeds which we 
put out for them, Individuals
were often very demonstrative, 
attempting to drive away the 
competition by ritualized pecking 
and harsh scolding.
The loose, seldom found, nest 
reminds one of the nest of its 
cousin, the rose-breasted 
grosbeak. It is constructed mostly 
of fine twigs and rootlets. I have 
found rose-breasted nests, so 
flimsy in appearance that you 
could see the eggs from below.
Nevertheless, they were quite
strong because of the toughness 
of the fibres utilized. Evening 
grosbeaks, until about 1920 a 
western species, now breeds right 
across Canada in a narrow belt 
from Vancouver Island to Nova 








When the front door sticks 
And your roof springs a leak 
And you feel like swearing 
When the floor lets out a squeak 
---Relax—Leave it to Loyd
A totaS home service you can 
depend on, I quarantee it.
Dr. Corecn Hamilton has
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sought
By Gindy Peralta
This week 1 took the op­
portunity to talk to our principal 
Tom Browne, on the progress of 
the Resident Tours Program.
As you may already know, the 
on-going tours have been in ef­
fect since Feb. 28 and continue 
through to March 11.
Though »he response from the 
community has been fairly 
average compared to recent 
years, there has been much 
positive feedback.
Generally, people have been 
impressed by the wide variety and 
organization of the courses of­
fered to students, dedication and 
concern of the teachers, and the 
good rapport between students 
and teachers. More specifically, 
some took time to mention the in­
dustrial education program and 
the physics bridge-building pro- 
ject.
Parkland ■ is a special school 
becau.se students are able to ‘fit 
in’ to the school life quite easily. 
The school has such a variety of 
not only subjects, but also ex­
tracurricular activities.
Basically, there is something 
for everyone. Our student enrol­
ment is fairly average, but not so 
large that one feels like a stranger 
. . . everybody knows everybody.
:and this is reflect^ in the turn­
out and the amount of en­
thusiasm and energy put out by 
; both students and teachers. ; t
There are only two major tours 
left, one will be conducted on 
; March 4, and another on March
“It is a unique opporumity to 
see students in action without 
much disruption to anyone . .
:Tf: BrbwiieJ pfiricipa 1;
mont. This rneans the school in­
vites people from the community 
to tour the schools of their 
choice.
The public is invited to see 
what courses are available to the 
students. Tours at Claremont are 
Mar. II at 9:15 and 10:15 in the 
morning.
The Claremont Players drama 
group will be presenting their 
latest production “Remember the 
Highschool Daze.’’ It will be held 
on March 5, 6 and 7 at 7 p.m. at 
Claremont gym. Admission !1 at 
the door.
Feb.22 marked the first Clare­
mont Pep Rally, an event enjoyed 
by students and teachers.
At the rally, were two members 
of the U-Vic Vikings basketball 
team. An enthusiastic crowd 
greeted the Claremont Cheer-' 
leading squad as it performed a 
couple of routines.
The M.C., Mr. Simmonds, 
wore a red and green wig and a 
pair of nose-glasses, a disguise 
which was not too unusual for 
him!
Last Feb.28, the grade 12 
graduating class wrote the E.P.T. 
(English Placement Test), a rr- 
quirement for admission to most 
post secondary institutions in 
;B.C.:.'L;;';;;;' ^
On Feb. 18, Claremont started 
its Study Skills Workshop design­
ed to help students improve their 
note taking, self-concept, ex­
amination preparation, and other 
study skills. There has been a tur­
nout of close to 200people to this; 
workshop and lias been well 
■■received',
In sports, the senior boys’ 
v bBasketball team: finished 4th in 
rthe Island Senior “A” tourna­
ment. Ron Gronk and Paul Gait 
; were chosen for the: first all-star 
team. Last Wednesday - Clare­
mont senior rugby; team beat 
Ladysmith 43-0.
Have a good week Claremont 
.fans!
It’s not too early to start 
thinking about the 1985 version 
of Sidney Days — particularly 
the beauty contest leading to the 
title Miss Sidney.
Contest organizer Barbara 
Storrier would like ladies between 
the ages of 18 and 21 who are in­
terested in competing for the title 
to contact her through the 
Review as soon as possible.
“Just drop me a note, leave it
Volunteers ready 
for cancer campaign
More than 1,050 volunteers are 
gearing up for the April 15,16,17 
campaign of the Canadian 
Cancer Society. Sidney’s target is 
$26,000 with some 350 volunteers 
going door-to-door to raise 
funds. Central Saanich is aiming 
for $5,000 with a total of 150 
volunteers and a partiaf mail 
drop. .
Need a job?
South Island Teachers’ Centre 
for Under-Employed Teachers 
now open daily 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at 




By Rob Janus 
Last week there was lots of stu­
dent activity with special atten­
tion on the grad class. Roland 
:Steida :was;; elected:: as validic- ; 
tdrian by ah overwhelming vote 
vlast Friday, I’m sure i speak for 
til grade 12s when T say Roland 
' definitely has the potentiaf^f^ a 
spectacular speech.
, Jeff Hopkins : vyon the Sidney; 
Rotary Peninsula Speaking Comf 
petition last Wednesday. Jeff’s 
speech on ; “nervousness’! . beat
Claremont and Parkland to cap­
ture first place for Stelly's for the 
' Second year in a row. Last year’s 
winner vvas Susan Rice. Jeff will 
now proceed to Ottawa to par- 
: ticipaie ill the national cbmpeti- 
■','lion.,;
In sports last week the senior 
rugby team had a;disappointing 
bitt close los.s to Mr. Doug with a 
score of 16-12.; However, they 
had a magnificent win last Thurs­
day, pounding Belmoni 10-3! 
That's more like it! Also, the 
junior girls’ basketball team won 
the .Sooke-Saanicli league eliani- 
pi(uiship:(yca|), tiiid inpved oti to 
the I.slaiid plaipffs iri Duiican Iasi 
weekend.
Grade 12 provincial exam; 
results came back late last week,
' M bs I ;;suid<3 li t S'did ;!y'(;!ry' 
sidei'ing the. small mimber of 
students who were able to write at 
this early sitting. Mo.st. students 
will be writing their provincials in 
June. Good l.nckl 
Other activities coming up in 
the school include:
• l.,et’s Think About It • a talk 
: 0 n : p a r c i i ta dole seen t c o ih • 
nuinieation to be held March 7, 
^^/■’'Hveryihie welcbme!,(cbeck;'article 
elsewhere in the paper( " 
;*OcDgf aphy12; .Pfesenlhtlon >'' 
tonight (March 6) at 3t<j|ly’t< jn
DENNY
Claremont student Bruce 
Grundisdn has been selected 
from 114 applicants to join 40 
yo lings ters from across 
Canada to attend the Forum 
for Young Canadians in Ot­
tawa. Bruce, son of Mr and 
Mrs. W. C. Grundisdn lea ves, 
March 16 to spend a week in 
capital city to learn about pro­
cesses of government and will 
sif in House of Commons and 
Senate, visit the Supreme 
Court: of Car and par­
ticipate mock cabinet 
discussion on immigration as 
well as staging^^^, a
..3nnyvhas;joihed;:tha"S8lecti
team of stylists at Kapteyn 
Hair, bringing with:'her a' 
weaith;of:experiencehn hair' 
styling .for mem and women: ■ 
She drainecl witlT Vidal Sas-^ 
soon a nd is con tin ua 11 y a tl e n -. 
ding: serriinars andTclasses:
^‘4 VEffyEXCfTJWGLADW"
We, invite.yoii to make an ap­
pointment now—■you'll be 
|delighteci: ; ' ;; ■: : :.
I Karen and Denny, will also be, 
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at the Review office on Beacon 
Ave., and I’ll gel back to you im­
mediately,’’Storrier advises.
The teas and other get- 
togethers leading up the final 
judging will begin in May with 
the final judging and crowning of 
the queen set for June 28 as the 
lead-in event to the three-day 
celebrations.
Last year’s winner. Parkland 
student Rebecca Frickor, cut the 
birthday cake, rode in the parade 
and officiated in a number of 
community happenings and this 
year’s winner will be able to en­
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NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To reolace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or acid another light 
in one of the rooms or, basement. Cualilied 
journeyman Eleclrician. Licensed and living in 
your are,'I can provide an eliicienl service.
no JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIIVIATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
JIM LeMARQUAND 652-4501
BRENTWOOD INN’S
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.rn., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall, 
information 656-2101.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Inforrnation 656-6098.
The Saanich Penirisula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
; p;m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
: municipaThall.;;;
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
You can help. The Salvation 
Army needs clothing, 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion program. For pickup 386- 
6304.
Gan we help you? Gal! the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering .service 
656-1247. '
Senior who are 55 years of 
; age or more— are you hew to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
:: The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes,; activities and a 
warrh welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
,;;;of calT656-5537.:- ■ . —
Speak .French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Peninsula Singers meet most 
Tuesdays 7:30-9:30 p.m. at 
Royal Canadian Legion, Mills 
Rd. All welcome. Phone first 
for information. 656-5301.
Sidney TOPS XTake Off 
Pounds Sensibly) meets Mon­
days, 10 a.m. Information 656- 
4506, 5-6 p.m. ,;
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SA,ILS) for Social Credit meet; 
monthly on Wedne.sdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
The next meeting of The 
B.C.Old Age Pensioners’ 
Assbcidtioni;branch; 25( will be 
held at rhe Senior Citizens’ .Ac­
tivity Cenire 1:30 p.m. March 7 
. Memberships (S3) are due. All 
welcome, bring a friend.
:*e * *
: ' Sidney ;Personal Gare; Home 
needs VOlunteers for the fdlldw- 
:ing activities—- exercises, artk 
and verafts, games; stories.; If 
you want to join the volunteer 
program now being formed call 
Evelyn at 656-0121 between 
8:30 a.m. and noon.
How to cope with siress in 
m iddle yea rs i .s a ii i n f o r m a t i v e ; 
session with Dr. Helen Walter 
1:30 p.m. March 8 at Brent­
wood United; Gluircli. Spon­
sor ed b y the PGA. A11 we I cd rn e,
;;■,, ♦ ';■ *■■■'
; Deep Cove Seniors meei at St 
John’k United 3 - 4:30 p.m. 
Marcli 7. Conic and incel yoitr 
iieighhors. Gall 656-9170 or ; 
656-013‘t for nidre information 
,or'assisinnce,v,':"':;
■S ♦
Sidney Women Aglow will 
V'nicct . 'lO v a.ni,;; M 
Sidney; Travciodge. All; wd ;
: welcoiiie.;;Bnbysiitiiig; avtiilable 
;•■ a i,Pqu r;'Sqiia re;,’; ,C[ni'rdlv;;;;; 
Spetiker—- Doreen Cttmpbell:
MargaretLVaughan ;;Birch; HallT 
Guest speaker is Esquirnalt- 
Saanich MP Pat Crofton.
Victoria Sketch Club’s 76th 
Annual E.xhibiiion of oils, 
pastels and wtaer colours,
; Vlaf :;27t3, 1:; ;G leh ly on school
;" A rts; i n ;the' Sch odI s:AVeek,; 
: Mar; 3-lp. Demonstrations ini 
each school. Check the schools 
■„";for details.
Regisiratidn Tor Panorama 
iLiesure;: Centre ; spring prO'- 
granis begins Mar. 16, 9 a.m.
•Info 656-7271.: ;T:
■',■■ *; ■,.'*■,,,■ ■ ■■■>;"
: Saanich and The Islands 
> G 0 111 ni 0 n w e a 11 li S o c i e t y 
meet ing Mar . 9, 2 p, m,, Cor­
dova Ba 1 jU 11 i i ed Ch u rch Htil I.
;,; Saanich, and Thev Islands' 
NDP' aiinbal constituency 
; meeting ■ Marr; 9, , 2:15,,,(i.in ^,; 
'Cordova Bay United Church 
Mall, r Pot-luck:: supper, :;:io 
■'follow.,'■■;'■■ '■/;■'.
The FriejuitilTip Baptist 
CliuTeh invijes the public id en* 
„;joy;; 'the,,,;'; iniliistry,;:;:':or":;:i",Rcv,;,;r
Leonard Hillsii'om speaking on: 
the siibject oTGad’s Ftuiiiiy^i 
Prophecy March! '8,9^ IOC Ser-' 
;,,vjceCslnri'!'tyjtli:a,bdiltick;;siippcr:T:, 
:!6:'3t):'p, 111.'.March; ;:8,Taltefn don,'.;;
ji,lea,will be held 3:30 p.m,:March 
::9 tniti Siiiiday Worship atjl a,nL' ; 
;„qiii;l;!"7!'p.iiiC'''Mar(:Ii ■';l'0;':Al!'::'arc;;:' 
:,;,'cordialIy!inviicd.;:::::::■;■
The!anniial general meeting 
and ’ ■; elect ion! of ■ officers ■: for ^' 
Sidney'North Saanich Toctil of : 
the Esqihmalt-Saanich Pro- 
..vgressive Gpnservmive,(Federal) 
jAsMiciaiionTs ypirn,- March'*! ai,„,
, lltiiidicatipcd Action C’oni- :, 
iniilec lOili Birthday;::Party,
M ;i r. 8, 7•• 10, p .'nr.' S 3 5 1;1 inn T; 
boll. I*ree. 1 nfo 383-4105.,,
. Victoria Business:: and;Pro- 
.: fessiDha 1 ;, Wdmeh'sGl ub 
;!.illeel ing; Milr.! 20, 6 p; m!,;;11n<:,,' 
'periai;'!linir;. Talk Toil ;;:fan^ 
'•violence in today A so'ciei v,: (h-': ■ 
;;,do59K-7453.\';
;:; Petiinsilla ';ng 
;:;!,,Cliib::Cnrtiiva[,,;Mar,;;l(),.'2';30-:;' 
;'!4;3():p,in.,:;Paiidrtinui :Lies^ 
;;,;;,Gentre..;Tickcts;;$2 TKliilts,;; $,I ■:•; 
: ::chikh'eii; TnTo''and4ickeis.656-,! 
''551.6,5:!-6l<)9.
'■ . , ■■ ’ F*-.y. ■■ I , ' j.; ■ ' -
;;,;•; ^yGjan I,-'rti inniiige :,.'sa lei'Aftir.:"
• ;l6,'9 ti;m.:;io:hodn; St, Davkiy ■ 
!;;,Chi'treh • ;:hi'i![;;:,:,5,i 82;; ..Cortlova L 
Bay:':,'J<d,:::;,Cloi,l!ing', ;:bogkNi-'' 
plants, white ielCphants.' Jnfo;'
:Victdfia Business and lk’t^fes'; 
sionn'l CWonicn’fi!, C'litb,;:: inceting 
; M a r ,:■ ;;20,'; 6,:' p, ni ,• ,"d rn per ia l,:;l rm
Talk; on Farnily Violence in 'To­
day’s Society. Info 598-7452.
-1: 4!
Christmas Hill i Nature jSahe-; 
tuary Children’s natureJpfbgramS; 
j fon: 3-5: ;and: q'-8 'Year;;olds.; To
register call 479-0211.
* + *
^ > H ^ ^ ^
tee 10th Birthday Party, Mar. 8; 
7-10 p. m., 835 Humbolt. ■ Free; 
2lnfo':,383-4105.:';:;:; ■
■ ■ ■; '•'+ * ' , *;,:'■
La Leche League of Sidney 
meeting for all expectant and 
breast-feeding mothers, Mar.
6, 10296 Rathdown PI., 8 p.m. 
To pic : The art o f 
breastfeeding and overcoming 
difficulties.
Info 652-2707, 652-5781.
676 RCAC (Kittyhawk) 
Squadron Sponsoring Com­
mittee meeting Mar.: 12, 7:30 
p.m., Canora Rd, Cadet Hall.:
Early Bird Fitness, Brent­
wood CommimiiyMall, Mon. 
Wed, Fri.. 6:30-7:15 p.m. 
Drop-in $2, 10 pa.sses at $1.75.
;,'In,fd652-4444.,:;V;,:''''>'':','':;,;;:,''::;v 
' ,1*. '
; ::Peiiitisnla Figure Skatiiig:
: Chib;! Spring Cariiivay; Mar. ;
: 4!!), Paiinrania LiesiirC Ceiiirc,' !' 
"';!!2:30''\;)i,tn'.;::!4iiKl .;:4:3(L;'di.tn,!• ':■ 




Register,; inccts; every •twoviveeks 
:: for disenssidns tmd::spCakCrSL |h-: 
l'o65.T92,H.
Esplmaiums '.85 Chang 
mg bv ( hoiee, an eight-session 
. ;:.!serics fpr';:woincn in their niid- ' 
die veais, M,u. 7, 1:10-1 p.m,, 
4790 ;2nd' St, Info aiui pje- : 
:■!'■ ,TCgiMcr;656;4'747,'
j;'.:',:,;:
Senuu (5.5 or nunc) New (o ! 
'! ■ Sidney'/ ;D(iii'i !,ki)ow!tuiyoiic? v 
;;; !;T!hc,Silver;:'l‘hreudiy'Cenlrc of- :, 
/fers; cl;rsscs;yactivities aiul ,a'!,
: ;■ - warm .welcome;-; Dtop. Jn to !• 
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FERTILISER
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:PELLETS: 20 kg 
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FERTILIZER SPREADER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FISHER flREPLACE INSERTS
I; • 2000 sq; ft. hating capatilly
111' '""' '^14®“
Hufi,
• 100 Ib. TankRefill «28«» »26'*i without Gi»ii doo,.
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100% CANADIAN OWNED
2132 MEATIHC X WD. CENTWAi SAANICH
6S2-US8
Mon. Wed, Tkurf Sat 
9;00 aw “ 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, FHday 
|:00am*9;00 pm
CAS BAR/PROPANE HOURS 
T:00 am- 0:00 pm Mon-Sat 
10:00 am * S:00 pm Sunday 
FULL SERVICE
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Our mild Pacific Coast climate is ideal for growing rhododendrons. 
There are some 600 species and 8000 varieties of rhododendrons most 
of which are suited to the climatic conditions of the lower mainland 
and Vancouver Island.
Chosing a planting site
Rhododendrons do well in half-sun and half-shade. Although, if 
planted on the north side of a structure which is open to the 
unobstructed sky they will do well al.so. Sunlight or bright sky is re­
quired to promote the formation of the flower buds. Avoid planting 
too near a concrete wall, especially a new one, or a stone and mortar 
'■Wall. ■' ■
Lime leches from the concrete into the soil and causes an alkaline 
condition in which rhododendrons do not do well as they require an 
acidic soil. Avoid a roof overhand where watering might be a pro­
blem. ! „
Also, avoid trees that have an aggressive root system such as poplar, 
willow, elm, cottonwood etc. Choose ground that is well drained that 
is, sloping or very porous or raised above the general ground level.
If none of these options are available plan to build raised bed 12”- 
18” deep, depending on the size of plant. The raised bed may be sur­
rounded with rocks or logs or lumber, anything that will stabilize the 
' J^ed: ■' -
Since rhodos are shallow rooted it may be necessary to stake a newly 
planted rhodo until the roots become established. Look for a site 
sheltered from strong winds because the leaves can be stripped from
'.'.the stems;'-/".'". . ''
Planting
Dig a hole at the choosen site large enough to accommodate the root 
ball and the prepared soil mix. Mix 50 per cent moistened peat moss, 
for it’s acidic and moisture-retaining properties, with the soil. If the 
soil is dense add 25 per cent sand for porosity. Other materials such as 
compost, leaf mold, rotted sawdust may be added as well.
Strive for a light, loose, porous growing medium because the roots 
need air to prosper.
With container-grown plants there is a possibility the roots will be 
potbound. If there are substantial roots growing through the drain 
holes cut the pot apart to release the root ball. If there are a few roots 
growing from the drain holes cut off the roots flush with the pot. It is 
obvious from the above the roots are potbound.
Using a rough instrument such as a three-pronged hand cultivator, 
IVz” nails driven through 14” plywood or even a coarse wire bruch, 
scrape off Vi ” around the sides and bottom of the root ball.
This is an important operation because the roots tend to stay in the 
root ball if it is not done. When the nutrients in the root ball are 
depleted the plant dies. From experience this is the cause of more 
losses than is generally realized. Even some landscapers fail to scrape 
or loosen the root ball which leads to complaints from their 
employers.
If the root ball is dry soak it in a suitable container. Now put
top of the root ball level, or slightly above, the surface of the ground. 
This is important as rhododendrons are surface feeders.
during the winter months;
Also, the ‘’wind chill’ factor may cause the plant unecessary stress Place the plant in the hole so that the weight is balanced regardless
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shoots v'iil soon adjust themselves to the sun or bright sky. Put the re- 
mainding soil around the sides of the hole and tamp down lightly. If 
packed too lightly the plant will probably fall over.
Now, water the planting well, tamp the sides again and add more 
.soil if necessary. Do not cover the top of the root ball with soil; if you 
must, then with not more than'/2” of soil.
Mulching
The purpose of mulch is to hold moisture, stabilize temperature, 
contribute nutrients and discourage weeds. Any course, organic 
material is suitable such as dry leaves (except maple, they matt and are 
slow to decompose), evergreen needles, dry, short, small twigs, etc.
Do not use grass cuttings as they matt and cut off air from the roots 
and may contribute to disease. Do not cultivate or hoe inside the drip 
line because the surface roots could be damaged.
Fertilizing
Rhododendrons should not be fertilized just for the sake of fertiliz­
ing. Well established rhododendrons get along very well with an an­
nual mulching of oak leaves or other material as mentioned above.
The recommended fertilizer for rhododendrons and many other acid 
loving plants is Azalea and Rhododendron Food which contains 4 
parts nitrogen, 12 parts phosphorous and 8 parts potash, 4-12-8 for 
short. We recommend using half the label amounts to avoid burning 
the roots'.;; T""-, '
Sprinkle the fertilizer inside the perimeter of the plant, called the 
“drip line”, and vvatering in. This should be done about March 1 and 
again after flowering. Beware of using chicken manure unless it is very
In the spring, if the plant has a yellowish cast a tablespoon of Ep­
som salts (magnesium sulphate) in a gallon of water per plant will 
assure acidity and magnesium in the root system and in mostcases will 
restore the healthy green appearance.
An application of superphosphate before flowering will assure a 
good bud set and sturdier blossums for the following year.
Deadheading
Removing the faded flower heads will improve the appearance of 
the plant and prevent the formtion of seeds which take energy re­
quired for new growth and flower buds for the following yer. 
Deadheading also encourages branching.
Be careful when breaking off the flower skeleton tht the new growth 
buds at the base of the skeleton are not removed also. You will notice 
the flower skeletons are sticky. This is a normal condition and not 
caused by insects or disease.
Pruning
If pruning is necessary to improve the shape, widen a walkway, im­
prove a view, carefully examine the branch below the leaves and locate 
the small green nodes barely protruding from the bark. Cut the branch 
about 1” above the selected node. The node, and maybe nodes lower 
down, will break but in leaf.
This can be done about the middle of February. The cut end should 
be scaled with a tree wound dressing to prevent disease from entering 
the plants vascular system.
To encourage branching in young plants nip out the s/ng/e leaf buds 
just as they start to swell in the spring. This will encourage two, maybe 
three, new buds to grow from the same site.
At your service and good luck.
m
GO.bTD.
Sincefwe cbniniencecl business in i960 
vye have been very proud off anti haw
garden seed. We have had many letters every
year from all over B.C. and even from the U.S.A. 
complementing us on pur high quality. People from the 
Prairies have wondered how well our seed would do there. 
Here is a letter from Cajgary about this subject.
“Last year i planted your seeds, B.C. Souvenir Seeds,The 
Hanging Basket lisy Window Box Mis and the Country 
Garden Mix. I was surprised and delighted how well these 
seeds grewf in our Alberta climate.^^^^^^
: 'S Victoria areas for supporting our local products
WRITE FOR DETAILS it
STATION'AV 
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Bu^ a Sunroom or Creenhouse 
For your Home.
All double and single-glazed 
units, to be sold at dealer’s 
^cosi^or;-':
Let US custom Design and Build
We Will Not Knowingly be 





Available in Wood or Aluniiiium
SKYLIGHT SPECIAL















•YOUR COMMUNITY MINDED 
RENTAL COMPANY’
1. Tool and oqulpmonl ronlals
2. ' Garden illlors, aorelors. oto,
; 3v Coniploldpropan^ 
d. PaiLs dopot lor home repairs
5. Scallold and shoring rentals
6. Chainsaw sales, repairs and parts
7. Small urigine and garden tool repairs
7 GOOD REASONS TO STOP IN AT G.W.O. RENTALS NEXT TO 
KEATING PARK,FITNESS CENTRE; JUST ASK A FRIEND ABOUT 
G.W.G, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!





















What a glorious day. It is still a little chilly in the shade but warm as 
spring in the sun, and our first daffodil is in bloom on the south side 
of the house. Talking about flowers, if any of you are growing that 
delicate tiny beauty called Iris Danfordiae, do lean way down and take 
a deep breath. Their fragrance is heavenly! The only drawback to 
growing these dwarf irises is that the slugs adore them too, and can 
easily eat one complete blossom for an evening’s meal, so slug bait is a 
Tealnecessity.
Incidently 1 was assured at one garden centre that the bran slug bait
The liquid bait is now a terrible price, and the one called “Dead line’’ 
which is,also efficient and easy to use, doesn’t last any time at all 
before the bottle is empty and you need another.
Spent some time talking to a gardening friend who suggested this is 
probably the very best time of the year to good-old-fashioned 
“weed”. Most weeds pull out of the soil very easily at this time and 
some of them are already in bud, so if we don’t want them to spread 
seed everywhere we should get going.
Chickweed is one exception to weeds being easy to pull. This persis­
tent “ute has to be dug out, carefully at that, so that you get all the 
roots, otherwise in about three days you have another big handsome 
healthy chickweed spreading out in all directions, blooming like crazy, 
and throwing its seeds for yards.
This is one very determined species — a real survivor! Don’t just dig 
it up and leave it laying out top of the ground either, or in about 15 
minutes the roots are back in the soil (Fm only exaggerating slightly!)
“Himself’’ has promised to,buy me some chicken wire, or stucco 
wire, whichever costs the less, so that we can get the garden pea sup- 
ports in place and I can plant the peas which are how soaking. This^ 
year in one raised bed T hope to plant eight rows of peas using two 
rows of wire to support them:
: I figure if the seeds are planted in a sort of zig-zag fashion on either 
side Of the wire each seed about three inches from its neighbours, we; 
should “or once) have enough peasTo get a few to the table.
; Have yoii ever noticed how even the most polite visitors feels 
perfectly at liberty to help themselves to several lovely full pods? If 
you liaye a; lot:of friends pretty soon you still will have lots of friends 
but very few peas.
This week we have produced one of our temporary cold-frame, 
‘‘himself’’ hoisting while 1 lower, heaving while I haul, both of us 
directing traffic the; whole time, but eventually we got it done, and 
now the broad beans, the sweet peas and the baby cauliflowers, broc- 
colies and Chinese vegetables are all outside where they belong.
broad beans go into the garden there will be room for 
some of the thriving Reraniums, which means that there will be room
March is the month to plant broad beans, broccoli, cabbages, 
cauliflower, celery, garlic, leeks; lettuce, onions, early potatoes, your ; 
first lot of radishesy some spinach and garden peasv and to seed your 
green peppers inside.
If your ground is still soggy, you will have to wait until lat^
■ don’t freti the ground will eventually dry enough for you to work on 
it, and we haye had very successful gardens started May 24. ;
Just a word or two about onions. If you want storage onions don’t 
plan the “sets” yet; They are available nbw in garden centres, and it is 
w‘-e to buy them before too long just to make sure:you get them. 
Storage onions are usually sold as“Dutch onion sets” and 1 feel that 
if you plant them somewhat later (say about April 1) you will harvest 
them a month later, and have a shorter storage season. This seems to 
rework bestTorusV:
There will be early varieties of potatoes available soon, and you 
should buy certified potatoes each year to be sure you get ones ihat are
disease free. Both “Waraba” and“Early Epicure”, if planted now,:
should be ready:for use in just over two months, freeing their bed for 
latecomers like squash or tomatoes which do best if planted Out about 
T.runcd-'iO; ■'
Don’t lime the potato bed since spuds Ijke acid soil. Five pounds of
Ihe hills about one foot apart (more if you havclnts of
By Marjorie Denroche
Those of you vvho read Dr. 
Helen Walter in the Review will 
be pleased to know that she will 
be conducting a session entitled 
“How to Cope with Stress in 
Middle Years” at Brentwood 
United Church Hall on March 8 
at 1:30 p.m.
Hopefully it will be possible, in 
a few short hours, to come away 
with “tools” for coping with 
some of the stressful situations 
which are presently draining our 
enthusiasm and energy.
This session, and another 
rescheduled to March 22 with 
Kay Wyckham, nutritionist, are 
being presented in Brentwood in 
response to those v/ho felt the 
first sessions in Sidney were so 
valuable that they should be 
repeated in another locale.
Refreshments are served by 
PCA Community education com­
mittee members. A small admis­
sion charge helps to defray costs.
How many of you have the spr­
ing cleaning bug? If you are mak­
ing a clean sweep, please keep the 
Peninsula Old and New Shops in 
mind. They are in urgent need of 
furniture and other household 
items to build up their depleted 
stock. These shops, the mainstay 
for a number of valuable pro­
grams functioning under the 
PCA umbrella, need a constant 
supply: of goods in order to fill 
the gap made by government fun­
ding cutbacks. Call 656-3511: or 
652-6282 for pick-up by a 
volunteer.;;,' ■
Meals on Wheels in Sidney is in 
: urgent need of:volunteer drivers. 
Please call Miss Gwynn at 656- 
2147 if you can spare a few hours : 
each week to deliver approx­
imately 12 meals to elderly shut- 
ins.
Deep Cove Seniors! Remember 
to come to tea at St. John’s
;■ ::y
You’ll meet the nicest people — 
maybe even a neighbour!
The Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce informa­
tion bureau can use more 
volunteers as the tourists season 
gets; into high igeaf: :it’s a: great 
: way to learn about your own 
:community as well as what this 
beautiful Island has to offer; Call 
either Peter of Ann at 656-3616 
for further information.
Attention all parent.sWith high 
school aged children!!! Stelly’s 
Parent Association, in conjunc­
tion with students and teaching 
staff, are presenting“Think 
About It” tomorrow, March 7 at 
: '7:30 p.hi. at Stelly’s school. A 
: blend of a panel of guest 
speakers; kits by the drama 
department and discussion will 
make this an invaluable evening 
of informtion which will provide 
a basis for further family discus­





Have you ever had a conflict 
with your teenagers and wished 
that there was a better way to 
communicate and resolve dif­
ferences? The Parent Auxiliary at 
Stelly’s school is tackling this 
problem and how to resolve these 
differences in a number of key 
parent-adolescent conflict areas, 
with a series of guest speakers 
who specialize in various aspects 
of adolescent development.
The tone for the discussions 
will be set by the Stelly’s drama 
class which has written a skit to 
illustrate a typical parent- 
adolescent conflict, to be follow­
ed by a dramatization of a more 
ideal method of resolving dif­
ficulties.
The parent workshop is entitl­
ed Think About It and will be 
held at Stelly’s school on Thurs­
day, March 7 at 7:30 p.m. Guest 
speakers and topics include Dr. 
H. Beach - adolescent develop­
ment; Cinder Woods - peer 
pressure; Mary Posey (B.Sc.N.) - 
identifying communication clues; 
Pearl Denny -_adolescent sexuali­
ty; Neal Pearce - legal respon­
sibilities.
The presentation will be 
followed by coffee and an op­
portunity for discussion with the 
guest speakers.
Women’s^^^
Womens a llnivcrsiiy of 
Ahetoria “elcdnae; U 
their second annual Ihieriiuiional 
uomen’s Film Festival enlifled A 
; CcIcbraiioiT P/’, Women ZiW -
5:30 p.m. March 6,7,8, Focus 
this year is oh: women and work, 
women and art and women from 
:clifferent dulturcsv- The festival is 
SfK>nsored :hy: iJVic’S Women’s 
penire and Cinecchta. For inore 
infdrmaliiioti call 721-83531
7^!'“
Looking lor a bigger return on your investment? TRIMARK 
fUND isVfi proven: tqp'performer.^^?^^^^ 
groty trom $1 Miilion in 1981 to S200 Million at present.
In the past year thoir investors have doublcid in number, There 
;has:to hG:a:good reason'; II you whlij'top money ,managem^ 
supeHor investment resulls. :look: into;: T
3 Years - 28.6%*
Periods ending Jan. 31; 1985, Dividends reinvesied. ^ 1
•Figures fepresent avetage ariiitjai.compound rulo of return.; :;






^ ATTENTION,-Bruce 0, Crowo/Robort J. Crop
1, wcaild;li|';| ;pre:;intftrmaiiort,:oirT FUND, ,;' :
.-V''















WHMn a 4 mile radUii with SiS,00 minimum ordor
EAT 1N DURING OUR SPECIAL
OFF
ALL PIZZA and ENTREES
{ThrougrpipeT PefJeil Only)^^"^: :
7120 West SaaoichRd.
11 am to 11 prtt 
11 emloT *m 
5 pm to 11pm
FRIDAY
SATUROAY . V ,4 pmlo 1 am SUNDAY ; .
Ann Romain, Stelly’s Parent Auxiliary, arid Keven Elder of 









ONE CAU OOfS IT ALU
FAMILY RESTAURANT
250^ Beacen Ave, Sidney
''Ap.JACi:i|1 TOjiANDfM







All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 















































Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 









Furniture for Rent 
Garage Sales y 
Gardening 
Glass"^:;'v:^'.r,;. 
Groceries, Meat & : T 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sals 
125 v IVliscellainecus Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 ; Moving & Storage V 
^62:'-;:Music'>'''-^-'.:'
195 Obituaries 1 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles 
72 Refrigeration & air
Conditioning
75 Secretarial Services 
: BOii'Signs i"",
85 Small Engine Service 
126^' 'Joys
88 Jreo Services ;
90 T.Vi arid Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 










9:30am . . . , .SundaySchool 
SBibleCiass
Il'.OOarn . ,. ,, .FamilyWorship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
: ''A Warm Welcome 






9908 -4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
9;45am...... ......... SundaySchool










ST, ANDREWS NORTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Sidno 
ft^quiroi Church organist, Inforosfed party plooso 
phone .476 I 49B or 61^ 5?tO _ JO
CLONING ^DY wontod 656-/051 10
Rev. Stephen Swift 
Oft. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
®^6YSITTING REQUlKEO Mori’Fri, oirpor? oroo 6S6' 
0979 oftv^6 pun, „ _ _ 10
PART TIME HELP for dry cleoning shop. Must bu oblo Ic 
wQfk Soturdoys 656-9S5S, 10
Licensed mortgage broker or Roalloi roquirod for
aggressive broke»oge house. Good commission split. 
Prestige offices, Please send resume lo Do* 950 Ihe 
Revi^^3^ Beocon Ave^e. Sidney. 11
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS/SHORT-ORoiR cookT Apply 
C.. __ 10
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS, tenovation ond addition 
spuciolist. Also custom homes, linishing cabinets, 
duvl^ny Free 652-2008. |}
CONTRACfOR - Rockwolls. conroto dnvowoys and 












9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C.
LENT II!
8am ..... ,... , \ .. . . Eucharist




Bishop Ronald Shepherd preaching at 
both main services!
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst : Kenneth Gray 
658-5322 : All Welcome
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45am .,...., .... FamilyService
and Sunday School
BREiTWOOD
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15am , ........ . . Family Service
 and Sunday School
EXPERT PRUNING * TRIMMING and general gardening. 
Reasonable rates, Coll 656-5382 ofter 5 p.m.
[coIB-h.r.
L'rflfriJ E-Jt n o s. LT D
CONSTRUCTION div 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting •Rooting
•Tiling •Concrete Work
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
SS6-89il
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? FoTo quolity job call 
Blotno ot 656' 1475. Most houses SI S.DO. tl
CARPENTER - concroto fromlng. finishing, drywali, 
etc. 656-'i947. 10
EXPERT PRUNING and gordoning services. 656-8911. fl
CALL M.M. TUBB CARPENTRY SERVICES at 656-3460 for 
your house repairs, renovotions and oil finishing 




FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER wjfh $10,000 worth of 
lime ■ saving fools. Hourly or contract. References. 
656-7658. 17
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA quality house hold 
, rubbogo clean ups, rototilling. 652-4879 between 8;00- 








DRYWALL, hond taper tor hire. No job too small. Call 
Sydney Boyd. 656-4559. ____ 18
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(oppQSite Fairgrounds) 
9;30am.. . ....,, -SundaySchool
1i:00am....... , . .MemorialMeeting
Phone 652-3606
CLEANUPS, bsmfs. attics, yards, ceilings, walls, 
-ovens, windows, indoors or out. painting or any job 
you don't find lime to do. Call 652-0722. Reasonable 
roles. . 12
YOUNG MAN just out of school willing to do odd jobs 
Will work Monday * Fridoy. ReosonoblG rotes. Phono 
Pauf656-5789. 11
GRASS CUTTING, garden cleanups. OAP discount, 
good work. 6S6-.8736.  12
Anglican Church 
of Canada
QUALIFIED GROUNDS KEEPER. Badand tourl Keoping, 
rhododendrons ond speciolly. Fence ond brush cleor- 
ing, chainsaw work. Steve 5 7 p.m. 656-2865. 11,
I DO ALL house cleaning. Steam clean carpets, 
upholstery, etc. Coll Tficio 656-8697. , 11
SkM “THE” ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For dll your Roofing Needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
: &:Gravel & Repairs : . : 
fifornings or Evenings 
L/-; 658-8130
7820 Cehtfal Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10am ,.:Sunday School 
11am, .,..:,,.; Worship
Gods Family in Prophecy 





YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening, cleon- 
up, roofing ond gonerol home mointenonce. 652-5020.
7Mills Rd.
North Saanich
March 8 6;30 pm................. Pol Luck LENT 3
(off Mt. Newton X Rd.j v
TsuNDAX':-,^ ■ ':/;'7,:',77':'';7:..
8:30am,: .7...... ;;:v7 Eucharist .7
10:00 am...............Family Eucharist ■
::T-7:7f ,: &SundaySchool: '/
';l1:00"am;:.7.:,7'"""""
J/M CARPENTER...ovaslable for framing, concrete 
work, comrnerciol construction, form construction, 
finishing, etc. Quality, workmonship. Reasonable 
rotes. References. 474-4052. 7 15
ADDITIONS,. SHEDS, pointing, wollpoporing. general 
repoirs. gordening. Mobile homes o specialty. 656-
■:B734,7: . ■■ f Mt,";’-- ■
:Matins:.:
CARPENTRY will do oil types of carpentry, painting 
ond drywall. Good references; fair prices 656-3825.
.:652-2082.r':'M:V:'■'.'My,..; - ■■
. , .. . .. . . . . . . . . ...........................:M.7.V/M,:y>7''y7,MM::;'..-V^^^^ 7-: ."M-- 7-' ,7"'V : ■ .
March93:30pm........................ Tea 3;00am..................... HolyEucharist -4th Sunday only
10‘00am . ... Morning Prayer ‘ WEDNESDAY,
7. - P.hnrrh Cr'hnnI ' 10.00 BRI . :7. 7 . . 7 T EUChSTISt '
. GRADUATE NURSE exporioncod with elderly available , 
for port Tirhe work. 656-5605. T ' ... ■•1. '"T.-i 12 .
March 10 11 am & 7 pm . ........... . ......
E. Kratofil - Pastor C urc Sc oot ;00am.................... Eucharists
477-8527 652-2723 Coflee Hour Teaching
WELCOME Wednesday Bible Studies, leaching, Fellowship’ -
- .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HolyEuchansI auringmewett
Cinury ' ' Thursday WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US '
PHfc.f Rector;'Rev.T.H. FutterTi'T':'-'';*:":-
' ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Compline & Lenten ____ Office phone 652-4311 ____
: I AM SEEKING,an opprenticeship or employment post-: 
< tion in a woodworking. inoioi working or. rnechonica! 





CARPENTER SEEKS jobs ol any kind, Jorge or. smoll7 
T Renovotions, odditioris. sundecks, : , etc;, ; Free 
estimotos. 656 6487. : , . . M : tl :
S.Q.S, LTD. for protosslonol w'indow and gutter cleon-’
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rtil-llVlIlUll'r.yii tl)' l!I.V'|i' l|V ■;
i.kjjlH, Itlj l.UV'fl'i ,l)ii;r.)|i Jlilll"
dfii'll'ijr,'
Stnndarif Terms
,rh« ftiiuihwmsyivM (in ni|iii (n rJ.nnSiv»((«imtier ii
finypiial*' WutiliitJY .-I'd th 'I'd rJtt'i Ittftflnif »ii.( ii
' V J,,'':,' ;
IImHiw iMent.) tt'n fdil'I.ld,;(,'.:isn. Tiltl TiV'fiH (j 
HSjiiU «7. ir mlitm ,ai>v sntfhiv,
il((f(|ii|1 ID thd rifultw Bin llitfilv SiM'vicn. #Bil («thiKV 
(II* ((((ilwiMitn turn fniii Iw itn adii*rli*i(m*»i( AW t»(n
(lllllal, , ... . , , ' ' . ,
l)(i» i(((!l(«« lift: :‘H*(|( ’ (h|lll(lfli(in*>tl| :ili dHltflyBA 
i(n(«n (iitiinii UP wHhiK ro i(»yi,:iB(i««i ,rnitv*iiri(if) niH 
NpBitinHi (hp: ihfliiitrlH .’isltp. ijPf.B , nnpitwlr pi 
■i(ptiimi>ni*:to «yp((i
,A|I HiDMi in iiimpiiHim !""*• Dp tl,
ilh* imhinhpLtviihifl .'Ift Piiyr,
All pi (itoiii in (KiyHdiinii mint n* iprywii By 
;.|B» (iMWisini »iiBiii:'3(i t,(»yy»Hrf (hit iir»i pmilir.iilist'.
II,n .((jmiip (I, lit* dUt«(,liLM, (tiiiUt.Uiiii. -.li.iu IW! (Ilf 
(i»iti|i|', hi ftn «'h««ti( itt ih* Vifut fit Httiif* Ih PiiWuB hp
i»ittf*ttit,emhni lit m (7 fvKil Cl »n •tipr A(!p«»(irn|tn iBh 
, J( 7i/AI|(B(irt ith*li: A* IIWKhil W IN*
Npiiitint pjifl II, iB« (»( Pfity Wif wi-JukI w.,v
Sptlifin (til III* ptiil'iut ii;|IIW rirtvi'HiMi'O siisti* Miuiithrl
by Ih* im'diMtn puniilbia iiiMti piiiy, init ibtii iint* utiiii 
l)(i lip lihbiiiiy III (iiiv pyiNif aih.diiilbiiN lb* Hnwiibi 
Ipi l<l*»f1i«inSv\:: 'y
10364 McDonald F^rk Rdy 
Pastor: Dave Hauser: : T
SUNDAY'^'::;’7'""-'-"7-'
9:45 am . Sunday School, ail classes 
il:00amy..... . .Worshipand Praise;
.SfiEvice, Nurserylacilities1 
6:00 pm .;:.. ; Worship and the Word
TUESDAY::''x:'';\':y,
7;30pm .7, :, LHome Bible Study
: ■; '/-sopm :,.., HomePrayei Meeting , :




REV, R. HORIPRATT:^^^^^^ ^^ ^ 
Dll.656-3213 Res;656-1930
10990 Wdsi Saanich Rd.
'r7T',7':v,''\''''T9:30.a.m.>:'>:'v':;;7''
^:;;::'7;';7ST.:'PAUL’S:f'';^'::::;^
7008 Wt Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay
; :9.45am:. :., : . Family Bible School, 7 
' 11;00am ., , 7 , Family Worship ;;
7:00pm',; 7. .EveningFellowship :
Wednesday
7;3()pin .. ,.,,,.,,, .BibhiSludy.,,, 
7: , : and Prayer Meeting,"
PastorV, Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Church




: : meeting at :
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Wallace Drive
:T0;30arn, y y,,: y.FamilyVYorship; y 
:; “Sharing the Christ Liley; , 
in Holy Spirit Power’' 7 '; :
656-1562 652-6348
23 iJSINESS
SUN COAST DESIGN Now occopling mons and ladies 
altorotions of hon'ie. Bgsinoss os usual. 656-612). 7if
TUTORING ' moth, scinoro, onglish ond languoges. All 
lavols, cortlfiod tochers, foosonablo rotos. 652 0749.
7.'i;-~.™.^___ ,".tf:'"
The Climrch By The lake
:T::::':::;::::::elk lake:::::
BAPTIST






"Josiis Christ is Lord’’ V 
Sunday. March 10th
;':'7:’7V';"';7"LENTII1.'::,':v::;
8:00am , .V;;, : 7 .HolyCommunion 
10;,30am .,, ,:.... . ..MorningPrayer
Mid-wook Bible;and yy;:! 7:'
'I; '.Foliowshlp Groups 
:.: Coffee Fellowship: ' :: ' ' :
: yEvoryone Woloome:
:'Sun(Jay School 'fi. :Niifsery :Proyidcid 
.each week'
Rnctor: RBVFAIIslairPrPotric
:"y,:;'r;:'792 Sen'DrlVO ::::::u:.;7;:,y', 
Drontwpod BaXy;;; iiv'v;;;;; ;::;"D52-3060"''7;'',
US!NG NEBS FORWSS?
Why: nol' lry; Ihe Local Equivalent'?;
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from: ^
Cornish’s Bonk & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 7
Discount P'rinling
656-5325









25 years: experience 
Residential, Industrial 
: Commercial
llcwltlnn, Elecitic Meatlnn Ropalrs 
Applianr,* Cniwiinlioiu
/'Wo Tob Too Sma//"
APPI lANCE HtPAIPS, Mo|oi opplinnro*. Rnuiniiahiii 
lolfi*. AI|,0 linloH, biiv S larll, Efii; W»»llnl«B
, ofbW70J^y_;,__;.y:;y_yyyy y ::
TT*
'7.'Moi;ninQ Service ;'7:' 
: ;"y-A'Supday School :::




KtMhng I Iwnniilarv School 
(i4ft.i Ciintf.ii Siiiinch Bd Anqiicaii Ghuich ol G.mada
11 15,tm FfimllySrtrvife J Ht III;::;;: ^





^ "‘Prietts you Juit 
Won*t Bolhvu"
DAVE’S APPLIANCE ■h' .-7






■ , i Vy
Ctillra Avenue
EXPERT GARDNER : |irl,iiiniF(rj,i( lf«iV* on«| iMniiriian- 
loi*.. Mn|,sf climnupk.’: fholMnw. woik. ( Pioputlv ;
^ I0_
ROIOIllUNO, Ipwn nriri yiifd mtiliilBnoncn (ipd 
Uitcipup*;:: liflhi' Nulintj, llpM: (ni(>»r>tiv; (Ofitfntl 
one) ptnpBrIy, inninlonontni Np |,ib (po imoll, ‘
^1:7f!Ea!r“f7i!;!)!iL;,,„77..;7,,''7'''’ '.':7,■ '?7
RETAINIHEJ: WALli: sioto Vwprii, lidKo*,: Co(l Voo:'.'
r'£'yfi!?tkA''A3!!’%,:':.: 1:7,_Vy ■̂ y ■:'■ 7''" j j
AIIJMINUM • (minor) timnnkii'irti, lipprivi: (('v*' will,' 
'((»,)«,lipmh«*.'»fl!i0(XJ: AM.3I|0,' ; lym:;
MORRIS THE CAT I.ANDSCAPING AND GARDfMINO 
SrilViCt: f'inn (iKimnIn*. AS?.**,(III. , - ........, H '
GAROrN ROTOVAfNG EERVICE . Hinjll vnt()i o • 
rtbci Wjp, _ to








7726 W. Saanich Read







and Simday School''-'i'r ,, , ................ ........... , .................
. wi1hNurr.myrfiC,llitio&
::;'y::;:rT:O0ajii:'',::7'::'::;.7'.:;i':SiicondServic(iI::;:...';;: . , ,
:';:;:;8;i&arn, I',;,HolyOornmuniom' 
:,;;;::1b:00am:y;,.:7:MprninoPra)/flr 
: Sunday School ilt/Nursory ^
-Preacher; :BovyS.'Sincialr;;V 
;; v Rector ot;st;:Barnahak,;(3alQary ;_ ^
, :;;::;;::lyy;; 'yAy W«dri0Srtay'''y;;;; ■;y:yy;'y':
' lOiOOam :. I’"' .:, ': HolyComrriunion
7 HomoAOIIice CHURCH
656-9840
;HOWAI|0 « KOOTH,CONSTRUCTION, oil n,p«» r«„ovo 






MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
CEMERAL CONTRACTORS
■ •ndiniTinmial •Posi'flffmkti:::: 
;:*Altr;rat|Ons :•|)fl;;|(|rl:S(3rv|t:lS ;" 
::, y::, •Cufiiom Cahinchri ;:;: 
















tTUAW.f "IffSON wid ■ 'k-vlfHi',.: nayer i eiiowftnip,. wm hp
10 hOam sund.ay Mn;.-, Youth IVogram-i' .y,:
*** yf.n/r «,** tthi «h» ’>w '
' i) ri«jvi'«"n Nw ***«'!"»( Wrfi'
W<>il(TiiEB*VvilToAf'‘cAil?lw’Sb^^^
;Ph{ine682*t909 : ; A Church for the Whoft) Family ,10':
BAKT BUITENDYH
SimhtHitlm Iti!











It iSie limp lo pfiifio, lirip * ipM) yoiir lipil * orn«mip|*i.
Utllil:'
:„;:7,y;:,';7,-y.;,y:.y:::N0W
U llwi limliiovlilti popping »l|IP* woik ihil H i*t|p|(*p 
Ip till Rl.l, tpp li*p»lii« ptil «l gpu» p*'(i»ii ■ ; :y: i:;'.





























J6FT. TOLLYCRAFT, 1982, boalhouso kepi, bettor than 
now condition, low hours on 270 Crusoder V drive 
Compoltoly ©quipped $51,500. O.B.O. 656-1343 evon- 
ings and weekends, _________ 10
9.5 EVENRUDE w/gas can and hoses. Runs very oood 
Closest $250.00. 654-7579. |q
WATER COOLED 4 H.P.. 4 cycle Brit Marino inboard
with reverse, tools, spores, woter cooled multler As 
is, $350.00 656-2027. ' 13
WANTED; Blade lor smell 8 h.p. ride-on garden troc- 
lor. roosonobly priced. Required by Pensioner. Call ■ 
Verne ol 478-9238 or 476-9552. tl
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. Wo oiler inlormotion. support and rolorrals. 74 
hours o day, 7 doys o week, ri
SILVER, GOLD, stamps, coins. Wo ore buying lor cash,
Sidney Coins ond Stomps. 9785 - 4lh Street, Sidney. 
656‘2026. tf
COUNSELLING for faniilies and individuals of ail ogo» 
— serving the Peninsula. Community Counseiling Ser* 
vice, 9786 Second SL, Sidney. 656-1247.  tf
9.0 HONDA 1982 os new $850.00, Donforth Anchor 13 
s. 656-8859. . p
WANTED: Vegetable juicer. Call Joanna 656-3317. 10
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your iifo? 
Overoofers Anonymous can help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. H
POLSON^S 






PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
KEATING SUPPLY ltd 








-HOSE, FITTINGS & SEALS
mmmQs-
DEEP COVE - household articles, books, toys, clothes, 
collectibles and much more. 549 Meldrom Rd. (just off 
Deep Cove Morino) Sot. Mar. 9 and Sun. Mor. 10 9-4  ■ 10
SAT, AAARCH 9, 10 - 4, Mon‘s bike, outboard motor,
dinghy, boating equip, tools, mics. 550 Downey Rood.! 
Deep Cove. ______________ |q
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. Lodios 
and mens. Experienced ond professionol. Pick-up ond 
delivery ovoiloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. rts
CLARK ‘ The dooth of Annie May Clark, beloved wife 
of Williom Clork lote of Rivers. Manitoba occurred in 
Rivers on Februory 26. 1965. Mrs. Clark was born ot 
Troherne. Manitoba on,November 1, 1697. daughter 
of domes and Annie Lytle. She morried William Clork 
at Komsock, Saskatchewan in 1927. They farmed near 
Shortdale, Manitoba until 1961 when they moved to 
Vancouver Island to reside. In 1981. they moved to 
Rivers. Manitoba. Mrs. Clark is survived by her hus- 
bond William, o doughler, Linda ond her husband 
Clinton Phinney of Rivers. A son. Sindey and his wife 
Moryanne and their children: Daniel, Susan, Debbie 
and Sandra reside at Likely. B.C. Mrs. Clork is surviv- 
ed by o sister, Euphemia Richards of Wadena Soskot- 
chewon. There ore numerous nieces and nephews. 
Mrs. Clark was predeceased by a brother William Ly­
tle and a siter, Maud Roberts. Funeral service will be 
held at the Brockie-Donovan Chapel on Soturdoy, 
March 2. 1985 at 1:30 p.m. Mr. Richard Zimmerman of 
the Jehovoh's Witnesses will officiate. Interment will 
be in the Rosewood Memoriol Gordons. 10
GARAGE SALE Sun, March lOth, 10-3 p.m. Misc. 
household items. 9265 RIdeou Ave., Sidney. 10
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now available locolly • 
Books, manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 









; ■ :::: backho.E'; :
with £XT£NDAHOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe ®Sewer Storm Drains 
•Loading ®Waterlines ® Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave.
656-3583 ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^656-2269
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Major oppliances ond 
microwaves — Reosonoble Rates. Eric Westlake 656- 
4412 or 652-2035. - . tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o-leltor. help for on of- 
fice overload situation, stafomenls, reports, theses, 
etc.Coll Helen656-4915. if
211 REAL ESTATE 
FORSALE
Your Independent Service Contractor 
P.O. Box 2550 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 4B9
“ 1
■efesr sTW®
. KAYPRO • OLIVETTI • CORONA 
-i.B.S.>C0iVIIVI0D0RE • SANTOS
WESJO^ES/^SO^S:
•k Backhoe /A- Excavating 
★Trucking
656-2405
EXPERIENCED LEGAL and scientific secrotory/typist 
(formerly Institute Oceon Sciences} seeks work at 
homo on IBM Selectrk 3. Accurate ond reosonablo. 
Will collect. Sheilo. 479-2340. tl
Beacon
Readi-^ix
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE lost ond eldcionl. Coll 4S4. 
0747 Qsk for Mildred Castle Properties {1982} Ltd. 2388 
Beocon Avenue. Sidney. H
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angelo. 
652-9727, 17
Ltd.
LETTERS. STATEMENTS, theses, manuscripts, etc. pro­
fessionally and accurately typed. Reasonable rotes. 
Pot 652-0476. 17
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C. 







85 SMALL ENGINE 
SERVICE
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656-6656. 
5mm Vj" Bevelled mirrors. 24x36. $25: 34x42. $40; 
24x32. $23: 18x24, $18: nevv tempered glass, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76". $26 eoch: 36 3/8 x 83 3/8, $30. 
46 X 60, $30 and mony more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to size. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6mm at large discount prices. 




8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 




i Trucking . Excavating and 
: t;/,Backhoe Work ' Wv
SEPTIC
FIELDS








; OPEN MON. TO SAT. . , ;
10134 McDonald Park Hoad
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only a few months, $250. 080. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515. tf
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD ond houling 3 ton. $90.00 
cord. Top soil, grovel, sond. Also will buy timber 656- 
8702. : 12
Esi. 1912
FILING CABINETS, desks, choirs, etc. for sale 748- 
^032. tf
DARTBOARD SET like new. Includes cupboard, darts 
ondboord. Vi price $15.00.652-0788. 11
SPRING TUNE-UP specials on lownmowers, chain­
saws, cultivators. See the new Jacobson 
Lawnmowers. Trodeins welcome. Grants Small 
Motors. 10134 McDonald Pk. Rd. 656-7714. 14
1
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSie FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
FOR SALE canopy with roof rack for '/a ton. Okanogan
' camper, has everything. Including jacks. Scotty 
downrigger; 656-7886. / . .
FREE TO GOOD HOME - 7 month old spayed femole 
Sponiel-Terrier cross with shots. 6556-9990. 10
SHEEP SKIN COAT - size 44. Valued at over $400.00 
new. Will sell for $175.00. In new condition. Phone 
478-3549 to view. '10
BUFFET AND HUTCH • solid maple, new condition - 34" 
wide w/2 ten Inch wings x 60" high. Asking $650.00 
656-7579. : 10
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? The Silver Throods Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030
Resthoven or coll us at :656-5537. tf
FOR SALE temporary service power pool. $30.' 656- 
: 1004. .T
LOST: man's Timex watch on coil bracelet. In Sidney
'■ 6S6-4403.'''V "'' ' .. K
THE PENINSULA COAAMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 9788 
2nd St., Is the information and Volunteer Service Cen- 
v tre for the peninsula. If you need assistance or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others In 




FRUIT TREES - ornanienlais; hsdges. blackberri'es. 656-
UTILITY TRAILER- 1200 ib cap. Excellent condi $195.00 
0.8.0.656-7388.’/: / ; /’n :
FOUND: French Lop Robbit ot KiUorney Lake. 384-
1330. Ask for Michelle. ’//!:’ to
TABLE TENNIS {Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School, Mondays 7:309:30 p.m. AIToges welcome. 
• Further inlo:652-4580, 652.1531///: i" " // > ./ ■ : tl
Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN




A .most attractive, three bedroom ran­
cher in a quiet location only one block 
from the beach. This well maintained 
home features a panelled living room 
with an antique brick: fireplace,■ 
separate dining room, kitchen, with 
: large- eating area,//three bedrooms, 
and double garage. Fenced property.




1979 SUZUKI 05)000 $2,000.00. 652.0742.
qHE PEJfINSULA ; DISARAAAMENT : GROUP ; Imeets 
regulorly. To join us. help us, or just for informbtion.TO
V; CHAINSAVV WORK - precarious limbs, brush cleanng.
■ tf
;:MISC. HOUSEHOLD ARTICLESrdrapes; bedding, Chino. 
small, appliances, etc. Good condition. Reasonable. 
656-1226.
S.QoSe ltd.
7?w ■ Cbmp/ei®; Worn© anaL; 
Office Cleaning Service 
★ WINDOWS TirGUnERS / 
★ CARPETS








SERVING WE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF'FREE ESTIIVIATES :
-Topping and Felling bangerous Trees 
•Pruning Maluro Trees;/Fruil Trees, Ornamenials 
//'and.Hedges;/.■"/'
•Selective Lot Clei’rning , /’;
Repair Winter Storm Damage and Prune Fruit Trees
insured, Reasonable Rates
LONG JEAK COFFEE TABLE. kSck-wheol, mortorizod, 
pionoQccordian^ 652-3614. ‘ TlO
SILVERTONE STEREO, lozyboy chair, 15" B*W TV. .10 ; 
, gallong oquarlumi, dining room light fixture, kitchen, 
tablo'ond 4 choirs, ovol broldedbreo rug. 656-6210. 10
'coil 656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m.
'ipSilESS;. IS OVERHUNG : creating:; problems;:,in tyour' life'? ; pvoreaters Anonymous con,help you! No dues.;no • woighrins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331. , t tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT DropTn group meets 
©very Wodnesdoy, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545. 10-5 p.m. Mohdoy to Friday for more info. tf
FRIDGE • $66.00, garbage compactor $175.)), toaster 
oven $40.Q0;652-5407. v ^ TV;:/ : ^ 1)0
1900 - 7’/, H.P, HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximotoly 
30 hours on motor. Excellent conditloni $750. 743-5750 
bfler 5 p.m. ^ . tf
PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE winter,,clothing ends Mar, 
2nd, Excellent values. Clients pleoso pick-up unsold 
winter gorments. Now arrivals include gowns and 
dresses for spring weddings and graduations. VISA, 
mostorcord welcome. 9703-3fd St. 656-6421. r 10
mmmmm
PANDORA'S CLOSET SALE winter clothing ends Mor 
^ 2nd. Excellent .values. Clients plobs© pick-up Insold 
/winter, garments. / New orrlvals". include gowns ond 
: dresses for spring weddings, and graduQlions, VISA/ 
Mostercord welcome/9763-3rd St.. 656 6421. • >10
Investment Required
' ’i:343:
ART CLASSES with Graham Herbert drowing Tuesdoys 
7:30 p.m. March 12-April 30. Wotercolours Thursdoys 
:7:30 p.m. March 14-May 2. $40.00 per couese. 656-
■-3S86. . T V , - . ]y
' SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS • Western Square Dance 
Association collects al used stamps - Proceeds to 
Concor Fund - drop them off ot The Roviow, / if











Call Now / ^52-4512
DAN'S WELDING & MACHINE
•Aluminum -Manulacluie 
•SlalnlBn /; •Slrutlufal 
•neipiln / •Tiallar Hlicim
MCDONALD PARK RD. 
|6S&»tW5(M$ / ’ Acrott tram Ihn Rncn Track
BLANKET AO
all over B.C. 
the Yukon.
25 words for $109 will reach ;
more than 690^000 homes through more than 70 
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
'I
100 AUTOMOTIVE
two Clirv, PlCK-UFi . '/i Ton, vory flood conditlbo,
’ «IV00,6$6-i3fll, '■// ■/ ' " / ’ / : : . ,o’
74FOHI) 14 Ion von, om/tm coitelle, 4/,000 nillet 6 
:cyl., oulo, p/», p./b, par|lnlly:canipeili«d. Exreilenl 
COHaillon.t3900.00 6&a-3i)8i / /^ / : / ))
1977 HONDA CIVIC, Oreol vhopt, new nioior with 
worronly, many now parli, tSSOO.OO 0 11 0, 6S? 0319
,/or6a7,2fl!Ui..' , ./’’■:,,/. jjj.’
PIANO ■ onilquo, rticondillonod ond booul.tully liniih 
•d, |fi775,C106.SA''4790,'///.'//’./..’ ./i |0
-w,' .ft ,ni w V.V ■oi.eyvw.i.eiey, o.,H*.e.ewiw.w Lee, .J-T
;i»«,'7 wu.r;'HONOAbirriidAio,'/iutik'*:'lorifl 
./ihoti, ,|>PPI:6K. 30,lir»;!0n motor.' |7W, Call 74,1,J7W/'
^1/
FAINTINO V' lnl*rlor/*«tefior, reiiddniinl ond com-
...............................................................................riierirlal Intiuir* 656,4764; '
riHALrY you CAM proieti youf' gpholiiered bout 
. leoH with cuvlorTi idodo ioveri trom leowotih; (piled. 












/"'’ '?5 Vharftt'Kpnrifitn/ 
;:/;;///;.FrefL'tstimaths-':'// 
■ir...............
NEW LOCATION AT END OF 
i It BEACON AVE. 
656-3221^^
Why DO olso whoro whon you c»n 
Dot It all Iroin us?^ ^ ^ ^
i6op,t*tlli|l««./'/:/://':






2.2 -ISO H.P. IN STOCK
MERCRUISERS IN STOCK 
ALUMINUM BOATS
■' t' oi/s«pss
n s NOT TOO LATEI Uarn Incoma Ta< preparallim, Basic or 
Aiivancod courias. Wrile U [ R Ta« Schools, l,H5 (‘omtiipa
:: EXCELLENT:OPPOHIUNirY, Full or part littio work! No«'«.
pprlonco mquirod. Work trom youi homo. Miilo/lonul, Wrilo 
„ |u Lord and Baran Enlorprlsos, 7.558 Coylo SI,. Frinco 
:. Baorpri, D,C,,y2Nm /;,// i? ■
MOST / SUCCESSFUL mola|.io»lauranl opamiloti on Von.
, couver Itland. One ownor, loundar: ruliring: Pricad to . 
jiilckly, NO ininERS, $750,000 down, Coniocl liin Andiir. /
, »on, }bo Ploiio8ijM^^ ,, ; , Ifl,
CAHSEATS roll CMlitillEN mandaiofy Match Tat, siail’Vour 
now! For lurlhot liilormaiiiw phona’ 
/',;;Mon\'iBuokl«.ll|iftihV'',853>6697 (Ai)hol«lfltdi./ , |fl 
/ iiOT I £ ST MW BUSINESS Oi'MRTuiWi'Sw 
gmo you rnliing. Thtaa whaal padal powtiiod.,Ora*j lor youi 
;tiiy;|lou(iiil lupi, Sli t'peod. 11001 and lihioglokt ronilrup. / 
hon. dlii; hrikok, Trano.Canoda Podlcan. S7t.Sih SI:. Em '
, WJWanooiiyarj BT,; V71;1M7; (Sna)pt)A-0B3!i.' / / to;:
V ' tlEAL'IH PROOLICI Ihil II ittraciing wido (iilaioii (tom ion' 
Now In ox," Oman na iBgiiirad 
lo handla KILPMATE, a highly loughr iiipplamani, Wall 
adyarllaodi /nallpnally/ratommindod; and andoriid': hy 
/„/:;rapu|ahli HORSE/paaplo,,,for (utihat Inlormaiiop wriioi 
/ Anoorag, Raiiiiiif,ai Corporailnii, Sia, 700 • ngos p,,,,, 
y/;Sliaal,/ MaplivRidge, B,C, (C04|467'SB64,i ayanlno«/4(I3.BB33, ',5
//: REIAIL OIFT si|r)P,::l640 iq, (1, (nvalWoni ralurn laii ihaii 
./; Idiiryaota', Eioallani locoiion aiinimir Iradn and "Eapo ss",.
, : Mflta iniormallod, Bo« o, o/o Squamiih Timm, goa 770
:/;;,SjuatT(i»h,v(iN3i'fl';'" / ■ Jo
/ ^TOMOT i« ‘ wgiit "ragiitri''l/ihU^
Raybaaloi Braka-Lino haducli, Small Invailmonr for mori 
/ Ininrmaiion wriiai faddeo Oroiip, Hoi 3705, Shareood Park;/ jo'
SELLOUT. Tripio yuili monay: Schooli; ciuh/,’oiiiiiti; wV 
tiippiy Iraval llimi, ahampaoalc;, you packaga, lalarmalion,' 
iimpiai, induda $7 mailing ooil. Vir.mir Packaging. 31007 
:/ Piidqny|iii,RX;7,jkhngliilD!flj_fl,Cjy7SBWB,; /05
; 1979 OieblNO BUKHmE iiormcmr'Ni/atiuippiqi'nii 
: ;mounla(l tin a,l074 ihtta Ian Iniarnilwnal. Phona auaningi
POULTRY
CHICKS - brown ogg layori, loohorns, maal birds, Ordar oat. 
ly, Ship anywhaio, Naplar Chick Saica, 0743 • 716 Siteol, 
BoiBO.MIInor, B.C.VOXITO. 534.77??. 13
MISCEI.LANE0U$ FOR SALE
: iioCKEV JACKe'ts ior as low as $76.00 each, Call us’iloliIroo 
lor inota inloimallon, 117,Bao.66i'6461. Polor Upion Jackal
WoikS;'/': /://,..:/ /•' ://' 4 >/ r ^
rflicwicAribw:/
, SCUBA UIViNU (iCUUHSES and i,«quipmard, Naw/uiad,' 
/ boiighiysald.' four day divino ningriiiik Inaiuding aacaw' 
madailon ir> vialona, Oaaaii Canirn, 450 Ourniiiia Hs|, via- 
: loria,5.C,V«17X7 306 71175 in
t L i'pt'E/""'"......—
TWO rOR ONE OoBrSala. Inlroduelorv oiler, Purchaso any 
ilda or hind btol order sod a baaf rib aaclion and racaiva;' 
llonua No ,1 * a 100 ih. aidi ol pork ordar FREE. Bonua No. 7 
r Evory ordar racalvai SOIbi.'lincy lausago mada (tom pari 
bl your lilmmlngs; Black Anoui Beal Corp,; Sarving an ol B,C.
1;
LiBHTiNfl' fiXTURls,, Wosiorn Oanada'a iitgaoi liiapiiy. 
Whoiiiala anil teiail. fraa Citaioguai aialiiibli. Norburn' 
Llgblliig Centro Inc., 4009 Em llailingt si., Burnaby, B.C. 
)l5C7K5;,fhon«117>tBO.|IB6B ||
"liClfiivOBMifOR'iX'VWh/pa/mot/'wh^^ 
conlaslad"| (luit. raiulii lavai siOD's, frae Inio, anyllmo; 
Phona Canadian paia Lagii Concain Ud, (1973 , 
1504)553 4074 n
(avoi)lia,’ Sand (or, FREE dalalla. fuiu'ra Matkaliiig Lid,,' 
BII1IO4 Ava,/; 8,W,, Ciigary, Aibarii TfW'bAA, (CNA) 
,(403|?li7-B5B3,;;.;:;i:;..: ''W
FULL MEAL AH’E'firEn'srFpi com'piaii laolpaii lanli i/so',' 
anda S.A,3,E. la,"Baalpaa" tlapl, aoA, Poa 4776, Slaiion, 
A:,VIOlorla, B,C,,VBX3X4. ' /
FLf IIAl/fare 1 (THAWAiiT w:'almN 
bait holili II no coal lo yoiil For aaclilrig nawbiioklal lhai 
ihowa you how. iiqd t3,9D plui 5BS pDitagi and handling 
la; Torvan Markailng Co;Sla 5-1536 SI. Qaoriiai Aviniia, 
Npilh Vancodvir, B C, V7L 30#, , Allow 4-5 waaki far 
delluifl(,__;;_;;^_^_^__/_ ^ :|p"*
LEARN ABOuniiEanaiNnliBiivoi'piaia^ 
thi March iditorlai In Waiiwoiid Magaalne, paga 37, Wa ollar, 
Ihn lami iiiltai at ini Oiidlord Eaehanga I'rompI and Iria 
shipping. Ouainkhury Cakaciihica, 706 Ouaanihury Avonua, 
Neythyii!Cpu¥ir, B,C, 1/71 31/8. (804)085-1484. 10
SiOHATUBE, STAMPS • yaui pirioniiiaad aignaiuta, artwork 
or logo imiirinltd (nr conllnuad raiisa. ONLY l?i tiM Plena 
iiipply Clear etlginil In hlsck ink, Cannes Runner tliinw. Bor! 
46*,,100 Mila, vwnOj;,;;:;,;:.; „ 17
WEBSTEli loo HOMES, iiiss Book oi Plain,' land 113,60 to 
Wabstir l«g Cnnfiruttisa UiC, %n 337, Mil« Miusa 
B.O.ybKW»,.NoC,0,B,'a.' ,:/ :• ' .'ib:
boi ure'aREiHnu8irBT/TrB''r'i4irv«iia’br
phoni let Itaa hie«hbr», O.t'. ORFEjcHOUSE BUILOEBS,
»,C. vsll 7R1., 433-7010, 10 i
' ..................
SMOKE V FIREPl'acW'sTOP''m.\Wiih’ 'our 'atiodymanic
cliiiimay cowl. Ouot one million snid, Provonis DOWN DRAFTS 
causod by windy condillons, lall lioas, ad|acanl buildings, or, 
him, Oo-ll-yoursall, no lools ragulrod. Only $79 95 plus P.S 
Tar and dalivary, TOTAL $88,00. Doaloi Inquitios walcoino. 
Phono 87B.5669 or wtilo; THE OLDE STOVE WORKS; 33607 
, ; Thempaon Ave.".' Mlislon, R,C.,V7V 7W9. Visa, Masliircard,
/,prehapuaaccppiablo,;;' ii)
'//XEI MORE MONCrlFbR 'v(i/:'sCflAi'/waVo/buying 
aluminum, coppar, brass, load, ,aitai,: oast, car btidias., 
:Oanatai Seian, 457-5855 Ertmoiiion, ii9)8-lf((» Si., Toll-ttaa
; :,,!,17:Mn:,777;6698;;:,^ /_^;;;;;^^^^^^ ''ll
;: Wfli.;: ESTAillSHEO: LXCAVAriN^/'ANO rioOlilNB' 
IIUSINESD, aiiulpmanl, Bhop, ole, Lirgu hiuno. Ta betas/ 




Horn, Ciaisaa higinnlng April isilV Jiina ,lrd and Sapi, 310/ ! 
' ■ Spites' llmiiad, inlo 493*774'/, 707. Main 81,, Ponllclon, '
:;o.C;,y7A68i 13
. 'ehTe , CAREER .flliioi daicrioai 700 leiin-ai-homa tor-' 
/ taipondonca Oipioma,CoiirsoT; Acbiinling, Ad, Bpokkaop-, 
■//'Ing, (luilneii Managamanl. Clark/Typist, Sicieiirv, Jour. : 
;, namrn, TaHvlilon Servicing, ;Traval: Oranion (1A), 1056
LB8W073;
MEET YOUR / MATCH,' for alf/igaa: and unal'tachod,'
' Thousands of mambati envious 10 mm you, Pieillna Ac- 
qiralnlincai. Call toll Ilia 1I7-BOO-783-6573 Houis9i m, - /
/(Lm;,.;. ,ii)'
SINULFB; biRECiORY. Maal (ilhatl ibroiigh a monihiy'
, puClicatiu'n el unattachad ailuiis, Only op/ysar, Call. winu,. 
Clota Eficeunliia ,,, M'7 Hait-iiion SL, Vanimuyai. B,C, 
V6l7R7.8ai-9687, ' ■ ,, . 11
..JiEkPWAm ............. :
AUCTION SCHOOL • Wtisiurn Canudu School ol Auebonoof.: 
,::'ino Qvi(t 1.000 giaduaias. Courses commiinco l)ts( Monday 
:, ol, April, August, Oecambor. Foi paiticulais wtlla Rov 607,
.’ Litornbn, Alla. TOC ISO, it ; '
'EARN UP tb il.bbo/WEEK,ieaior pfogram aatns Iminridiiiia,
: c,ish, Modasi Invaiimonl. fuUv gauranleod,' Frtm delails. An- !
, to Suppllofs, Bov ion, 703(1 Albeini St.,: Powoll Rluat, (l.C:,/
,;,:yi)A 703.;;._^:,/"iio::,'
/''NEED EXTRA M'qNEY/INni)siRIAt'sALES:¥vS^ 
puny io looklng lpi a m.vluro Indiuidnai who Is iniarasiaO in , 
pari or iul) llnia tolling, No/tnvailmcni or avparionca ra-' 
(|uited,, tl you, hava ouod machanical ikiils and anioy talking , 
10 panpia, yoii.piitiaarn lopeomin-isionooilars, Vmi'iiba toll. ' 
::mg nue GoodyoK ptbdu'cls loi.mainiananco ol lonls, walls and 
; , door ol mduvirial end commercial ploporly Free Salas tasp ' 
and Rianty ol help along iho way, Ftaa ona day iraniinii ias- 
vion, in your, urea, in April, .Wo otter iiaining .samples, - 
:ieciinii,iii help; ,bonus piaii. ibvaneemoni pppoftunlbai and 
niore, f or daiaili with nnebUgshon. |uai send your name and ' 
compiaia addrosi lo. OX, Slorir. Asvt,-Salaa Mgr.', Coii- 
; soiiiraiort Piolethve Coaling Lid1733 Haliln SI., Ragina./ 
liass,ilrhBwan!;aP3NB yo
oistRiiiUTORS': 1107! !• PROOUCli: Oehumidiliee .bomaa,
: R.V;;s,:/BoaUi; pfolilable. (ofi^mwaydisliibulors;: flas-
kiahons. Marinaii Campiiies, Mall tlimped leii-iddiiisied!
:;; 67, fliunaby. B.C;vbh 3X8.:io,'
: /'NObtHIASTiRN'ALRERT/wrEKLV'NtWSPAPERm^h^^
; (igisssiya Ailvotfising Selea, Peisoii, Sand resume lo Bon- 
nyvilla lUoouelie, P.il, Ooa 1700; Bonnyvliia, Albeda TOA 0| 0 ' 
■;/pr phona,C0llolll(4031675-3(I7«./...'I'lo: / 
:, , ARCHITECTSWiip Si-Oaiiw', ireusa (li I'ulbicitien Sot'latv’is'
; saaklng me sirvicoi ot an aiehllaci lor,the plannaa i8-bad 
' naiiva alcohol and drug treyimanLcanife lobs loriiedmiha 
, norihwait ol BilHsh Columbia: Iniiiasiid iirms piaaio sub-'
, rnli: Name, sits and discilpiien o( liim. Lnciiin ol cllica,"
, Raetimei ol niembira ol lha lirm who woulri be ivailiblo loi 
Ihe asaignmanl. fravinui avpartanio wlib almdar work. This 
n nei I laquasi lor a proposal, A lirm will be ialer.liit is a 
raiuli, ol inlatviewi and ivsIuiWens: Coauci Mr JeHn 
'/ Labiiiis, e/9 wiip Si'Saivw,' Himia oi Putllioaiinn Soctaiy,
' nev ass, Hi.’ai|8n, r c; voj (vo, Tsiipbona (MaiJat trjo 
/ «(S«7,'5303,’,/ ,, ■ , 10
:i«8414v7(l TWO lEDRIinM Unlptnllhad, 176,000. Fuimah 
id 133.060, Fei liner plan... ..... and pholov leeii U i«'’'Mebiia: 
Hl{nii:;f.p, Bev 401, Taimea.B.C/.VIOAlll,://,//;' /lo .
'////■wmAWt//!'///'
AI,lS,‘fnAllA/NrW JEALANO, irivai pline). New, you can mi 
(lea i« AN7A Tisval > tfa ftowndindBi evpe'ii, iawaai iiiet. 
,,bmphiftn*S|fp,|U.M6_»rH : . ,.,„i|
'nyiNfi II RkNCl'i. 'biiutn'ii III* '''niii'dayi''''Rida en'yeui 
. gam:/ Rsle jntludes hiusai." cabin, maHi/ dancing;/ale '
: 3S6l)/w«ak,XW/dayJlW,4)a5B;yyi7:«  ̂ ;
ibw, KNIDHT PONY lii'', ipraai l/iToV’'?b"’ wbmii';: 
,113,500,00 1(68>/w tipdam dump, aluminum'bss: 97:’ 
rarHali, 6374 .with .'.'H" pteie,.. iiE.iijt.onj, or
' U7-873-4ll91;;;;';;';;-_;/;_;. ■ ■.' *■'/ 'Jp'''
1978 ORAfiAli, 0660 c/'iy buckuis and bfusi wltar; ioM' 
Oiiditl M74M c/ar buyktii and b/usli cwlliy, IBYA Po'd 180
iendam,auffip$piHi4,amab,diesel,BSW»6(i,,w 
(984 lOlioiHO IRAIlfli, 10 Ipel bunk fighi Inel,bunk 
1877 Lincald Mark V. 197(1 Nalli Pup Yriilaf. lOli Nabarnn
' ■ ■
fs.tCTibi.vxii IS mMW«TN h*w¥'wm5v/''“cu^
local :T,A.P,E.B,C. mambaf,' Far / inloimiilen lagardmg 
maarbiv In ypiir irai wiile 10 7 A.P.E B.C;: 7ui-lton 
$llsaT,;^Hl,Y4l?Ag. Mi-31 U,bO",
WffA#.; KRrA TP FOR'
COMMERCiPLlFACrAVAiiAEbl Chirt^^
; PUli, illractlvd canitil; Abiidiiig wi|h altraciiva, rales./ 
Chinook, Centra, Wgiiwiy ivpoauia and 'eeniial, fsbeiiaoT 
relai Call 7811-3733 or Tnil-.isoa, B« 775. ciiniviynd. 0 r.
■.VOCIJII",.; '":,.///:'////.'://.)().■
TRUCKS
r ,, d/HERE c/iN you laiia I truck ior only iii'iby permonih?
^ Cell 1I11111111 i.d'iieu a) Jl/q.Diii ©r ipji.irds ^1 dumill
, :faHb TliuliKS. "iiHiVE-BACK" pmofam baiad on 48 inon. 
: /, Ihly piymanii OAC as Wowv: front/RANBER, lue ElOO 
■:;;:VANj $169: F760 P/Uf. 1707; RRCHCO.IT.XESe; Oaieo'on
ni". '•«,(. Iiriiij, ipn^iHiU al ,57,W!t).,,)(ia y.lUhD.NlW
/ TRUCKS add ali.min »iud (0 salici irom, 7(PHYR MER- 
CIIRY FONO TRUCKi, 306 W. Bioiilway, Vaniiduvar,. VlJv 
:; IPl/Ciill, 877-741 V'tULlECT FOR IMMEOIAIf CHEBTI AP-




, tPRIHD BAflMNINa, E'vrvihlig (711111;
I' ''Dealer 7.
bi lievable purchase uasi plan from fbin MOTiiiii'
luW Sk.RIIL ,'L.E V ! la.bllll. 5194-IT'down,
■'seeds 'eutfianlf.,'":
Riilino,' ligMIng, geimlnidon kits, graanhnuiaa. aoler 
epenaii, Meiai Halides ii bait gricai m Canada. SaiiiiiE.ier 
: ralilaiaa art price liii id; waslem Waier Farms trie:, 1744 ■ 
, laymput Hlrail, Vineouvar, VdO 3N», (»(I4) RR7-863R,/. 17
;'$104.31 pel mu 
■' (fin4'i5f7,?871 
' XAvn'isiilr/gso'biuieftmiTM:'"??
fit ':''v::fiAR Cab enllieTdob iii Rogai
..... .-4(..........
Ilaldetk wMli hiiyc
led, 1954 ( -760 {)ieia/,,T/a Ion piceup every iHiKon,' anh 
vg.Ollfl ktb: tint or Ragn. an toileci 877-7 '".....................!- «3l,:O.L. 9775
"/!'■■:■/ '/t;
'',1.






Then rely on prolessional service anti atlvice. Visil me at 
my Open Houses or phone and I will drop by at your con­
venience. Ask aboiil our National Calalogue Service




212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT * in conflict more
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
Grow your own {lowers and veg”
Freed om !o stroll around our 4.5 
acres.
10 min. to Sidney. $365 to $475 
inclides heat - TV - Parking 
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 652-3437
SIDNEY 2nd STREET. Reduced rent to non-smoking 
seniors for general garden ond mointenonce work. 
Lower floor, self-conloined 2 bdrm. newly decorated 
suite. Utilities included 652-4305. 10
with plan?
3 BDRM DUPLEX. Fridge and stove, fully fenced 
bockyord, close to schools ond bus. Avoilobte im- 
mediotely. References required. Coll 656-6186 offer 5 
p.m. . 10
SIDNEY SEAVIEW TOWNHOUSE - luxurious and new, 
Whitebirch Rd. 2 bdrm. 2r'» both ond w/w carpet. 
Firoploce and free satellite T.V. signal. Bright dining 
room with wall storoge. Three major oppliances in kit­
chen. Complete privacy in enclosed Ironf/reor yords. 
Lorge pivate goroge with remote control door. Adults 
only.CollofterS:00p.m.656-14B7. 10
ROOM AND BOARD ovoiloble in lorge family home - 
Brentwood. Single $325.00, double $235.00 each 652- 
5407. 10
BRIGHT OFFICE SPACE. Sidney Professionol Bldq, 656- 
68^ or 652-9711. ,(
SIDNEY • furnished room to rent, 9601-7th St. a! Ocean 
St. $185 per mo includes utilities. Is ocross from pork.
 ̂ tf
! '




Mon.-Friday 3 am-5 pm
Sat. 9am-4pm
Sun. 1 pm-4 pm
BIRDWATCHERS WATERFRONT
This 3 bed. 2 bath 1600 sq. It 
watertront home is a bird watcher' 
delight. $149,900 ’
KIDS - HORSES?
Grand, secluded home, 3400 sq. ft. 
living space. 4 bed - 272 baths:
r\n O _*: ■Situated on 
$199,000.
RETAIL SPACE 600 sq. (i. Sidr.oy Prolessional BliLq. 
656.6860.652-9711. rl
7840 LOCHSIDE DR. - Behind the Waddling Dog Inn. 
Pool, tennis, gomes room, free coblevision. 1 bdrm. 
from $350. 2 bdrm, from $430. Avoiloble April Isf. 
Monoger 652-4004 or 652-6052. Devon Properties Ltd.
If
1 BDRM. $350 mo. lor single person only. Utilities 
included, non-smoker preferred. 656-5695, 10
BRENTWOOD dAY one opi. includes, heot, stove, 
fridge ond fireplace. $350,00 per month. 479-3310. 10
ROOM. INCLUDING USE OF HOUSE, ond breokfost 
(other meals by arrangement). North Soonich homo, 
$100,00 monthy. Relioble non-smoker. Write Box 
2277, Sidney. B.C_______  ]0
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT
2560 sq. It, warehouse with 
washroom and office, roll-up loading 




ONE BEDROOM SUITE. Drapes, wall to wall carpet, hot 
woter. stove, fridge, coble T. V.. porking. 656-1673. 11
NEARLY NEW 2 bedroom, r'l both, 1 level house. 
Small lot. 3 blocks lo Sidney. $550 per month, 656- 
3924. Before 6 p.m.  u
SIDNEY DUPLEX • modern 2 bdrms. utility, double
plumbing, w/w. close to schools ond shopping
Children welcome. Sorry no pets. $475.00. 656-1332.
10
213 BEAL ESTATE 
WANTED
BRENTWOOD BAY room ond boord in Christian home 
$100.00 per week. 652-9828. 10
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE looking for furnished house or 
oporfment (preferrobly house). For April ISth - Sspt. 1 
(112) 576-8058 between 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 10
The declared policy of the, 
provincial ministry of transporta­
tion “to upgrade the Pat Bay 
Highway to a freeway standard” 
may conflict with the Central 
Saanich community plan, 
aldermen were told ai a recent 
committe meeting.
The matter was not pursued 
but a principal difference was the 
determination of the ministry to 
close all accesses to the highway 
except those at Island View Road 
and Mount Newton Cross Road.
“In addition” the ministry 
report stated, “it should be noted 
that a freeway standard restricts 
the type of users of the facility” 
i.e. prohibits pedestrian, 
equestrian, bicycle, farm 
machinery, bus slops etc”
“That’s noirsense,” said Aid. 
Wayne Watkins.
“They’ve had the community 
plan for five years and now they 
come forward with this,” said 
Aid. Ruth Arnaud. “J’m really 
annoyed.”
Continued from Page A5
Let nature 
balance
APTS. AVAIL, mature odults preferred. Norgoorden 
Court 656-3612. 13
SIDNEY large 2 bdrm suite with w/w. fireplace, cor- 
port, surrdeck. 656-7354. 10
WANTED TO RENT 3 bdrm house on quiet street by 
good fomily tenonfs. Brentwood oreo. Require 30 days 
notice. 652-0788. ] ] Foreshore
2 treed acres.
SCARCE RESOURCE
Unique waterfront lot ready for your 
new home. All, services. Askinq 
$119,000.
Over 2’/? Ac. Wild, v/oolly, wooded 
wonderland. Only $59,000. ■
K. Drost 65 6-2427
9378 BITTEROOT 
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE: 
REDUCED TO $81,000 and vendor 
open ; to / offers/: An .immaculate 
home,only4:yrs.:oldand:fealuring; 
. 2 B/R and; den;: sun porch anTall 
appliances.„Terrific rec.T centre: of- 
/fering many activities for the young 
at heart.
FRAN LOVE 656-3188 
656-0131
217 BEAL estate: 
FOB SALE
BSMT SUIT OR SHARED ACCOMMODATION for 
responsible working female ond two cots for April 1st. 










2489 Beacon Aye/; 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
OPEN 1D:3D-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
stop;::../..:,;;:/■/*;:/
. . . by our information centre/for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. 7 An 
unbeatable/combination of/features, 
selection and value. Va acre fully ser­
viced building sifes priced from only:-: 
*39,000
North Saanich council wants to 
conduct a review of its foreshore 
with a detailed analysis of where 
private docks should be placed.
But they don’t want to spend 
anymoney.
Discussion of foreshore 
manr.gement was sparked Mon­
day night by an application by 
D.M. Jack who wants to repair a 
dock in Queen Mary Bay, just off 
Shearwater Terrace.
The dock was built in the 1940s 
and municipal inspector J.A. 
Willoughby recommended the re­
quest be treated as anew applica­
tion, hot a rep)air; He argued the 
existing wharf consists of six very 
old “decomposing piles with an 
01 d ! o g c o n n e c t i n g t he 
foreshore.”
I have just finished reading 
“Project Wolf”. It seems im­
possible that so much corruption 
can exist in connection with our 
wildlife.
The animals we have in B.C., 
indeed in the world, are there for 
all to enjoy, and are not for the 
pleasre of a favoured few who 
kill for trophy hunting. Most of 
these people are from other coun­
tries where the stocks of wildlife 
are depleted, and who pay bet­
ween $5,000 and $10,000 for the 
opportunity to hunt our animals 
in B.C.
The Peace River area is natural 
wilderness and 200 miles from the 
nearest community, yet the 
wolves are being hunted and shot 
by helicopter.
Public money is being used to 
fund a slaughter that will benefit 
financially only the registered 
guides and outfitters who lease 
this wilderness land. These guides 
want to establish a game ranch 
area for rich hunters. When the 
wolves have been thinned out, 
more desirable and huntable 
animals will be flown in, such as 
mountain sheep and elk.
This is not only an attempt to 
control our wildlife environment 
but to actually reorganize it to ac­
comodate big game hunting.
These animals are bur heritage, 
nature has kept the balance for 
thousands of/years. Why now 
does she require man’s interven- 
'/: tion?..,:/
Margaret J.Jestico 
7583 East Saanich Rd.
willing to print it.
1 am not ashamed of the letter 
but I had repercussions when I 
actually saw it in print.
1 salute you, not because it was 
cruel or true or rebellious or a 
fact, but you had the guts to print 
how I felt.
1 had several telephone calls to 
my parent’s house in response to 
that letter. All were very caring 
individuals who were very sup­
portive, but 1 may have been too 
hard, too severe in my actions, 
and thoughts without knowing all 
of the facts.
1 apologize to Mr. Grieve and 
to your editors but 1 also realize 
the public needs a “sounding 
board”.
Miss Leeson 
10265 West Saanich Rd.
Injustice
' Greiitj^spmtse:
Said Mayor Harold Parrott: 
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(Jack) would have to build a 
whole hew wharf.”
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer sug­
gested council hire/ an/expert: to/ 
/ produce a study of the foreshoref/ 
sb/that this arid other dock ap­
plications can be dealt with 
quickly. But Aid. Eugene Bailin 
suggested the matter be reviewed 
instead by volunteer members of 
the advisory planning commis- 
';;,'Sion/:/',"'
/“It’s a worthy project,” 
agreed Aid. Barbara Brennan,” 
but 1 couldn’t put a high priority 
on it in these times of restraint.”
On Feb. 20 Sidney Rotary Club - 
sponsored another Red Cross 
blood donor clinic at Sanscha 
Hall. It was a great success, 
yielding 296 pints of blood for 
the Red Cross bank.
For ourselves and for the Red 
Cross, we extend to two groups 
of people our sincere thanks and 
appreciation - to the citizens of 
the peninsula who responded so 
well to our appeal and to the 50 
or so; yoluhteefs /who, bri/ short/ 
notice, distributed posters, man-/ 
ried the clinic and/so willingly 
handled all the details and/pro­
blems attendant on such an ex ter- 
prise. They never fail us.
And a special thanks to Chuck 
Harvey of Sanscha fbr all his help 
and co-operation,
./■'..'//:PeteWhitehbuse;
Chairmen- Rotary Clinic 
//’/.'Committee?
I am writing in response to 
your front page story in The 
Review’s Feb. 20 isue concerning 
the court case between Mr. and 
Mrs. Scaber.
Your staff must be pretty 
desperate for news, if that’s the 
best you can come up with for 
front page stories.
Obviously little thought or care 
went out to the people involved.
Mrs. Scaber has three teenage 
children going to school in Cen­
tral Saanichi and now all their 
classmates know all about how 
their father/ assaulted their 
mbther — not very mice. / // ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Furthermore, wht incentive 
cornes from this/kind of repbr- /
ting? Maybe next time someone is ^ 
assaulted : they /won’t press ^
charges to avoid “smutty” 
coverage by your paper.
I feel you have done a grave in­
justice to Mrs. Scaber and her 
family and an apology is in order.
Hopefully your staff will put a 
lot more thought into reporting 
'hews.




\ f'"' i / HI 'n W ’’ Public needs
, munding^badird:
■'il' By Ijeg' Moore
wmm
Family Apileal *97,400,
Beautiful. Qceari View quiet % acre setting / 
awaits you when: you inspect; this lovely 3 
bedroom:tamHy home; Owner^built, with ex-r 
otie woods.: 3: fiieplaces,:d0n, faniily rbori)^:/ 
double car garage, plus a:wod<shop,: l^ 
tion through 
Jack Weeks
656-5584 Any lime •'
Super Family 
Convenient Location
/Need lots of room? Excellent family home 
/ 'near all conveniences, marinas and beach, 4:
/ bedroonis 'plus den, hugh rec,: 2V? /
v ’ibaths, loads/ol? storage, :private?deckv easy// - 
/ /pare/ yard, and large / garage/shop with /?
in/lhe heart of /?
■ Sidney. Call to view.
; /Bob'?&/Pam: K 
Block Bros. :ReaHy 65B-5584
A chance remark made to me 
by Jim Ciimming of North 
Saanich, that he knew the name 
of a man in the UK who delivered 
mail in the 1830s got me thinking 
about it. How could someone 
deliver mail in the 1830s when the
I would like to first/and 
foremost comend you iri your 
very liberal and fair attitude in 
■acknowledging a letter I wrote to 
you a month ago; 1 did not think 
it would reach print because it 
was a “slap in the face to your 




:::Uiiirie Larosie; ina!wger:1s ijjfiaseb; 
tD:itf)nquiii:a.ll'ih,Jt6ii;Kuhek;has
:j6iii0d litre: tRanrot.RMrFstate Pro-I 
; lossiqnals/at:: Block/Oros; SWney:, 
^Brnrtchl'flohiS'aJonfltihifilPfinin"' 
Isiila Vesicloht arid'is sp(3ciali7lng:ln:'
:: resicifiiyiai/Jarm bndlrufai
7io5;/He/linvii0S ’al|:: |'qqulrlos/ai:
: 65(i;55B4|To(fice/?,or :479-0944,, 
r.lionif},: "::'r‘':':/:/::/::':?/,"‘/.':’/■'
ANNOUNCEMENT / I 
TOP SALESMAN y
Marly Marlin was dlu! top,: 
-ISalesman l llpr /Iho?? itionlh?;lor 
:/FoPruary?:at/Block/BrosH?SidnoY/ 
Branch,/Marty's: exireniely/liafcl' 
:! work and/proltissional skill,s again. 
? Barnod Ihlrn ?thal; posillon/Marly 
? can bo roaclied at 656*5584:plllco I 
. or? : , 656-8'620|: ,://homo/?
CALL ONE OF OUR SIDNEY BESTSELLERS FOR A FREE CATALOGUE OF 





DOUQBODALY... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6S(i-mO
MLCCOBD ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘J37 92S5
RAY HEADRICK ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 056-2167
JAUNITAHUnON POTTS 539-2224 
PAM KINO . v ; ir. /v//.858-3257 
DOUC CAMPBEU . 
JIMdlX0NJ...../....6S6-0224
MARTEN HOLST . . 656-7887
'10i,KIN0';//,?;'//.:;/:;856:325,7?'
MARTV MARTIN ■. ; ./ .656-8620 
BILL ROBSON ? v. l . : . ;656-8160 
NlltSTEWART . 6
FRANKSIMS :. v. ,/...652-0l59 
JACK WEEKS 856-2587
HP 11
first postage stamps were not 
issued until 1840s?
/ Cogitating on
made, me realize that there must? 
have been some experience lb 
Base the postage si amp service 
bn/ Cynically, one’cbuld say so-: 
ipeoriia had tlie sysiein wqr^ 
well and the government decided 
?lo:genn'-on:ihcgravy.?f?//:-':;/■?:’;?/::/:.:
No doubt the delivery of lcticr.s 
from rich ahdlpbwerfu] people/
: goes?:,back-'tprrJnariyrdcmurics ,■■:;: 
The earliest lind perhaps the most 
interesting onC; that T have heard 
of is one in Hie British Museuiri 
dcscribingihc/physicalap- 
/pearnnee of’JesusChristi/?':':?'::.?:/•:
This letter was apparently writ­
ten by a Roman legion officer to 
?a friend'in Rome.:,.,:,,'::
The descisptiori docs riot fit 
well with the Sunday School im­
age bf a blond rosy-cheeked 
young maivWilh a full beard.
The Roman letter describes 
Christ as a dark swarthy matt 
^^ilh a forked beard — they style 
of beard wot li by Jewisli iiien of, 
that era. I can’t Tcmenrtbcr if a 
date was shown on this letter but 
it would be shown in Roman 
inimerals -- which was not one of 
:'?piy:bct(^fsubiecis/
Popes, cardinals and bishops 
/ wcrc':;knb'yvn:'J0''’’'send' .Tciters/by,
; ihcsscngcrs dP foot or horseback,
The United Party of British 
Columbia, under the leadership 
of Graham Lea, MLA, was oM 
ficially lauriched oritb the B. G?? 
political scene Feb. 8; The United 
Party ?\vi!i offer tlie drily; true? 
third option to the present /two 
parties in the legislature? It is our 
belief that British? Goluimbians 
are fed up/ with the polairized: 
nature of B.G. politics, and?arc 
looking for a parly which believes? 
/ in / planning, which? will / offer 
hope for bur citizens? arid is 
/prepared to accept and work witli?: 
a wide spectrum of views in order 
to lead B.C. properly into? the? 
future.
The party has established a 
provincial headquarters at 3030 
Nanaimo Street, Victoria,/B/C., 
V8T 4Z1. Anyone interested in 
the United Party is urged to write 
tothe above address.
N? Smith, Director. 
United Party of British Columbia
: veterans ■'■Threiaidls?
On behalf of cx-membefs of 
the Royal Caiiadiari/Air Force? 
Flying Officer Reg Hale; RFC; ? 
JVorld War: IL bo 
recently presented an RCAF en- 
?sigri to the? Saanich Fcriirisula 
Branch of the? Royal Canadian 
Legion and Sidney Unit 302, Af- 
my, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans/ Branch 37 president 
Bud Nunn acccptcbthe ensign ph 
behalf of the Icgiori arhl ANAF 
yctcrans/ It vv
cefcrh0nics and Pa fhdes




The Embroiders’ Guild of Vic-
: ibfa':?'exhibits? ;i’ncinbcrs’??WOfk: 
April 13 and 14 at the Marigold 




/ James will be talking to Dave 
Elliott,Snr/ on ne Wayit Wast 
p.m. / Thursday on Saanich 
Gablcyision, channel 10, Elliott Is 
the author ot SBltwater People, a 
book about the Saanich Indian 
people.
Daily - cards, library, morning 
coffee, lunch, ofternoon tea
/'?//Monday?-'9?am/(hrahilcs;;%30} 
Beg; Frenchf ilahics/Ihinat'dsi/lT 
am quiUing; /! 1:45 lunch;/12:313; 
ceramics; 1 p.m. scrabble; I p.m. 
Tai Chi (ladies);?! 530 swimiriing; 
2:30 Tai Chi (men); 7 pm games 
night and duplicate bridge
Screriaders, oil painting; 10 
/crochet; 11:45 lunch; I p.m. 
npycltics? whist;?! ;30 beg. bridge; 
1:30 p.ni/ watercolpurs;?7:30 pm 
bingo
? / Wednesday ? 9 aiP lapidary; 
9:30 Adv? French; ?ialc table; 
novelties 11:45 hot lunch; 12:45 
disc, group (when announced) J 
pin silvcrsiriithhig; 2 pin concert 
(see special events below) 7 pm 
duplicate bridge
/‘ Thursday 9 am * noon 
lapidary; 9;30 weaving, carpet
■,?howling;|Ll:l:45:;/1urich;€'||Jp.rh?'’
bridge; 1 t.lO square dancing (2iHi 
and 4ih Thursday) 1st and 3rd 
Thursday 7-9 pm) 1:30drcssmak 
irig; 7»9pm crib
* : Friday - ?y?am: Spanish; ?9:30 
,?qujltlrig;:’J0?’Cefamlcs,? keep:, fit;’ 
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TETLEY
A"BEEFBQNeUss CANADA GRADE ‘tA” BE^F BONELESS





S^. i ... ..sir . ^
BOSTON STYLE,
TOMATO SAUCE 39S mLtin.
HEINZ
TOliATGor
VEGETABLE SQW 284 mltin.
HEINZ


















12 litre bos .t :. .
1 ■^UNBFABMS a. ilm.
1 CHEESE.....»&ivv:
TMEDDG-BELLE ' n/liOiTEiEY 711 %
inric JLlf
'mEDDO-BELLE'-'iDZIj|flELlli>U I
I wilS'SNIfHS --frozen iifl tfkiflk
Ipie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IMPERIAL-SOFT ® *1 A®
MARGARINE,"1®-
IIONEYDEW--FROZEN^a PFRUIT vUft ■.BEVERAOEvvi’^fVlI^^v:!
■plGiDSEAL--'^"'''"'''"'"^lCHUNK:UTE:;'„',Ott<'J
1 TUN A IK w«tt»: 7,;, nr w V FAIRHAVENjFb iiiP 1Tin u 0
.puritan:
iCANNEBb.:
■ CTETMie^'' - ' v CBOwl... P-.’; Vi . H
........................... Tfk tSa . ,. ,
1 LOTS A „„.7 CI ^pOODLES7V;.:iv’>Sr
:LiPTONi.;"''';"ii v,^CHICKENNOODLEl 29SOUPMIX7.;',,.;:iW3l "
NEW! CHEF BOY-AR-DEE ^ ~W
:\ “pac:mam'Vv: :.., / wv jm ®
MACARONIA CHEBE lHB
Ito HAME at^ ^ISODA £l£lopRACKERS
iWINDSOR'TABLE ftQOsSALT.I**'. . . . . . . . . . . . .w %r
ssssw* m. Mt A~S
000 •»iO0fti
.rlIPP .. . . . . . . . m m! ir w ' 'll
1 SILVAN .mu-k r
I MINERAL £||0
J;:.W#I| . . . . . . . . . . . .  STL W VrVii;
LAWRV’S ACRAVY „, M iim ftMIXES.
FRENCH'S iMk ^ A ESPAOHETTi , »i||||ft 1 SAUCE MIX^ 3/^11 I
1 RICEAHOHI mmIrice
ImIXES.... i.W
RICE BOWL fM m
BIf F Bw5“ 1
Kl^ .................fl07gPKC •!«
MONARCH iPk i0% ^ 1
a2/99i
1 CEASAH’S , ■
SHilNDYr2/99 ■ /MEADOW LANEiv :' " 'V ''rtW'WHEATS: .:;:': a t NEILSON kM rSinlGRANOLA „„ 1 391BARS...........^1 1
1 QUIK AS A wiwi ' - ^ *iCAKE"'-1: MIXES 51 '
'HEINMTRAINED':"^:.
ir'^.'2/79*
FRARATA ^AftlOLIVE .,. 7991v'Tlitm M '"i" . ■ iPOIL" '' ■ '■ iiM RMI » ». ».,, ■» t f (. 'I,,»,».* r ,♦ »V '•‘,1 h ,, ,.'W*««W ,, mn^
rkuDsy::.';;';::;;;. v;:';' :;i, ,
lAMMONiA irl”^ ...COAST.■..i'.; 'jpni'il: deodorant ;:,..g 5 It DOWNY-•SUPmCOHCEHTHftTLO'' g%^ Hfabric: i'iESOFTENER. . . . . . “Ar J. I
'.J PEIiTrEX
joSiACH nrl CAT ^70^FOOD..... 1 iIF
'TOTAL DIET'''::’:'''DOG „ II49|FOOD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . o I
i''M,'"i- ■' ‘"11' '■ ■ ".i«.'ii■ T*'. "i' !■'": •,"', -i M ';‘i^V'a;i‘''"iS,7'; iT'”*"'' '''"'Vi;I""'
.iV'
